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THBisesapBcs. Tall Chimney Crashes 

Through Lynn Factory 
Roof; People Killed

Russians Adhere 
To Peace Principles

BRAVE EFFORT 
TO SAVE LIFE OF
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Parker In Court And Pleads Guilty 
Hour Alter Inspectors Hear Of 
Matter

Evidence of 'tfaie efficiency and skill of 
the local liquor inspectors was given 
this morning when in , one hour .after 
hearing of a sale of liquor the suspect 

convicted prisoner. Word was re
ceived at nine o’clock this morning by 
the inspectors that two sales of liquor 
had been made by George Parker, a 
Mill street barber. They went to his. 
shop and found liquor on his premises. 
Taking him to the police court he was 
brought before Magistrate Ritchie and 
a few minutes after ten o’clock bad 
pleaded guilty. He was remanded for 
sentence until Monday. He is under 
three charges; two for selling liquor and 
one for having liquor in his possession 
while not i at his ■ own home.

“Bad Bill” and his two youthful con
federates were this morning sentenced 
by His Honor behind closed doors to 
four years each suspended sentence. 
They were convicted of breaking and 
entering H. 6. McBeath’s store in Char
lotte street, and- stealing $15 worth of 
goods.

Alfred Armstrong, formerly charged 
with broaching cargo, was remanded. 
The first charge against him is now 
dropped and he is accused only of steal
ing a bottle of gin.

Alexander Murray, charged with be
ing drunk and having liquor in his pqjt 
session, was remanded until Monday.

James Moore, charged with forcibly 
resisting being taken into custody by 
Policeman Kierstead, was remanded.
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MET SUM OF: -’YjmTrotzky Goes on Irrespective of 
Whether or Not Entente Allies 
Take Part—France Wants no 
Peace Talk Till Germans Bring 
Offers Direct
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200 WERE AT WORK
! ■ Ü

Airman Overcome Qinging To 
Hu Disabled Machine 

In Water SOUTH IN GRIPBodies Of Three Recovered Early, 
Two Of Them Women Man; 
gled Beyond Recognition—The 
Injured Number About Thirty

\ •

'-i mAmsterdam, Jan. 12—Leon Trotsky, 
the Bolshevik foreign minister, at the 
conference at Brest-Litovsk yesterday, 
said that in order not to leave any pos
sibility in the fight for peace unutilized 
the Russian delegation accepted the de
mand that the negotiations be continued 
at Brest-Litovsk.

The chairman of the Russian delega
tion said that, in full accord with their 
former resolution, the Russians desired 
to continue the peace negotiations, quite 
apart from the fact whether or not the 
Entente Powers participated. /

TrOtzky said he had noted the state
ment of the Central Powers that the 
basis of a general peace as formulated in 
their declaration of Dec. 25 was null and 
void, and added; “We adhere to the 
principles of democratic peace as pro- 

Lieut Cecil O. Fedden of the Indian In- claimed by us.” •
fantry, attached to the Royal Flying M. Trotzky said the Russian ddega- 
_ ...... , lion could not pass over a point whichCorps, was burled with military honors ^ ^ menfiODed by the German
in Berwick yesterday. While flying over chancellor, Count Von Hertling. 
the sea on Monday, Fedden’s machine ..j „fer» he said, Vo the portion of 
nose-dived, owing to engine trouble. It Count Von Hcrtling’s statement (before 
remained afloat with tail up. He tried the Reichstag main committee) in which 
to swim ashore, but a strong current he referred, in addition to Germany’s 
prevented him and also bore away life- intentions, to Germany’s powerful 
buoys dropped by other aircraft! Flight position Xhe Russian delegation can- 
Commander Hodges and his observer not ^ and does not intend to deny, 
then, with all speed, went to theplacc that thu country, owing to the policy 
where Fedden was dinging to the dis- of the classcs until recently In power, 
a Med machine. has been weakened. But the world posi-

The flight commander dropped into Uon * a counby ,s not determined by

s2£?iS3SS£s sssssaisBa*
PMMd «pUnti bit body fww.rmth. , it| )JhreeWrters of an hour later both (Continued oA p*rt 2, sixth coton&)

4||ere- rescued by a fishing boat Hodges 
was exhausted and almost unconscious.
Fedden, though living when brought to 
land, died of exhaustion.
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Tornadoes Sweep Eastern Ala
bama and Central Georgia

.

FLIGHT CHÜAN0ER TO RESCUE <r k.■
&

Lynn, Mass., Jan. 12—Several people 
were killed and others injured when a 
chimney extending thirty feet above the 
Sprague box factory in Broad street was 
blown over in a gale today, 
crashed through the rear of a three- 
storey building, in which many men and 
women were working.

Six persons were taken to local hos
pitals within a short time after the ac
cident, and the police were digging in 
the ruins to release others, whose cries 
for help could be plainly heard. At 
least 200 persons were at work in the 
building and the police said reports in
dicated that probably a score had been 
killed.

Three bodies had been recovered at 
9.80 o’clock. Two of these were women, 
mangled beyond recognition.

After "a more thorough search of the 
ruins the police announced that the early 
estimate of the dead apparently was too 
high. Three bodies were taken to un
dertaking establishments, and it was be
lieved that at least one other still was 
buried in the debris. The injured num
bered about thirty, only a few of whom 
were treated at hospitals.

Reports that the accident was due to 
an explosion were declared by the po
lice to be without foundation.
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' its <*% SIXTEEN LIVES LOSTDrops Into Ice-CeU Sea and Holds 

Benumbed Fedden For Three 
Quarters ef an Hour Till Help 
Comes — Himself Almost Un-

The bricks
More Than Hundred Peeple Are 

Injured—Chicago Isolated So 
Far As Train Service Is Con
cerned; Coal Distribution Badly 
Affected
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British Destroyer Is 
Lost on The Irish Coast

(By London Times Cable Copyright) 
London, Jan. 11—The Times says mm ns? not

Atlanta, G a., Jan. 12—With the entire 
south in the grip of its worst snow and 
sleet storm of the winter today 
reports showed, that tornadoes 
swept through eastern Alabama and cen
tral Georgia had taken a toll of sixteen 
lives and injured more than 100 persons. 
Wire communication over a. great area 

paralyzed, scores of small town* In 
the interior being isolated, while Sa
vannah, Charleston, Jacksonville an* 
other cities along the south Atlantia 
coast were cut off from outside com
munication.
Chicago Isolated.

Chicago, Jan. 12—Chicago is isolated 
from railroad communication with the 
outside world by one of the worst blis- 
zards in its history. Its business is 
paralyzed. No milk trains arrived nor 
were coal wagons able to move ten per 
cent of the fuel needed. The thermom
eter dropped to fourteen below zero and 
a sharp wind from the northwest added 
to the suffering..

iWEIR MILITARY GARB a*1*'■>

London, Jan. 12—The British destroyer Racoon struck 
rocks off the Irish coast on Wednesday and foundered. This 
is announced officially.

I
And Seldiers Of Milit a Must Not 

Wear Uniforms Except While 
On Duty was

The Racoon was 'built in 1910. ■ She was 266 feet long 
and displaced 915 tons. She Was armed with one 4-ihch and 
three 8-inch guns, and two torpedo tubes. Her normal 
pliment was 1Q5 men.

■ ?-•7.
Ottawa, Jan. 11—An order-in-council 

has been passed forbidding the wearing 
of military and naval unfiroms, decora
tions and medals by persons not author
ized or entitled to wear them. It. is pro
vided that no dflôer or tpan of the mili
tia Shall Wear hi* unlfdrm when not 
actually on duty. Without special per
mission. 1 ■ . .V

of $166: ,or three months’ imprisonment.
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BRIOES-TO-BE MAY 
BE REFUSED LEAVE 

10 GO TO ENGLAND
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DEAD IN CALIFORNIAEl E MT '
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SETTLEMENT OF WAGE 
DISPUTE AT SYDNEY 

MINES IS IN SIGHT

The death of C. Willard Turner oc- 
curred at Coajinga, Southern California, 
on Monday, December 81, at the age of 
sixty-five years, leaving his wife and 
two sons, Robert S. and Herman C., to 

the loss of a kind husband and 
father. Two brothers and four sisters 

, /t-t also survive.
Quebec; Jan. 12—By a decision re- Mr Turner was bom in St Andrews,

turned at noon today by the court of Qf Loyalist descent. His ancestors were 
king’s bench sitting in appeals, all of a prominent English family, living 
movies and theatrical show places may in Massachusetts at the time of the Am- 

~ „ TU, erican revolution. Later, leaving valu-open on Sundays. This decision turns ^ property> they came to New Bruns-
down first a series of judgments of the I wlck and settled at St. Andrews, 
recorder’s court, then of the superior | Mr. Turner had been engaged in busi- 
court and the court of revision.

EMPIRE AS SAVIOUR 
OF THE HUMAN RACEKEEP IF FOR RIOT AT SALE OF 

PIGS IN VIENNA
Ottawa to Tightea Re^trictiens 

Agaiast Journeys of Wemca and 
Chrldrem Overseas

Ceurt Of King’s Beach
Decision Of Lower Causts mourn

USE LATER Canada’s PB m Wir Abe Wins 
Praise ef Japanese Baron ia 
Ottawa ■"

Ottawa, Jan. 11—It is understood that, 
in view of the increasing scarcity of food 
supplies in the United Kingdom, as evi
denced by the recent proposals for 
adopting a system of rationing, the sub
committee of ministers who deal with 
the question of granting permission' for 
journeys of women and children to the 
old country are considering the ques
tions of tightening restrictions against 
such travel.

Consideration has been givoi to the 
desirability of declining to accept as a 
justification for the journey the reason 
of intended marriage, which has been 
heretofore considered sufficient 
probable also that permission will be re
fused to wives of officers serving in the 
Canadian expeditionary forces, who 
come to Canada with their husbands on 
leave, to return to the old country.

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 12—Indications 
now point to an amicable settlement of 
the wage dispute between the coal oper
ators of the Sydney district and the 
miners. Yesterday General Manager D. 
H. McDougall of the Dominion Coal 
Company met Senator G. D. Robertson 
and J. C. Watters, representing the union 
government, and a committee of the 
Amalgamated Mine Workers. Today 
they are in conference again.

The question of rates and wages will 
be taken up again. Yesterday's con
ference was taken up with a discussion 
of the coal output, and methods of In
creasing the production. It was decided 
to have a committee of the Amalgamat
ed Mine Workers meet with General 
Superintendent Tonge of the coal com
pany and go into the question more 
fully.

Hiugry Austrians Fight for Chance 
to Pay 75 Cents n Pound

•Strengthen Canada Campaign" 
For Prohibition—-Mr. Wilsen at 
Teronto Conference

a

Ottawa, Jan. 11—Baron Ito and Dr. 
Hishida, members of a special Japanese 
finance commission to the United tSates,

ness in California for some years and
For the last few years the local made many friends there, but the great- 

, , , , ’ , . , _ . er part of his life was passed In Vic-
theatres had been ordered to close their jorja ç0 > n. B., where lie was highly 
doors by a municipal by-law that had respected and where many friends will 
been sustained by the recorder’s and . learn with deep regret of his death.
superior courts. The case went to ap- __________ ... ----------------
peal with the results mentioned.

Washington, Jan. 12—Food rioting in 
Vienna on New Year’s day is described 
in a despatch received here today from 
Switzerland. When the authorities an
nounced that 500 Serbian pigs would be 
put on sale at seventy-five cents a pound 
more than 20,000 people assembled oub-i 
side the market, most of them remaining^ 
the New Year’s eve in Intense cold fa* 
the chance to buy.

In the morning, the despatch says, the 
crowds lost patience, broke through the 
police lines and invaded the market, 
where many persons were wounded be
fore the supply of pigs was exhausted^ 
Then the crowds are said to have march
ed through the streets denouncing the 
military authorities and the imperial gov
ernment.

Toronto, Jan. 11—The “strengthened met members of the Dominion govern- 
^ j ! » uLiu Akinin» ment at a dinner given in their honorCanada campaign, which the dominion Yasutura Numano, Japanese consul- 
prohibition committee was organising for pneraj {oT Canada at the Chateau Laur- 
the purpose of bringing influence to bear kr last night Among the guests 
on the dominion government had not Sir Thomas White, Sir Chartes Fits-

satrs ass agis,’«Si
future in case it is Heeded to secure per- '

Hhr'the dominion prohibition committee, when *he Mst°ry the

i-m , Kïsys rfsto lx
'"isS, !£ 52 Caï" ‘«rSübJ'iwnlfaprohibition m<^”e"‘ t"roufho“t th* connection with the war has been the

dominion. It was pointed out that it wuut ., , .. __, ,, *might be needed to fight the temperance manner in which the Canada
battle in the future until the government to help of the mother coun-
makes the dominion “dry” by act of try." He said that Japan was a nation

, dominated by sincerity and a sense of
*wEh Roberts of Montreal retried justice He t^g***^^ 
that there was a prospect that the Que- <*= alliance as the marrow of Far East- 
bee legislature would pass legislation ern Pe8Ce-

VHV
omn. Those present included Mr. Wll- TO REMAIN PREMIER
son of New Brunswick.

were

NOTHING SENSATIONAL 
i IN RE-ADEÎENÏ OF

THE ADMIRALTY BOARD

It isTRYING TO DENY THAT 
TORPEDO SENT DOWN 

HOSPITAL SHIP REWA London, Jan. 12—The new admiralty 
board is announced officially. There is 

i nothing sensational or dramatic about 
| the list of names and only one naval 

Interest In the evangelistic meetings Amsterdam, Jan. 12—The Wolff Bur- member of the board was not serving at 
on the west side grows in interest from ; eau, semi-official German agency, in a ' the admiralty when Admiral Sir John 
night to night. At 7.45 when the ser- communication regarding the sinking of j R. Jellicoe was the head. He is Rear- 
vice started last evening the auditorium the British hospital ship Rewa, says the i Admiral Sydney R. Fremantle, who be
ef the Charlotte street church was well1 German authorities cannot yet give a j comes deputy chief of staff to Vice-Ad- 
ftlled A larger proportion of men than final statement as to which submarine , mirai Sir Rosslyn Wemyss, the new 
usual were In the congregation. The' might have been concerned. The com-I first sea lord.
singing of Prof. Paul Duffy was a great munication adds: “Nevertheless compet- ! Archibald S. Hurde, naval critic, in 
attraction. He possesses a dear bari- ent quarters regard it as Impossible that1 commenting on the new board, says it 
tone voice that he controls as a master the ship should have been torpedoed by is apparent that no revolutionary dis- 
player might an organ. » submarine. Accordingly, the only pos- turbance of the main line of naval pol-

The congregational singing the pro- siWHty is that she was sunk by a mine.” icy is indicated. He adds that behind
fessor leads with a trombone. While ----------------—— --------------- the new board is the re-organized war

of the old-time hymns are used PheHx and li/riTlim staff for winch some of themost bril-
Pherdinand uuL fl | UN. U liant younger officers have been chosen.

PRESIDENT WILSON 
TO THE RUSSIAN PEOPLE

0MIBIIC MEEIWIi

RENEW DEMANDS FOR 
WAR WITH GERMANYNew York, Jan. 12—A message from 

President Wilson, saying that “nothing 
would afford me deeper ground for 
gratitude than to be able to help in any 
way the great Russian people to find 
their way to solid ground,” was received 
here yesterday by Sigmund Slonim of 
the Russian-American Journal of Com
merce. It was in reply to a message of 
appreciation Mr. Slonim sent the presi
dent in regard to the stand he took on 
the Russian situation in 
declaration of war aims before congress.

Buenos Aires, Jan. 12—Some Argen
tine newspapers consider that the exten
sion of the German barred zone to in
clude the trade routes between South 
America and Europe is an unfriendly act 
toward this country. The papers re
new

Melbourne, Jan. 17—(via Reuter’s Ot- 
......... .. ... tawa Agency)—The governor-general

IDDLAi IMP Qll DID has Issued a statement giving reasons
nlILnUllU VU iLll why he recommissioned Hon. Wm.

CENT OF EXEMPTIONS sKSïS E
seeking information of all sections of re-

IN QUEBEC PROVINCE^ jority of Nationalists were likely to re
tain cohesion and would be able to es
tablish a stable government under Mr. 
Hughes. _______________

some
many of the hymns sung are of Mr. 
Kenyon’s composition. But it is notice
able that the congregation is fast learn
ing them and “Pm in the Family” and 
“My Father is Greater Than AU,” which 

among the most popular, are now 
sung with volume by the people.

Evangelist Kenyon spoke last evening 
on Fellowship and Relationship. Speak
ing of the modern dance the evangelist 
said: “The people of St. John have done 
weU to rid themselves of the saloon, yet 
if I had my choice I would prefer the 
saloon with aU its evils to the modem 
public dance. The saloon is a curse, it is 
true, but make no mistake, the pubUc 
dance is also a cesspool of poUutlon.”

their demands that the government 
sever relations with Germany.his recent

tCANADIAN OFFICERS IN 
DEMAND AS INSTRUCTORS 

IN U. S. UNIVERSITIES

Fire in Chicoutimi.
Quebec, Jan. 13—Fire early today 

badly gutted the wholesale grocery and 
general store of Goudreau & Gagnon, 
in the heart of the business center of

CITY HORSES SICK 
The public works department of the 

city has been quite badly handicapped 
during the last few days owing to the 
fact that six of their horses are sick Chicoutimi. The damage is estimated 
with throat and head trouble. at $10,000, partly covered by insurance.

are

Montreal, Jan. 12—A despatch to the 
Gazette from Ottawa says: It is esti
mated that ninety per cent of appeals 
from decisions of the exemption boards 
in the Province of Quebec have been 
made by the mUitary authorities.

From the remainder of Canada the 
miUtary appeals are about fifty per cent.

When the appeals are aU decided it is 
expected that there wiU be about 20,- 
ooo from Quebec under the present tall 
and In aU Canada about 80,000.

Issued by Author- ----------------
7 of the Depart- The United States war office have not 

asked the Canadian government for the 
service of returned officers to act as 
instructors with the U. S. army, as has 
been published, but requests have come 
from time to time from educational in
stitutions of the United States asking for 

Synopsis—The storm which was in the service of returned officers to act as 
the southern states yesterday has moved instructors in military training, 
northward to the Great Lakes, causing There are Canadian officers nôw at- 
snow with gales of unusual severity in tached to various educational institutions 
Ontario and Quebec. The western cold jn United States for this purpose, and 
wave is now spreading eastward over they have done so well that many Insti- 
Ontario and the middle states. tutions not having secured an instruc-

Upper St. Lawrence ana Ottawa Val- tor are looking to Canada for a man. 
ley—Westerly gales becoming very cold;
Sunday, strong westerly winds, fair and 
very cold.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Easterly gales with snow; Sun
day, westerly gales, fair, becoming much 
colder.

No Word of Gaspeslen 
Quebec, Jan. 12—No further news of 

the plight of the Quebec steamer Gas- 
pesien, reported stranded in the Ice in 
the gidf yesterday, has been received. 
No immediate fears for her safety are 
as yet entertained, although the pro
longed silence from the ship is Indicating 
trouble at sea. It is the third mishap the 
vessel has had in the gulf ice since leav
ing Quebec late last faU for Gaspe.

ment of Marine and
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

He Wore Uniform of American Captain- 
Looted Camp Funstan Army Bank

PROMOTED TO YAROMASTER
LABOR CANDIDATES

IN CAPE BRETON
Sydney, N. S, Jan. 12—Labor men of 

Cape Breton are scheduled to gather here 
this evening “* a convention at which 
the policy of the independent labor party 
win probably be formulated. It is un
derstood that one of the matters to be 
given consideration is the nomination of 
candidates to contest seats at the coming 
by-elections hi Nova Scotia for vacancies 
in the provincial legislature. These can
didates will contest the two vacant seats 
in Cape Breton county, while there is 
a possibility of a candidate being nomin
ated in Plcton county, although the latter 
is really a very slight one.

Friends of T. L. Irvine of the C. G.
R. staff, who for the last three years 
has been the baggemaster on No. 9 
and 10 train, running between St. John 
and Halifax, will be pleased to learn 
that he has been promoted to be general 
yard master in the St. John 
Irvine has been with the road 
years and his faithfulness to

Another Drop to Sugar. won for him this fine promotion. Winds and Colder

SSûSSSâS SvSSSSSSSto L sMBr-fn • c«*ek In a sitting position. w^e; southwest to northwest «des, southwest of hem --------

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Ruben F. Waddelton 

took place this morning from Messrs. 
Fitzpatrick’s undertaking room to the 
Cathedral, where high mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. Francis Walker. 
Interment was made In the new Catho
lic cemetery.

Camp Funstan, Kansas, Jan. 12—Four men were killed and one seriously 
injured last night when the army bank here was robbed by a man dressed in 
the uniform of a captain of the United States army. The bodies of the dead 
men are

T.:

TWELVE INDIAN BOYS 
BURNED TO DEATH

said to have been literally hacked to pieces.
The dead:—C. Fuller Winters, vice-president of the National Reserve 

Bank of Kansas City; J. W. Jewell, of Springfield, Mo., editor of the Camp 
Funston Trench and Camp, and associate owner with his father, H. S. Jewed, 
of the Springfield Leader; Carl Ohleson, 19, Kansas City, and ---------  Hill, clerk
in the bank. , . , , ,

Klemey Wornall, cashier of the army bank, was seriously wounded. 
Immediately after the murder and robbery were discovered a guard was 

thrown about the camp and all military passes were revoked.
Early today it was reported that an army officer with a police dog that is 

being trained for war work, had followed a trail some distance to an inter-urban 
car line. That apparently was the only clue to the perpetrator of the deed.

Ard. Mr. 
f<* many 
duty has

Muskogee, Okla., Jan. 12—Twelve In
dian boys are reported to have been 
burned to death in a fire last night at
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LOU i rnJ. i l. ES GETS
ANOTHER STAR

*i >•GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
In the finest households in the land- 

; where baking results alone are the thing
that counts, and also in 
the poorest families 
where economy is an 
absolute necessity,

;

N YORK COIE<■
The regular monthly meeting of St. 

John Chapter New Brunswick 'Associa- 
199 King street east Monday evening, 
January 14, eight-o'clock.-:

A SHARE tN. THET PROFITS 
Of Louis Green, 99 Charlotte street, 
be had by all who buy their cigars, 
cigarettes, pipes and tobaccos and 
the coupons. These coupons redeemable 
in gifts are on' our p/otlt sharing plan.

* IRE V. C. j.
Winner of Heughton Stake Com

ing to Canadian Hoiaeman— 
Will Figure in Raciag Next 
Season

tUM?ff THE GERNIANSI 
CAME OVER HÈ

The Goods Seat To St. John— 
Gossip Ii Connection With The 
Fredericton Elections

8 APrivate J. P. Robertson a Pic- 
tou Man

can 3 -

“REGAL” 
1 FLOUR

save

IPüIgSllsmwllbip
Montreal, Jan. 9—That Capt. J. K. L. 

Ross, Montreal horseman, plans to cut 
a large figure in American racing in 
the next few years is again evidenced. 
New York announcement is that he has 
made twenty-six nominations for the 
Futurity that will be run ot Belmont 
Park In 1920.

Capt Ross is by no means the largest 
nominator, for John E.- Madden leads 
thef list so far with thirteen nomina
tions, among them the first of the get 
of Friar Rock, the wonder three-year- 
old of 1916, which he bought from Aug
ust Belmont in the fall of that year 
for $50,000. It is likely that there wiU 
be about a thousand nominations in all 
tot the big event.

Trainer H. G. Bedwell has been noti
fied that six richly bred thoroughbreds 
left England a week ago, consigned to 
Capt. Ross. In the lot is Hilhempton, 
a three-year-old winner of the Hough
ton Stake at Newmarket last year.

msmIf the Germans landed in America, 
what would you do? If they used your 
home for their headquarters, what would 
become of your family ? This will be 
answered at the Star Theatre on Mon
day and Tuesday in “War and the 
Woman” featuring the late Florence La
Badie. _ ... . ,

“War and the Woman” is a special 
5-part feature dealing with the German 
spy system. The second chapter of “The 
Seven Pearls” will be shown in addition 
to this feature. First show Monday 
night at 6:45. Don’t miss this great pro
duction.

Gave His Life in '-Gallaat Feat 
That Won Him Highest Honer 
a Soldier May Gain

NOTICE. Frederick*, Jan. 12—County Inspector
J.. ft McBay, Victoria street, North E. H. Clarkson has made several liquor 

End, is selling best country butter 45c. seizures. The liquor has been forward- 
lb.; Delaware potatoes, 35c peck, ex- ed to st john- The geUures were for 
tra good. Flour less than wholesale. ,* drieguUr consignineand'notin raids.

TYPEWRITER GIVEN , AVfAY f§i Several vacancies-will- occur in the city 
For $59.50 an Underwood infect froin council by election day, March 11. Five 

factory; See it all week in Louis Greens aldermen who will have completed a

Sr’s:’ T ’*?■”“ sent themselves. They are Aldermen
J»—MASS MEETING BuJT*«t’r Everett, V™*ini'SR’ , Lem®n^

There will be a mass meeting in Cen- ^ McLellan. Everett, Wflkinson and 
tenary':'Mefhodist church under the aus- Lemo"t have signified intention of retir- 
pices a the Bible Society, Tuesday even- Bach has served for several years;
ing, beginning at eight o’clock. The ,fhe remaining two are understood to
Centenary choir will render special be not particularly anxious to remain 
music.’ ’itëv. ti. R?Boÿèr Will be thé' Members of the’dty councH. 
speaker. .. .. . .. 1-15. There also Is talk in connection with

......  .......... the mayoralty. His Worship Mayor
ROYAL ARCANUM-, MEETING8 Mitchell, who is nearing the close'of his 
On Monday evening, January HL St. '«urth year in office, is not expected to 

John Council 188, R. A., will "1161# Its Offer for a fifth term. Deputy ' Mayor 
annual meeting in their rooma, tMarket Joseph Walker is mentioned as a prob-
Buildirig; Grand Regent HwBce A. able candidate. Should he be nomin-
Porter will install Ym?-officers!for the ated another vacancy among the aider-

men will be created.
The name of ex-Aid. W. G. Clark 1» 

in connection with the new 
Ex-Mayor Hooper and Aid. 

W. E. Farrell also are spoken of. Harold 
M. Young also is said to be a possibility.

The monthly meeting of the' Good 
Government Association which has 
played a deciding part in many elections, 
Will be held on Monday and develop
ments are expected.

i

Wj•*. wsKLondon, Jan. 10—The late Private 
James Peter Robertson, whose name ap
pears" in a list of sevèn Canadians who 
have been awarded the Victoria Cross 
for heroic deeds on the western battle- 
front, is a1 native of Pictou, N. S.. He 
enlisted in MacLeod, Alberta. He was 

engineer and was twenty-four years 
old. When his platoon was held up by 
uncut wire and a machine gun, Robert- 
6on rushed to the opening on the flank, 
rushed the gun, killed the crew of four 
after a struggle and turned the gun on 
the remainder, who, overcome by the 
fierceness of his assault, were running 
towards their own lines. He inflicted 
many more casualties. Then, carrying 
the captured gun, he led jjis platoon to 
the final objective, where he got his gun 
into action, firing on the enemy, who 
were by this time quite demoralized.

Robertson’s determined use of the gun 
kept down the fire of snipers. Later, 
when two of our snipers were badly 
wounded, he went out and carried one 
in under heavy fire. Robertson was 
killed as he was returning with the sec
ond man.

1 The seven Canadians are Captain J. 
O’Kelley, Corporal Colin Barron, Ser
geant George H. Muilin, Captain Geo. 
R. Peakes, Privates Tbbmas W. Holmes, 
Cecil J. Kinross and James P. Robert
son.

Stands First
a

>

an Lunch, our Specialty—Fireless Cooked 
Ham, 10c.; Fireless Baked Beans, 10c.; 
Clam Stew, 35c.; Pea Soup, 5c.; Home
made Bread, 10c.; Best Coffee and Tea, 
5c.—WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 
our New Books.

RUSSIANS ADHERE TO
PEACE PRINCIPLES

TPATH.BPl.StS (Continued from page 1)
M. Trotzky considered that the greater 

force of the Russian people had been 
awakened and developed by the revolu
tion, just as the reformation of the six
teenth century and the revolution of the 
eighteenth century had vitalized the 
creative forces of the German and 
French peoples. He added;

‘The Russian government, however, -WANTED^-GIRL FOR GENERAL 
wrote the word peace at the head of its offlce work, Good experience in book- 
programme. The great sympathies of keeping and filing necessary ; knowledge 
the Russian people for the peoples of t“e Qf stenography not essential, but ad- 
Allies strengthen the desire to attain yaot ug- A liberal salary will, be
the speediest peace based on an under- ^ Apply in person, Imperial Min-
standing among the nations. fetry 0f Munitions, Semi-Ready Bldg,

“To remove from the quadruple al- aty on Monday or Tuesday afternoon "4
liance a pretext for breaking off the ^ . or j„ the evening between 7.30
peace negotiation» o»_ technical grounds, an(j g ofl-p< m, 71427—1—16 ,
the Russian delegation accepts the de- ----------------- — " -A
mand to remain in Brest-Litovsk, in or- WANTED—A COMPETENT GEN- __ 
der not to leave unutilized any possibil- era! girl; nf> washing. Telephone 
lty for peace. In renouncing its pro- West 221, Mrs. W. B. Gunter, 
posai regarding the transfer of negotia- 71460—1—19
tions to neutral soil, the Russian delega
tion proposes continuation of the nego
tiations.”

As for a

Big Stars-By Features Rent

Shown at The Star.

ALL .NEW TONIGHT
' AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

TOO LATE
FOR CLASSIFICATION

year. All members and officers are re
quested to be "present

NOTICE.
Unionist Government Club. All in

terested are invtted' to attend a meet
ing at old Conservative Club Rooms, 
South Market street at 8 o’clock Tues
day evening, 15th, for purpose of organ
izing Unionist Club. 71872—1—16

It is well to be in line early tonight 
at the Opera House in order to secure a 
good seat as the new vaudeville pro
gramme is a real good one and every
body in town will want to see it It 
includes Rutan’s Song Birds, four clever 
musical artists in a classy* singing and 
pianologue novelty ; Murray K. Hill,right 
from Broadway, in a few minutes of 
“Chatter and Patter;” Turner and Grace, 
comedy jugglers and defiers of gravita
tion; Bedford and Gardner in a series of 
variety dances; Corletta and Howland, 
in a delightful singing feature, and the 
thirteenth chapter of The Gray Ghost 

Usual two per-

mentioned
dLconn

WELL MET HEREi
%

:

NOTICE TO WEIR OWNERS 
Special meeting j of St.. John weir 

owners will be held in Nelves Hall, 19 
Dutferin Row, West Side, Tuesday, 
January 15. Matters of importance will 
be taken up at this meeting and the 
attendance of all well owners Is re
quested. Robert Carson.

$K
At the various banks this morning it 

was said that the second payment on the 
Victory bonds due yesterday was well 
looked after. Some failed to pay but the 
bankers consider that this was due to 
ignorance of the fact that yesterday 
'was the closing time. In practically 
every case the subscriber had money in 
the bank, but until the bank received 

Mrs. Odessa Young 'of 78 Metcalf the check they could not pay the second 
street has received two’ lètterS of con- installment. Another httle trouble of 
dolence with regard to the’death of her the bankers in regard tp the bonds is 
husband, Pte. John James Young of the that some subscribers had tom up there 
180th battalion, who was killed in ac- provisional receipts. TOhese receipts the 
tion on November 7. One letter is from bankers must send to Ottawa with the 
King George V. and the other from second remittance, before the certificate 
Major-General Mewburn, Minister of will be issued. In these cases the banks 
Militia and Defence for Canada. The are taking letters from the subscribers 
king’s letter follows: and are forwarding them to Ottawa.

“The king commands me to assure you In the event of the subscriber not mak- 
of the true sympathy of His Majesty ing his or her second payment the bank 
and the queen in your sorrow.” has the right to charge interest on the

- General Mewbum’s letter reads : money from Jan. 1. This they trust will
“I desire to express to you my very not have to be done. In the event of the 

sincere sympathy in the recent decease of subscriber not making his second pay- 
your husband, Pte. John James Young, ment the minister of finance has the 
C.E.F., who, in sacrificing his life at the privilège of cancelling the sale of the; 
front in action with the enemy, has ren- bond and the subscriber will forfeit his 
dered the highest services of a worthy first payment. The bankers here are of 
citizen, the opinion that there will be very few

The heavy loss which you and the na- such cases in St. John, 
tion have sustained would inded be de
pressing were it not redeemed by the 
knowledge that the breve comrade for 
whom we mourn performed his duties 
fearlessly and well, as became a good 
soldifer, and gave his life for the, great 
cause of v human liberty and. defence of 
the Empiré.

Again extending to you in your be
reavement my condolence and heartfelt 
sympathy, I am,

BEVERLEY WARREN:

?LETTERS FROM KING AND : 
CANADA'S WAR MINISTER

!serial photo drama, 
formances tonight, at 7.30 and 9. Every 
afternoon next week at 2.30.

FOR HOUSE- 
71446—1—19

WANTED—GIRL
^27 BrüTh——

JFPUpîf pack-
aging and labelling. Apply G. Ü 

Barbour Co., Ltd- 17 North Wharf.
714*84-1—1J

*
HS*, tt'sriss £ sss
chiéf çommand, against Russian 
messages containing appeals of a ttyo- 
lutionary character to the German 
troopsi Trotzky said that neither the 
conditions of the armistice nor the char
acter pf the peace negotiations limited 
freedom of press or speech.

Dealing with the declarations by Dr. 
Von Kuehlmann and Count Czernin, 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, re
specting the failure of Russia’s alliés to 
participate in the negotiations, which 
vitiated the peace offer of the Central 
Powers and resolved the discussion hrto j 
a question of a separate peace with'Rus
sia, Trotzky said:—“Wè are in full ac
cord With our former resolution. We 
desire to continue the peace negotiations 

-quite apart from the question whether 
or not the Entente Powers take part.

“We note the statement of the quad
ruple alliance that the basis for a gen
eral peace formulated in their declaration 
of December 25 is null and void, as the 
Entente countries in the period of ten 
days allowed them did not join in the 
peace negotiations. We on our side ad
here te the principles of a democratic 
peace jproclaimed by US.”
To Open Baltic Ports? - - r

London, Jan. 12—A report has been 
received in Haparanda, according to a 
despatch to the Morning Post from 
Stockholm, that Admiral 'Selentiy has 
telegraphed from Riga informing t the 
Russian naval authorities at Helsingfors 
that an agreement has been made at 
Brest-Litovsk regarding the returning of 
Raumo harbor to traffic. It is added 
that the Russians and Germans have 
reached an agreement to Open all Baltic 
ports.

Raumo is a Finnish seaport on an arm 
of the Gulf of Bothnia. It is 55 miles 
northwest of Abo.

t71468-1-16. »

?
NEW TALENT ÀT IMPERIAL

Frank Franc and HIs Baby ’Cello, also 
The Sisters MacMahon are the new at
tractions of a special character at the 
Imperial tonight and next week. They 
are especially fine performers and will 
enhance the picture programmes to 
everybody’s liking.

F oat Sa Badly Hurt la Local C 
G. R. Yard That Amputation 
Necessary

i wirelessPERSONALS| Mis. L. M, Price ot Ayres Junction, 
Maine, who has been visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M, Storm, of this 
city, has returned to her home.

> Montreal Gazette: Ottawa, Jan. 9— 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, chief justice of the 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick, and 
Mrs. Hazen are here to spend a short 
time. They are the guests of Sir Charles 
and Lady Kingsmill.

Invitations have been issued by Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick John GUmour 
Knowlton for the marriage of their 
daughter, Miriam Isobd to Major Arthur 
O’Brien, on Monday, January 21, at 4 

A reception 
church cere-

3
WANTED—BOY TO WORK IN

manufacturing department. Apply D. 
Magee’s Sons, Ltd, 63 King street.^^

I
Beverley Warren of Hawthorne 

avenue, a section man of the C. G. R-, 
while at his work early on Thursday 
morning thawing out a catch basin in the 
railway yard just outside the Union 
Depot, was struck by a freight car, 
knocked down, and one of the wheels 
of the car ran over his foot As a re
sult of his injuries his foot was ampu
tated in the General Public Hospital 
last evening.

As Mr. Warren, and another section 
man wére at work, a shunting engine 
coupled some freight cars which were 
directly in front of Mr. Warren. The 
cars were no sooner coupled than the 
rear one struck Mr. Warren in the back 
and knocked him down. The other sec
tion man was struck at the same time 
and carried several feet along with the 
truck, bnt escaped uninjured. One wheel 
of the freight car passed over Mr. War
ren’s foot, badly mangling the toes.

That both men had not been dragged 
under the wheels was .a miracle. The 
trainmen say that both Mr. Warren and 
his assistant were standing well Jp on 
the centre of'the track and could not be 
noticed by the brakemen.

Si

WANTED—AT ONCE, A RELIABLE 
to handle and take care of motor 

boat. Apply in person to A. W. Carter, 
722 Main street, opposite Cold Storage, 

71444—1—19

BIG NEW BILL AT
THE GEM TONIGHT

“The Innocent Sinner,” tonight’s new 
Fox Feature picture at the Gem is re
ported to be exceptionallv good. The 
management had a call " from one who 
follows the movies closely and .who de
clared it b very fine production. The 

vaudeville also will please. Come

man

or Phone 3414.

Gazette,” for workmen, soldiers and 
peasants.
More Confiscation.

London, Jan. 12—A Petrograd de
spatch to Reuters Limited, says that the 
Bolshevikl government has issued a de
cree of confiscation against the great 
Putiloff Steel and Gun Works iq.Betroi 
grad, “owing to the indebtedness in thfl 
company.” The motor ear workshops 
of the International Sleeping Car Com
pany also have been confiscated “owiiug 
to the refusal , of the management 
continue work.”
Seven Hour Battle.

Petrograd, Jan. 11—Fighting lasting 
seven hours has taken place between 
Maximalist and Ukrainian troops near 
Rachmatch, in the government of 
Tchemigov, according to advices re
ceived here. . The fighting is said to 
have resulted in severe casualties.

- new 
tonight. o’clock, in Trinity church. 

w$l be held, following the 
inony, at 164 Sydney street.

Mrs. Walter Trueman and children of 
Winnipeg are spending the remainder of 
the winter in New York.

, Miss Helen Furlong who was spending 
the Christmas holidays with her sisters 
returned to Boston on Wednesday. Miss 
Elizabeth Furlong accompanied her 
sister.

Hon. W. P. Jonéi eetumed to Wood- 
stock last evenin#^:. v ;. ,

P. J. Hughes was a passenger to Fred
ericton last evening.

Miss Mary Allison Doull, New York 
artist, is visiting her cousin, Mrs. George 
Steel, Main street

The wjves or widows of Methodist 
ministers of the city, were entertained 
by Mrs. George Steel at her home in

,ffiK"s^lH“,r“ys.,7Sr;

senption in New South Wales Victona, ^ Mrg stee,
Queensland and South Austrrfia West- Rev ^ George Steel, superintendent 

Australia, Tasmania, the federal ter- Qf missions for the Methodist church, 
ri tories and the Australian mihta^ wiU leave this evening for Springfield 
forces gave majorities for conscription. where he wiU vislt that circuit.

George'1 A. Henderson of 127 King 
street east, police clerk, is reported doing 
well at the hospital after a serious at
tack.

Toronto, Jan. 12—Under the heading 
“Home Rule for the Provinces,” the To
ronto Star says: “Le Canada (Mont
real) fears that the union government is 
aiming at legislative union; that is, at 
the destruction of provincial rights and 
the creation of an allapowerful govern
ment and parliament at Ottawa. Our 
contemporary may rest assured that no 
such project, would find favor in On
tario. We know the history of legisla
tive union and centralized powers. We 
regard it as a warning and we have no 
desire to return to it. z 

“Conscription comes under the head of 
defence which is one of the matters as
signed to the central government by the 
British North America Act. It does not 

• create a precedent for interfering in the 
local affairs of Quebec or destroying its 
autonomy as a province. Ontario, just 
as much as Quebec, regards provincial 
borne rule as one of its most', valued 
rights. It is the basis of confederation 
without which our system of govern
ment would break down.”

CONIPLEIE RETURNS 
'IN THE CONSCRIPTION 

VOTE IN AUSTRALIA1 •
i

I
Yours faittifully, 

MAJOR-GEN. MEWBURN, 
Minister of Militia and Defence for 

Canada.
Melbourne, Jan. 12—The complete re

turns from the referendum on conscrip
tion show the following figures:

HOARDED P0ÏAÏ0ESr

AND NOW ARE STUNGVICTORIA STREET 
BAPTISTS CALL THE 

REV. I. W. WILLIAMSON
NOTABLE VICTORYSlump in Prica in Quebec. Where 

There it a Large Surplusern

OVER HUN AIRMEN!

Quebec, Jan. 10—That there is a huge 
surplus of potatoes in Quebec district 
is shown by the prices offered today on 
all the public markets. Potatoes were 
selling at $8 a bag of nonety pounds a 
month ago, today they are selling at $2 
and even below.

The farmers admit that they accumu
lated huge quantities last fall, and the 
dealers did likewise, so that now the 
farmers fear <the loss of their crop 
through rotting in the1 cellars, hence the 
decrease in price. ?

Predictidns are that the price Will go 
as low at :$l.Tfi.

I The Dardanelles.
Copenhagen, Jan. 12—The Petrograd 

newspaper Den says that commissioners 
representing Russia and the Central 
Powers have arrived at Odessa to dis

ques tions concerning the Black Sea, 
and particularly the future -of the Dar
danelles.
France Determined.

Paris, Jan. 12—That France does not 
purpose to have anything to do with 
the peace negotiations it Brest-Litovsk 

J and that she will have no peace dealings 
“ with the enemy until they shall make 

them direct, was stated in the chamber 
of deputies last evening by Minister of 
Foreign Affairs Pichon. The statement 

made after Marcel Cachin and Al
bert Thomas, Socialists, had demanded 
■that the government issue passports to 
Socialists desiring to proceed to Petro
grad and that the Entente Powers make 
a joint declaration of their war aims. M.
Pichon was sustained by a vote of 397
*° Sherbrooke, Que., Jan. 12—Mr. Justice
Pan-Germanists Rejoice. Hutchinson heard twenty appeals yes-
- Rhrnisrhe West- terday from the decision of the local

deX wRhngthef Brest-Litovsk place ! Haroey^Robinro^who'saidTe

confmi^ say^ Dr. Von^uehlmam|, were Adjourned for

further proof.

WASTAGE FAR GREATER ■\ ;

London, Jan. 12—British airplanes on 
the Italian front attacked a squadron of 
seven hostile machines on Thursday and 
brought down four of them. Two of the 
enemy airplanes crashed to earth and 
two others were driven down out of con
trol. The British came out of the fight 
with all their machines intact

NINE DEATHS
Nine deaths are reported at the local 

board of health office for the week; two 
from heart disease and premature birth 
ind one each from acute nephritis, frac
ture of neck, cerebral softening, pul
monary phthisis and malignant disease 
of bladder.

When Rev. B. H. Nobles recently re
signed from the pastorate of Victoria 
street Baptist church and signified his 
intention of moving to California with 
his family, the congregation issued a call 
to Rev. G. H. Bolster of the north end 
Baptist church in Halifax. They have 

_. v received a reply from him, thanking
«... . „. .. wr___ . them and expressing regret that he could
Notice Of. Births, Marriages ana lUït see his way Clear to accept, as he 

Deaths, 60c. felt that he could not break away from
his congregation, owing to the distress- 
ing circumstances following the recent 
catastrophe. A call has now been ex
tended to Rev. I. W. Williamson, mari
time secretary of the Baptist Sunday 
School Association. He is a minister of 
marked enekgy in the work of the 
church.

THAN THE ENLISTMENTS
Turkish Official Dead. 

Amsterdam, Jan. 12—The death of 
Vice-Admiral Halit Pasha, former Turk
ish minister of marine, is reported in a 

-Constantinople despatch to a Berlin 
newspaper.______ . ' fr'

! &cussOttawa, Jan. 12—A total wastage of 
of 4,604 for the last two weeks ofmen

December and a total enlistment of 1,- 
840 in the artillery, infantry, railway 
construction and forestry units of the 
C. E. F. during the same period, is 
shown. The wastage exceeded the vol
untary enlistments by 2,764 men. 
emits secured in Canada number 989; 
In the United States 842, and in Eng
land nine.

During the half month there were 1,- 
929 casualties overseas, 460 men were 
discharged in Canada, 2,137 were re
turned to Canada for discharge and sev
enty-eight were discharged in England. 
It is estimated that 45 per cent of the 
total casualties will be fit for general 
service within six months.

Z2S5S

Choice Western Beef
ALSO

Lamb, Pork, Chickens 
and Vegetables

L. D. "BROWN
256 Main Street

WAR NOTES
Re- , It is said that the German chancellor, 

Von Hertling, will answer Premier Lloyd 
George and President Wilson in the 
Reichstag main committee on Monday.

Reports from Rostov say that the 
Republic of the Don has been declared 
existent with General Kaledines as presi
dent and prime minister.

OVER BROKERS' WIRES
DEATHS ’ ' ' ■ : . :

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
' telegram,) -

New York, Jan. 12—Dun’s report 28 
failures In the United States this week 
against 218 last week, and 359 test year.

A bill w»s Introduced in Congress to 
prevent dealing in futures In1 wool and 
cotton. <* , *4-*
. Administration plans regulation of 
new issues of stocks and bonds through 
federal licenses. Legislation now being 
drafted would give authority to refuse 
approval to enterprises not essential to 
conduct of war.

Garfield says it will be impossible dur
ing the next sixty days to give ahy sec
tion of country its normal supply of 
coal. Strictest economy of coal will have 
to be practised.

President Wilson opposed to plan 
creating a department of munitions. Be
lieves office would interfere With war 
and navy department.

ON THE BATTLEFRONT

was

McKAY—In this city, on the 10th 
Inst., John McKay, leaving, besides his 
wife, four sons and two daughters to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
Enniskillen,

CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR
MUST PUT ON KHAKIS

>

FOR TREATY BETWEEN 
. JAPAN AND MEXICO

QueensBOYLE—At 
county, on January 11, James Boyle, 
leaving his wife, five sons, three daugh
ters, one brother and one sister to mourn.

(Boston and Philadelphia papers please
t0?iineral on Monday morning on ar
rival of Fredericton train, to the Cathed
ral for requiem high mass. Friend^ in- 
tited.

MacKINNON—Killed in action De- 
tember 16, Alfred Randolph MacKinnon, 
ion of the late John MacKinnon, aged 
thirty-three years, leaving mother, two 
listers and brother to mourn their loss.

MORTON—Died at Rothesay on 
fanuary 1L Annie, aged twenty-four 
rears, daughter of A. P. Morton, leaving 
lather, mother and sister to mourn.

Funeral Monday at two otelock.

RETURN TO HALIFAX.
Sergt. Peacock and wife of Halifax, 

who have been visiting his parents, 
Sandy Point Road, for a few days, left 
for Halifax on the late train last night.

1-14.
t

A Pacific Port, Jan. 12—A Japanese 
ship" carrying a mission sent by Presi
dent Carranza of Mexico, for Japan, for 
treaty between the two countries and al
so for arranging for the purchase of 

and ammunition from Japan for 
the Mexican army, has arrived in port 
here, according to a local paper.

The mission, according to the news
paper, is headed by Juan T. Burns, said 
to have been former Mexican consul- 
general at New York, where he was in
dicted, it was said, for his alleged con
nection with passports and liberated on 
$10,000 bonds.

the German foreign secretary, evidently 
decided to obey the orders of General 
Von Budendorff, the first quartermaster- 
general, in his address.

His speeclk says the newspaper, “was 
heard witli ef by the whole German 
nation, for it means Germany has can
celled her no annexation principle, and 
thereby gained a free hand regarding 
Belgium, Longwy and Briey.”
Stockholm Mayor In Petrograd.

London, Jan. 12—The Mayor of 
Stockholm, according to a Reuter de
spatch from Petrograd, has arrived in 
Petrograd for the purpose, the newspa
pers there say, of establishing contact 
between the Bolshevlki government and 
the former Socialists. He will also try 
to arrange for the export of Russian 
food supplies to Sweden.

Paris, Jan. 12—The^War office com- grad council of workmen’s and soldiers’ 
munication issued last evening says; “In: delegates, the despatch adds, wiU issue a 
the region of St. Quentin the cannonade 
assumed a certain Intensity during the 
day. In Champagne one of our detach
ments penetrated the enemy lines in the 
region of the Butte Du Mesnil and was 
able to cause much destruction.”

Paris, Jan. 12—The war 
nounccment follows : 
marked by violent activities of the ar- 

thC sector between Beaumont 
nvaux (Verdun front.) South- 

Bezonvaux the French made a 
raid a’nd brought back prisoners. Every
where else the night was calm.”

For Cash Today EASTERN LEAGUE ALIVE
BUT FEWER GAMES.

JAMS, JELLIES, ETC.
18c. Stuart’s Raspberry Jam. 15c. 
25c. Furnivall’s Raspberry

Jajn .....................................
25c. Furnivall’s Strawberry

Jam .....................................
30c. Stuart’s Raspberry Jam, 25o. 
30c. Stuart’s Strawberry Jam, 25c 
35c. Keiller’s Damson Jam... 23c. 
36c. Keiller’s Strawberry Jam, 23c 
45c. Home-made, Pint Sealers, in 

Strawberry and Damson Pre- 
serves

35c. Furnivall’s Red C. Jelly, 31c. 
3j$c. Furnivall’s Black C.

' Jelly............................. ..
Imported Guana Jelly,

MARMALADE
20c. Betty’s Orange.
25c. Sheriff’s Orange
30c. Stuart’s..............
Betty’s Grapefruit, Special.. 15c.
CANNED FRUITS
l?2c. Grated Pineapples 

! 30c. Grated Pineapples

arms Springfield, Mass., Jan. 12—At a meet
ing of the Eastern League here it was 
voted last night to continue during the 
season of 1918. The schedule will open 
on May 22 and close September 7, con
taining ninety-eight games, fourteen less 
than were played last year.____

21c.

(THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

22c.
London, Jan. 12—“Early this morning 

our troops successfully raided the en
emy’s trenches east of Loos, capturing 
a few prisoners,” the war office an-

«f'PLaoA te nnfKIn rr f n v+H 4»1* In

CANADIAN DIRECTOR
OF MEDICAL SERVICES.Yon Can Afford To Wear BlamoadsIN MEMORIAM NOT COMPLIMENTARY.

London, Jan. 12—The appointment of 
a Canadian director of medical services 
in France at British headquarters, to deal 
with matters affecting the hospital-and 
other units, is to be put into effect soon, 
and a McGill doctor is mentioned as the

The money you pay for a Dia
mond purchased of a reliable 
dealer secures for you full 

of intrinsic worth that

There is nothing further tonounces 
report.”
French Report.

Petrograd, Jan. 12—The Bolsheviki 
Pravda describes PresidentIn loving memory of Matilda J. Tor- 

•ev, who departed this life Jan. 12, 1917. 
FATHER AND SISTERS. 

JANES—In loving memory' of Helen 
fanes who departed this life January 
'8, 1917.

newspaper 
Wilson as the head of a rapacious Am- The Pctro-39c. measure 

time will not deprecU*®*
Buying a Diamond is a sound 
financial investment, plus toe 
pride, satisfaction and pleasure 
of owning a beautiful jewel 
that is always In fashion.
lust now is the best time to 
buy a Diamond, as they are ad- 
▼anting in price continually* 
Come in and inspect our stock 
of Diamonds. You will find a 
good assortment of fine qual
ity stones at the prices most 
people want to pay — $20 to 
$100.

erican imncrialism, and as the greatest 
hypocrite history has ever known.

newspaper to be called “The Red probable appointee.newTwo in Casualty List.* 
Ottawa, Jan. 11—Casualties: 

INFANTRY.

Slo.A FRIEND, B. M.
STEPHENS—In loving memory of 

my dear father, Andrew J. Stephens, 
vho died January 12, 1914.

Gone, but not forgotten.
Daughter, Mrs. A. E. Whittaker.

BANNISTER—In loving memory of 
Elizabeth A. Bannister, who crossed the 
Ur on January 18, 1916.

Until the day breaks
And the shadows flee away.

25c. and 46c.
Killed ia Action.

F. Tabor, Londonderry, N. S.
Missing.

H. Baldwin, Pouch Cove, St. John’s, 
Nfld.

office an- 
“The night was.... 18c.

21c.
26c. UK

41

tillery
and
eastI

FAMILY. DIES SOON AFTER MOTHER.
Miss Annie Morton, daughter of A. P.

Morton of Rothesay, died this morning 
after a lengthy illness. She was in her 25c. Hunt’s Sliced Peaches. . 22c. 
twenty-fourth year and besides her - Presca Peaches .... 36c. 
father is survived by one sister, Nellie, • , , p, ’ " 13™
at home, and one brother, Herbert," with 20C. Lombard Plums................ ISC.
a Canadian unit in France. Much sym- ,i-|| nrfiT’f i'DAfCDV 
pathy is felt for Mr. Morton, who buried UILuLKI 3 UKvVLK 1 
his wife on New Year’s day-

190.
26c. Lost Life In Woods.

Quebec, Jan. 12—News comes from 
Gaspe that G. Henley, of Fox River, 
Gaspe county, was lost in the wood* 

i during the severe cold wave last week 
and that his body was recovered on last 
Thursday far back in the buxb-

CARDS OF THANKS L L Sharpe 4 Son
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Adair and fam- 

wish to thank their many friends 
kindness and sympathy in their sad 
>avemen*'

Jewelers a ad Optirians, 
j 21 KING ST. t ST. JOHN, N. B.1

V

l

After the Furnace
has been shaken and filled; clean your hands with

/

•e

i

POOR DOCUMENT

NOTICE 1

When in need of Ladies’, 
Men’s and Children’s Clothing 
and Furs, call at the New 
Store, 26 Wall St., where 
prices are low.

J. GOLDMAN
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LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

:

’1.251 SPECIAL tL?5 
LINE OF MEN’S 
GREY SWEATER COATS

SCOTT’S EMULSION, 70c. to $1.39
Including War Tax. All Medicines Cost Less

>

NOTICE.
A meeting of the St. John county 

weir owners will be held Tuesday 
ing, Jan. 15, at 8 o’clock in Neve’s Hall, 
19 Dufferin How, West End. All weir 

especially invited to attend 
1—16

See W. E. A. Lawton’s ad. page 7.

AtCLEARING SALE OF
MEN’S AND BOYS’

WINTER OVERCOATS

even-

711 MAIN ST.WASSONS Cut Rate Drug StoreJSk.
overcoats, which we are selling at cost 
price to clear. Call and make your se
lection early.—Turner, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main.

have fifty-three men’s winter 
ts in stock, also sixty-six boys’

owners are 
this meeting.

Men, come and get your outfit of feet 
comforts. Something to keep your feet 
warm
weather.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

Muff and collars in sets or separate 
pieces down below cost. Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

Woollen scarfs and caps in sets or 
separate pieces at previous prices. Bas1- 
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

Band at Victoria rink tonight and 
every night this week; also on Satur
day afternoon. 1—14.

jMEN’S WINTER CAPS
A Special Tin, of Men’s Warm Winter Caps, in Fancy Tweeds and Black 

Goth, Fur-lined Band..................................................................................  Only 75c. each

We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

in cold weather and dry in wetTJ.

Fifty-three men’s winter overcoats for 
laic at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Main.

—AT— BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St
‘Fhone 683.

RUBBERS FOR EVERYBODY
T.F. Branch Gffiis:

35 Charlotte SL
’Phone 38.

CARLETON’St 245 Waterloo Street,$1.25 each
Comer Brindley Street.Mill ends of flannel at bargain prices, 

it C. J. Bassen’s, eor. Union and Sydney, 
71308-9—13. OR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a. m.•ii '

Make This a Home 
Year

These are GREAT VALUE at the PriceSixty-six boys’ winter overcoats for 
sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Main.

‘‘Wear-ever” Aluminum Gas Range Spec
ialties. Sold only through agent, W. S. 
Phinney. ’Phone during January Main 

71409—1—16

- I
T.F, )

H. N. DeMILLE, BUY YOUR GROCERIES '

%
199 to 2 J1 Union St, Opera House Block V—at—HALIFAX LIBERALS.

A meeting of the executive of the Lib
eral Association for Halifax city and 
county was held last evening to con- 
sider the position of the party in view of ■ 
the fact that the election in that con
stituency is to take place or Jan. 2t\ ;
The meeting adopted a resolution en- .
dorsiog the idea of making it one ami
one.

■1870-41.

BROWN’S GROCERY vEmii. „ v£} 4
Walk an easy stair to save money.— 

A. Morin, expert tailor for ladies and 
gents, 52 Germain ; small rent.

A beautiful new home this 
year and for years to come, t 
All the ^attractive furniture, I 
carpet squares, etc., you have 
desired are now within your • 
reach at Amland Bros. ’ well- < 
known low prices.

hS

A1-13.

I (IP,A! NFWS government io meLUbAL NL o ! yp UBOR QUESTION
COMPANY

86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 
134 King St, West 'Phone West 166 
We carry highest quality at lowest 

prices. Here are a few of our specials « 
Royal Household Flour—Per bbt, $12,45
Five Roses Flour—Per bbl.............. 12.45
% bbL Royal Household Flour...
*4 bbL bag Five Roses.....................
24 lb. bags Royal Household..........
24 lb. bags Five Roses.......................

25c. SPECIALS
2 lbs. Good Prunes for.......................
2 lbs. Split Peas.....................................
2 pkgs. Wethey’s Mincemeat...........
2 pkgs. Easter Brand Seeded Raisins, 25c.
2 tumblers Jam, Strawberry or Rasp

berry .......................
3 bottles Flavoring
3 bottles MacLaren’s Imperial Jelly, 25c. 
6 lbs. of Good Winter Onions...
2 cans Evaporated Milk................
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $
11 lbs. Brown Sugar.................................$1.00
Choice Country Butter—Per lb..... 46c. 
Your Best Chance to Buy Soap at Old

Prices—All Soaps Have Advanced
4 cakes Golden or Surprise Soap for 25c.
5 Lenox Soap..................................
4 White Knight Soap..................
4 Fairy Soap....................................

All Other Goods Equally Cheap. 
Goods Delivered All Over the Qty, 

Carleton and Fairville. 1—14.

Private instructions in modern danc
ing, Miss Alice Green, phone Main 
2380-11.

b !. i
J—14 tlrj

I*DIAMOND RINGS 
Smalley & Son are offering diamond 

rings during their fire sale at greatly 
reduced prices, from $12 to $100. T.F.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 12.
P.M.

High Tide.. .10.56 Low Tide ... 5.19 
• | Sun Rises.. J' '
mm ’Tl »,. „ nr

MThe Salvation Army is now accom
modating refiivees ill Rome, Florence, i 
Bologna and Milan.

A.M. 6.10____ ___  -,— - j Ottawa, Jan. 12—In regard to reports
8.07 Sun Sets .... 4.68 j that the government has reached a de- 

Time used is Atlantic standard. ' cision, on the question of conscripting
--------------- j alien labor, the prime minister last night

E. J. Hilyard, of Douglas avenue, an- ! issued the following statement:
□ounces that he will be in the field as a “Any .reports which have appeared in 
candidate for commissioner at the com- the press respecting the question of the 

i ing civic elections. conscription pF. any class of labor for
---------------  any purpose whatsoever are entirely

i L. A. Gagnon, of Edmundston, chief w;thout foundation. The government as
warden for, the province, is in the yct has not liad an opportunity to give

first official visit to ; the matter any deliberate consideration
and for this reason the statements which 

been appearing In the newspapers 
mislead!#® and erroneous. In the 

very near future the labor problem 
' I which confronts all industries in Canada

*■’6.10
We furnish homes com- G 

(plete with the most up-to- V 
date stock to select from.

1.60
1.65 V

AMLAND BROS.
19 Waterloo Street

25c.
V 25c. 

25c. ,SALE NOW ON! s
• :Ol> ■25c.& tor,

his
game
city, making 
the county wardens.

25c.
AT 22 CANTERBURY STREET i

i25c. VJhave been a 25c.
The creditors of Fred A. Johnson are 

met in the office of Dr. W. B- Wallace ve
yesterday and Dr. Wallace was ; „.. ... ____________ __ _______
tinued as assignee. John W. Sinclair ! an(j particularly agriculture, /will be 
and Fred W. Roach were appointed in-1 comprehensively reviewed by the gov- 
spectors. ernment, with a view to devising ways

--------------- t and means whereby the available labor
The January meeting of the U. N. B. 0f the country may be utilized to the 

Alumni Society was held in the equity j fullest possible extent for all such in
court chambers last evening. The presi- (lustries as are essential to. Canada’s war 
dent, Dr. W. W. White, was in the chair, efforts.”
Those who have attended the university. 
for one year are now eligible for mem- j 
berehip.

At a meeting of the St. John Chanf- ^ a irl in her teens becomes I
fenrs and Repa.rers Unioni last evening h listless and duU; when nothing;
President Jones occupied the chair It £ t|) interest her and dainties do .not

reported that information had been her appetite, you may be certain
received which gave good ■ gronnds for ^ needs more good blood than her
the belief that in the future all chauf-i pMvided with. Before long
feurs When given a license would Have ^ ^heeks, frequent headaches,
to undergo both a mechanical and road lnd ^reatMessness und beart .palpita
nt examination Iwo members were | ^ ^ conflrm thnt she is a„aemiq. 
added to the rQl‘- • j Many mothers as the result of their own j

. ... v____  girlhood experience can promptly detectA meeting of the Young Men So_I ^ ear, £ of anaemia> and the!
rî, yr °,1 a" , “h w s held in Z Y i wise mother does not wait for the trouble | 
the Cathedral parish was held in the \. further, but at once gives her
M C.. I romns last cvenLig Rev. H. htelPa course wlth Dr. Williams

v' Zan'L ZZsJfl hvZr Pink PMs, which renew the blood sup-1
,V'ay ZnHnn and banish anaemia before it has

M‘lesr £ Howlanxs promotion from .„ hoUi upor, thriven,.
the Cathedral parish.-to the parish of 0ut of their own experience thousands 
Emgsclear. _________ j of mothers know that- anaemia is the sure

The following office. W
ford aMasî' nîgh^ mating' of' the Sti” of womanly health Every
John District Lodge, I. O G. T in i^t’SsITx/rilonTy L* 

iliornc I.odgeHall: A. Bfown, D C. every pain she suffers in her
: n rCEM-erp V T back ànd limbs are reproaches if you

Mr’ R Sy-rln râ nT T WW have not taken the best steps to give 
j ^rs. B. Kirkpatrick, P. S. J,_ W ; ^ blood, and the only

Crawford, D. E. S.; M. A Thorne P. 7 to do so is through the use of
I secretary ; Miss Inez Boyd^ D treas- williams’ Pink Pills.
| urer; Mrs. Marshall, P M. ; Mrs- T~.. ^ rjch red blood is infused into 
I Pr°wo.T. chaplain; Miss G Paterson, ^ by eyery dose of these pills.
D'. D T ; 1 ,MhSS n P r DSnltne D From this new rich blood springs good
S H! Straivht0’ R ' M • Mrs H Me- health’ an increased appetite, new energy,
S.; H. straight, D M., -Mrs. H. Me hjgh irits and perfect wsmanly devel-
Eachern, P, organi^^ opment. Give your daughter Dr. Will-

n • tj • j i. if ri'.fi, I itLifts* Pink Pills» und tflkc them your-
Former President self and note how promptly their influ-

“Lloyd George does well, in my o union, better health,
to emphasize his statement -that the Al- these pills through any
lies are not fighting to dismember Ger- *edicine or by mail post-
lnany' ----- —----I—  — paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for

$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

1.00

Canada’s Wonderful Save Moneycon

I25c.^^^*1 *:v -y * ■ •"•ir j *■ anHonor (oil k.
25c. ■M on Our25c.

The eyes ate like delicate machin- 
uite careful attention

, you employ an expert. Why 
s for your eyes?

LISTLESS, PEEVISH GIRLS ery. They require careful attei 
and handling. To adjust delicate 
chinery 
not one

i January SaleFive Special Lines
— At —

Parkinson’s Cash Stores
hriday, Saturday and

Mcrdav

CONTAINS THE NAMES OF 
OVER 400 000 MEN WHO HAVE 
ENLISTED TO HELP FREE THE 
WORLD FROM OPPRESSION 
AND MAD MILITARY AMBITION

9was
-S GOLDFEATHER

Expert Optician
With Over 20 Years’ Experience. 

695 Main St. Main 3413-11. 
Thune Main 3413-1 >. 625 MAIN ST.

Royal Household Flour—Bbls.... $12.40 
Royal ffousehold Flout—98 lbs... 6.10
Royal Household Flour—24 lbs... 1.59
-10% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, MM) - ■ 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar 9.25 
Lipton’s Tea
Orange Pekoe Tea.............................. 45c. lb. ’•
Sala da. Red Rose and King Cole Tea,

50c. lb.
31c.

$5.95

But there is a longer list than that by far. There are 
over 2,000,000 Fathers, Mothers, Brothers and Sisters 
of those Men who have gone to the Front, who have en
dured the sorrows of parting, who have gone through 
the sgony of apprehension without a murmur, and who 

'Y iave shown a fortitude but a little short of the sclf- 
1 sacrificing heroism of the Men at the Front.

These Next of Kin of the gallant Canadian 
’Soldiers at the front, or who are destined to go 
there, deserve the recognition of all Canadians 
and are entitled to be on an Honor Roll of imper
ishable fame, for they have made sacrifices most 
cheerfully, and have endured much that Right and 
Liberty may triumph.

That the relatives of the men in khaki may 
show a tribute of honor and respect; to their loved 
ones a most suitable “IN HONOR” BADGE has 
been prepared at the suggestion of the leading 
newspapers of Canada, similar to the designs 
herewith shown.

44c, 10 lb. lots, 43c.

51
10% lbs. Granulated Sugar for.... $1.00 
OyLon Chief (Special Ceylon Tea)^ ^

50c.' lb, 

50c. lb.

1 lb. block Pure Lard..
20 lb. pail Pure Lard..
10 lb. -tin Crisco..............
Gold, Surprise or Ivory Soap, 4 for 25c.

. 5 for 25c^ $4.95 box 
.. 21c. tin, $2.50 doc.

.. 20c. tin. $2-35 doc.
... 15c. tin, $1.75 doc. ... 

Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 for 25c., 95c. doc.
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa for.... 
y3 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate 
Vi lb. cake Baker’s Dot Chocolate... 19c. 
Campbell’s Soups.... 15c. tin, $1.75 dot.
Snider’s Soup................ 14c. tin, $1A5 doc.
% lb. tin Dearborn’s B. Powder.... 17c.
% lb. tin Dearborn’s B. Powder.... 8c.
Jersey Cream B, Powder.......................22c.
1 lb. tin Royal B, Powder..................... 48c.
40c, tin Libby’s Pineapple.....................33c.
1 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.. 37c.

20c. -
Good, Sound Cooking Apples.. 29c. peck

25c. lb.

10% lbs. Granulated Sugar (with
orders) ............................

24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour,

$1.00
$2^5$1.75

Tea..'i King Cole 
Red Rose
Ceylon Orange Pekoe (bulk).... 45c, lb. 
Onions, Fine Quality.... 4c^ 7 lbs. 25c,
King’s Quality Flour—98 lbs...........

24 lb. bags.....................................
Large Cans Tomatoes.........................

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

t'l
Lenox Soap 
Tomatoes..
Com..............
Peas..............

$1.65
$1.6024 lb. bag Star Flour..

15c. bottle Chow..............
2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca
B. C Salmon.....................
30c. jar Marmalade....
30c. jar Strawberry or flaspberry

Jam -,..................................................
20c. jar Jam...........................................
3 ten-cent pkgs. Spice.......................
2 pkgs. Cornstarch................ .............25c.
2 lbs. New Prunes 
Clams

. 2 for 27c.(
25c.

$6.15 25c. 25u .$1.65 28c. 19c.
20c. "I28c.

18c. I
25c.’Phone 962 

•Phone 77-21
113 Adelaide St.

147 Victoria St.
East St. John Porft Office

.•25c.
17c.

HOME-MADE 
Mustard and Chow-Chow Pickles, 28c, 
High-Bush Cranberry and Crab-

apple Jelly......................... 2 jars 27c,.
Rhubarb Preserves..

1-15.

3 bottles Extracts for

HAMILTON’S 24c. Finest Canadian Cheese.
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly 
30c. bottle Pure Strwberry Jam .... 25c. 
60c. nail Strawberry Jam 
Best Delaware Potatoes...
Knox’s Gelatine.......................

22c.KIRKPATRICK & COWAN
50c.22 King Square

’PHONE VL il»
39c. peck 
16c. pkge.We Have a Reputation for the Best in 

Meats.
lOK iLtown 9

PRIME WESTERN 
BEEF, PORK 

and LAMB
r E. R. & H. C.AND CANNED GOODS 

Tomatoes (3s.)... 21c. can, $230 dot.
20c, can, $2-15 dot. 
15c. can, $1.75 dot. 
20c. can, $235 dot.

lU
1iOOWTfl s.

REŒNT DEATHS4

ROBERTSONCom ..
Peas ..
Peaches
Pink Salmon (Is.), 18c. can, $2.00 dot. 

j Red Salmon (Is.), 24c. can, $230 dot. 
I Mayflower Salmon (Is.),

I At Fair Prices 

Buy where you can get all your wants 
supplied in both meats and provisions. 
Cream Com—Per can
Star Flour—24 lb. bag........................... $1.60
Purity Flour—24 lb. bag...
Cornflakes—Per pkge.........
Lemon and Vanilla Extracts, 3 bots., 25c*
Sausages—Per lb.................
Hamburger Steak—Per lb 
Our Central Location Ensures Prompt 

Attention

The Late Wm. H. Brittain.
William H. Brittain who died at his 

heme, Welsford, on January 10, was one 
of tile best known residents of that por
tion of Queens county. He had been en
gaged in farming and as a granite work
er for many years. Mr. Brittain was 
bom on April 16, 1865, was a son of 
the late John Brittain, of St. John, and 
was in his fifty-second year. He is sur
vived by his mother, now a resident' of 
St. John, and by two brothers, James 
and Ernest, both" of this city, the latter 
of the fire department, and one sister, 
Mrs. A. Cunningham. His wife and two 
sons, William Harold and Norman W. 
also survive. Mr. Brittain was a Pres
byterian. For years he was an active 
worker for the Conservative party. The 
funeral was held today from his late 
residence at Welsford, burial in Mount 
Hope cemetery.

B Coe. Main and Douglas Ava. 
■PhoneM. 3461—346220c.

30c, can, $320 do*. Im
Baked Beans (large),I $1.70

18c. can, $2.00 do*.m 10c. Baked Beans (small),i
8c. can, 95c. do*. 
7c. can, 95c. do*. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Good Cooking Apples...
4 lbs. Rolled Oats...........
Cream of Tartar Comp.
Choice Dairy Butter....
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
2 bottles Totnato Catsup 
10 lb. box Table Salt...
2% lbs. Mixed Starch.......................30c.
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.... 35c. lb.

35c. can

I BIFOCALS
You will appreciate the conven

ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The clear, smooth surface, made 
posisble because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the vogue 
among those who need Bifocals,

Come In and see these Interesting 
double focus lenses.

24c. Sardines
24c.

25c. peck
25c.

53 THEPftl 30c, lb. 
45c. lb.

B. T. HAMILTON A Co. 25c.
30c.’Phone Main 2672, 

1—14.
48 Mill Street

A
I JONES & SWEENEYCapital Coffee In cans. 

3 can Evaporated Milk 
3 pkgs. Cornflakes....

.m! 25c.
27c.BYRON BROS.LOCAL MILITARY MATTERS St. John, 8 King Square,

Open EveningsIBROTHER, SON, FATHER, HUSBAND. . Yerxa Grocer* Co. Hamilton, Ont.i Major S. S. Wctmore, of Chipman, jin 
overseas officer, has been appointed de
puty assistant adjutant and quarter
master-general for Military District No. 
T. He went overseas as an adjutant of 
the 55th Battalion, and later went to 
France with the 58th.

A communication has been received at 
: military headquarters from the war 
authorities in the United States, asking 
them for qualified returned officers to 
act as instructors to the American 
troops.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Henneberry, 20 Castle 
street, have received word that their son, 
Louis A. Henneberry, has arrived at the 
training yuarters in Augusta, Georgia. 
He is a member of the American avia
tion corps. He was in St. John recently 
and spent a few days vacation with his 
parents.

Phone M 1402231 Brussels St.Pins, 30c. Each.Buttons, 25c. Each.
If sent by mail add 3c. extra for postage. If by registered 

mail add 8c. extra.

*43 MAIN ST. Phone Male 2913
Royal Household Flour, per bbl1. .$12^0 
Royal Household Flour, 24 lb. bag, 1.65
Purity Flour, per bbl.........................
Purity Flour, 24 lb. bag................
Granulated Sugar, 10% lbs..............  1.00
Sunbeam Tea, per lb......................... 50c.
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.
Best Eating Apples, per peck.... 60c.
Potatoes, per pe*.................................. ’3c.
Cheese, per lb..............................
3 lb. tin Tomatoes................
Corn, per can 
Peas, per can
Peaches, per can.....................
3 lbs. Barley..............................
3 lbs. Graham Flour .........
3 lbs. Corn Meal .....................
4 lbs. Oatmeal .......................
5 lbs. Onions ...........................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda .
2 tins Evaporated Milk ..
3 pkgs. Jello or McLaren’s
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly ..................
2 pkgs. Corn Starch .........
2 bottles Tomato Catsup

1-11.

4 12.90
1.75COUPON ORANGES!E Meat SpecialsSt. John News Company,

22 Canterbury Street.
St. John, N. B.

Gentlemen,—I am entitled lu wear the next of 
kin emblems. Enclosed please find 
which mail, deliver, register to me 
.. rother. . . Son. .. Father, 

rother. . . Soil. .. Father, . .

50c.
Jamaica’s, Sweet and Juicy,

35c. do;, up
28c.

For Saturday; .... 22c. ! GRAPEFRUITfor 21c. 5 for 25c.Very Juicy16c., 2 for 30c.i
18c. POTATOES

«t
Pin.
Button.

25c. I 35c. peck 
. 47c. lb. 
.........  25c,

With Orders..............................
Best Creamery Butter.... 
6 lbs. Best Winter Onions

25c.
CARPET CLEANING AND 

RUG-MAKING
The manufacturing of fine Kuy3 

from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet eontaining 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME. ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

TIÎE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send it in.

25c.
25c.
25c.Name Beef Roast 18 and 20 cts. lb. 

Beefsteak 25 Cents lb. 

Corned Beef 16 Cents lb.

25c. FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALE

Five Shamrocks—High-grade Mani- 
$12J5 bbl.

Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bags .. $6.00 

Dominion—Best Manitoba Blend, for 
Bread or Patsry 

Strathcona—Good All-round Flour, 
$11.75 bbl.

London. Jan. 11—German newspapers 
received here announce the death in 
Vienna of the actress, Katharlna Schr.itt, 
for years an intimate of the late Em
peror Francis Joseph, and to whom lie 
left $250,000 in his will.

25c.Street 25c.
25c. !$ 25c.;Post Office toba25c.

Cut off this coupon ; indicate the manner in which yon de
sire your emblem sent to you and mail or bring to our office 
together with the necessary amount of money to cover.

$12.00 bbl.

LILLEY & CO.CgvMA Crenelated Eyelids,
, I W I R Eyes inflamed by expo- 
: ^ " sure to San. Best and Wind

Eves^SÆS:
] just Eye Comfort At

Dru"gists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Marina 
I Eye Salve in Tubes 2Sc. For leek el the Eye 1 
ÜEB ask Marina Eye leeedy Ce.. Chics*» V

EQUITABLE FIRE
and ’Phone Main 2745 

Open Evenings
Till 10 o’clock, Except Thursday. 

Saturdays Till 1120 pan.

695 Main St.

ST. JOHN NEWS CO. MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Streat

Dear Sirs :—Plea»? forward me one 
of your free booklets. THE 2 BARKERSNAME

St. John, N. B. LIMITED22 Canterbury Street ADDRESS .a
\j
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That these Badges may be the last word in 
quality of manufacture, in beauty of design, and 
in appropriateness to the great cause for which 
they will be worn, the firm of Henry Birks & 
Sons, Limited, of Montreal, were invited to be the 
sole manufacturers of these badges.

They are made of bronze, very dainty and at
tractive, and are most fitting tributes of respect 
to those who have enlisted.

These Badges are now ready for delivery, and 
can be secured through the use of the Order Form 
below, and in no other way except from the news
papers interested. Send in your order while our 
first consignment is available.
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ti 1GOOD ENOUGH.tgteepirtQ ®intc45 ant Jptar Weed antiskid Chains(Douglas Malloch. )
As long as it was good enough 

He really didn’t care;
The finish was a little rough. 

The mortise only fair;
A screw (he didn’t stop to drill) 

Had split an edge or two 
And didn’t look so well—but still 

He knew that it would do.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 12, 1918.

Ltd,, a company incorporated tinder the Joint-Stock Companies Act, 
Telephones—Private exchanee connecting all department. Main 2417, 
Subscription onces—Delivered bv carrier. $4.00 per year: bv mail, $3,00 per

!i03 Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association Bldg. 
British and European—Frederick A. Smvth, 29 Ludgate Hill. LONDON.

With Weed Chains on all four tires you can steer your ear wtih 
perfect ease over the most slippery roads. They give a ear better 
balance and make it

Advises the Use of “FRUIT-A-TIVES,” 
the Famous Fruit Medicine. 4As long as it would pass the eye.

; Why worry any more?
! He knew that it would get him by— |
j It always had before.
Why fuss and Addle with details 

And ev’ry thingumbob?—
There always are some twisted -nails 

In ev’ry little job.

“100 PER CENT. SKID-PROOF”

Sizes 30 in. x 3 1-2 in. to 36 in. x 5 in. ; also the new Ford car 
size, 31 in. x 4 in., and all sizes of Weed Extra Cross Chains carried 
in stock.

We have those Automobile Flat Spring Washers that you have been looking for. Sizes 
1-4 in. to 3-4 in.

■ I
LW

~ IheSAudit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening
rimes.

■ :

.
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And so lie sort of got along.
And none could truly say 

His work was ever really wrong 
been of a puzzling nature, for while there j 0r (]ock his daily pay.
has been no lfeavy Aghting on any front : That So-and-So and Such-and-Such 
the conflicting news from Russia and 
Germany mate. : 1. d,.eal, „
real situation. There is one discourag-, --------------- , ------------- :—

THE WAR SITUATION.
The war news of the" past week has

OUR SCHOOL PROBLEMS.
In the province of Saskatchewan last 

year a province-wide campaign for bet
ter iclibols was begun. The premier 
proposed it, the leader of the provincial 
opposition heartily endorsed 
pledged co-operation ; and so it 
launched as a non-political movement 
with the whole force of the legislature 
behind it. A great publicity campaign 
was planned and carried into every 
tion of the province. The co-operation 
of religious bodies, farmers and women’s 
organizations, Canadian Clubs, munici
pal organizations and every other avail
able agency was solicited. The result will 
be a better school system, better school 
houses, better attendance, and a 
sympathetic relation between all the 
people and their schools.

We need all this in New Brunswick.

m

is;Got rich was rather tough ;
it and \

was
ing fact, and that is the continued sue- 

of the German submarines. But, j
LIGHTER VEIN,

MR. ROSENBURG.cess
though Germany pins hei faith to the ^ ^yba£,s pjiak screaming?” 589 Casgrain St., Montreal
submarine, the Allies have no tear that i j “Girl downstairs getting a tootli out.” _ April 20th, 1915. I
will be the cause of their defeat. There j “And that noise upstairs?” ! • “In my opinion, no other medicine
is still no indication of a German drive “A baby getting a tooth in.”—Boston In the world is so curative for Constipe-

<? <*• TW j ”~w-_____ ! ÏÏJÏ SgsXfiSZSgi
German) is directed a good deal toward gtaff Colonel (in Christian Register) for Ave years, and my sedentary oecû- 
Russia, and the situation there is still, —Your reports should be written in such pation, Music, brought aho’ut a. kind of 
very much beclouded. We do well to j manner that even the most ignorant may, Intestinal Paralysis—with nasty Head- 
take note of the words of Mr. Winston j understand them. Sergeant-Well, sir,; ache, belching gas, drowsiness aft#

what part is it that you don t under- ! eat mg, and Pain in the Back. I tried 
» stand? | pills and medicines of physicians, but

Club in London, when he said: 1 __________ ! nothing helped me. Then I was induced
“What bloody toil, what intense ex-, General Pershing told in Paris a story to try “Fruit-a-tives”, and now for six 

ertion, what infinite sacrifices and whatj about a young American soldier. “He months I have been entirely well.
, , , , .. v , talked a lot on the voyage over, said . I advise any one who suffers from that

need of shrewd direction, lie between , tbe generhli «of the delight he would take horrible trouble—Chronic Consti[>atlon 
us and those brilliant, spacious days I in sightseeing when on leave. ‘Don’t With the resultant indigestion, to try 
which -we now can discern and toward miss Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris,' ̂ Fruit-a-tives,” and you will be agree-
which we are marching painfully and' said a French volunteer. ‘You bet I 'ably surprised at the great bene At you

, . . , t ,, t m =h,n • won’t !’ said he. ‘Don’t miss Westmin- .will receive. A ROSENBURG.
which, were we to fail as fail we shall, gter Abbey jn Londop,’ said a Scot. ‘No 50c. a box, 6 for 82.50, trial size, 25c 
not, the world would not see. We must siree^ But> say fellows,’ the young sol- At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-
put away from our minds all clouds of dier declared, ‘the thing I’m craziest ol e-tives Limited, Ottawa-
illusion. The task still is unfinished and all to see is the Church of England.' ” |

“Such a noisy place as you -live in !

sec-
ym

0 Wear-Ever Aluminum 
Kitchen Waremore

IfSpencer Churchill before the American
.Progressive housewives are studying, as never before, Household 

Economy—seeking to know what utensils are safe and how the most 
satisfactory service may be secured from them.
Te» Kettles and Double Boiler Combination, Tea Kettles, Tea and 

Coffee Pots, Fry Pans, Sauce Pans, Rice Boilers, Pudding 
• Pans, Preserve Kettles, Etc.

Aluminum will store up more heat .and retain it longer than any 
other metal.

The1 facts laid before the provincial com
mittee on vocational trailing in this city 
yesterday should arouse \he people to a 

of their responsibility and give rise Vsense
to’such an agitation as that in Saskatche- 

We need and must have voca-wan.
tional schools in this province, and more 
definite pre-vocational training in the 
Common schools; but we also need a 
better school' attendance and the assur- 

that the schooling of the majority

W!

Smetoort t êfiZhu ltd.victory is not yet won. It may well be ... . „, . „ ... , The widow of a German officer pre-
that the Aereest shock has yet to be sus- sented berseU at the office in Berlin for.
tained and world conclusions of Ar- the purpose of drawing the pension due 
mageddon have yet to be endured." to her, She handed in the necessary

reached. , _________________ _ certificate from the mayor of the village ’
The committee which met yesterday _____ _ in which.she lived, to the effect thaf’she

has to do in a spec!Ac way with voca- lrlii HALL Ur r AJvlc.. was still alive.
tional training, and it is certain that The merry gentlemen who got and “This certiAcate is not correct,” said 
more of this kind of training would Parcelled out that $20,000 to advance the official in charge '
.stimulate many children who are classed the cause of political purity in this prov- is the matter with it.- asked

as dull in the ordinary school studies; mce have very short memories. It is „It be"arg the date of September 21," :
therefore consideration must be given to really too bad' that they esteemed their was the stern reply, “and your pension
this phase of the problem as well as to noble task so lightly. A record should was due on September 15.”
that of providing vocational spools in have been kept,,so that a generation w^ d̂th°fdisap^rted ap^Ueani'J

the larger centres. The facts set out in hence a man in Garleton or Kings or „We must have a certiAcate stating States in the war against Germany, »P' D p J.W C STARR Ltd. 
the summary report of yesterday’s meet- any other county could proudly rise up j that you were alive on September 15,”, pr0ximately 86,000 Belgian, civilians had w . * . ^ ,
ing, which appears in today’s Times, and say to his children: ! said the official with great Armness. | beeQ shot> taken into Germany as pris-
should be carefully studied by every “My father—your grandfather—was j oners, or fined for offending the German 49 SMYTHE SI.
reader, for they* treat of that which lies one of the noble band who boldly went j “ ■ 1 authorities in Belgium in various ways,
,t the’very basis of intelligent and pro- forth in 1917, armed with $20,000 ami MICT CCCT retarv'of
gressive citizenship. a holy “al for purity, to save New. VU I Mtl rtfcl j Brussels, who was one of the speakers

The war has made more imperative Brunswick from the enemies within its Tffllllf AUIC1II flftl ft 1 atitbt Republican Club, New York, on 
the need of giving every chUd a fair de- gates.” I UUft AWfUL LULU j last Saturday. Theother speakers were

, . j „ .j. _ a o Pfli5« stAnds now instead of i ! James W. Gerard, former ambassadorgree of education, and of providing the As, the case stands now, instead °L _ __ ___ nonoii ! to Germany and the Rev. Dr. Nehemiuli
means whereby vocational training may ringing down the corridors of time as COULD NOT SLEEP FOR COUGH j ̂  G ^ Q^’the cUntcn Avenue Congre-

be within the reach of all. In the in- one of the great exploits of the second - : gational church, Brooklyn, chaplain at
tense competition of the future that na- decade of the twentieth century, the in-, A bad cold accompanied by a dis- ! Fort Hamilton.
ij most which lias best cident may even “pass from living mem- tressing cough that keeps you awake aj ! Mr. Gibson, (>vbo is at present c le
trained its citizenship for industrial effi- ory into a doubtful tale.” AU wUl re-; ^n^sj ofrthe^

* cléncy; and this means vocational joice, howevei* that the name of Mr. E. 'jjfj something very serious. manv poignanl details the sufferings of
schools. In New Brunswick, when we R. Teed has been set out in glowing let-, ^ ^ u ^ I the Belgians ahd Thé “repress,ble and
have a proper system, fuUy developed, ters, as one of th^wlse counseUors of the, remedy you should take. It heals the buoyant P-rl of ^nehedhytheTeu-
tlierc will be vocational schools for the faithful custodians of liberty; for Mr.; mucous surfaces, relieves oppression and j J Q *
b-nefit of farmers’ children, the children ! Teed was Mr. Flemming’s Adus Achates tightness of the chest, removes the ae_ ”he stupid proclamations ofjlie Gcr- 
who will be trained for manufacturing! m a former battle for the purity of the ‘ coughs, and i -an commandants Postcd
industries, for commercial life, for the baUot, and therefore deserves “special secures rest and sleep at night, not only | tener op the buildings and‘ “
fisheries, and for work in relation to our mention.” The HaU of Fame will ten- to the sufferer, but to others whose .esc , the st«ets anl’usement at Thewafter persons readi„g the bulletin,

And an this will be brine at leas a few of the worthies of; would b £st, Mr. Gibson said until it was an- would mufflPe tUemselves up in neck-
based on a common school system hav- « tunes tiy mens souls, and; ^rs. ^kiel^ Adcer, Heasanl, d froml^man headquarters ti.at ^ ^ concealed ha)f their faces and

ing compulsory attendance and such pro-, _____________' an awful cold; tould not sleep at night, , ®^]etin would be severely punished, laugh to themselves.
vision for nre-vocational training as will] --------- ------------------- . and would do nothing but cough. 11 y , \ Au the Belgian newspapers were sup-
enable those going into the industries to ! Bishop Richardscon reports that he | husband got me a bottle of medicine, ; - .i..—.j---------- 14-J" i-=5-.r j pressed and the population received its

, st„rt Domestic economy or was most vividly impressed with the j but it was not worth bringing home. . news from publications issued by the
get a good Start. Domestic economy or. y v Canadian! Tas going to cail the doctor in whrn TPHlIRlTn Germans, which told of their military
household science will of course receive, csre toKen I0r tne weuare ot uanaaian friend askcd me to try pr Wood'j I KOU DUtlJ victories
full recognition. What has been well: men at thc front- Such testimony from! Norway Pine Syrup. I told her I had _ u “i„ spite of this fact, the Belgians,
begun should be broadened and ex- a maa we know will be very gratifying, h'ttte faith in it, but she urged me to get wi 1 M under the very nose of the governor
... to relatives of New Brunswick soldiers. a,J .îUe‘ I,, . ’ aad 1 must say that oi , n . —. , general, published clandestine newspa-TL. - —* - f ar-rt» rtirua ;; constipation
Saskatchewan sort in this province to-1 one Libcral and one Union candidate to SaW' _ ,, From 16 to 20 : times he found it under his plate, some
day. It should be participated in by the elected in that constitnency. This| wrl^er “hree pine tree/" 11,0^2 times it was tossed into his window,
formed to promote the welfare of the peo- j may obviate the necessity for an elec- markfprice 25c and SOcTmanufacti/ed -------- ,, . , ve^tabiesTmetimes R wa "mated
formed to promte the welfare of the peo- j yon , ! only by The T. Milbnrn Co., Limited, j Constipation is one of the commonest j the ege b , ^ ' fif tUe
pie of any class, or of the people at large. 1  ______________________ _ Toronto. Ont ! ills of mankind, and one too often allow- | fi-rman mllitarv headquarters itself, but,
The movement should be universal. —— ■. . ' ■— ■ ■ ■  ----------------------------------- ' | ed to go unlooked after until some scr- j jn Spde 0f the fact that he offered 100,-

1 ^rr=S^~ : ious complication sets in. 000 marks for information leading to
If the" bowels are properly looked aft* I the arrest of those concerned in pub-

there will he no constipation, jaundice, 1 lulling the paper, it availed him nothing, 
! sick or bilious headaches, heartburn, ] and when I left it was reported that 
coated tongue, sour stomach, floating j every time he saw a copy of one of the 
specks before the eyes, etc. i Belgian secret newspapers lie fell into a

i Milburn’s Laxa-I-ivcr Pills will keep | tantrum.”
! your bowels so regulated that in no time < English and Dutch newspapers were 
! the constipation' will disappear entirely. ! smuggled into Belgium, Mr. Gibson oon- 

Miss Emma E. Mebtnsor. Halifax, j tjnued, though a copy of the London 
N. S., writes: “I am now 20 years of ; paper scjd as high as $80 at a time when 
age, and since I was Iti I have been r dle German authorities were doing their 

! greatly troubled with constipation, so utmost to stop the smuggling. The pa- 
I much so that at times I would be ill smuggled in were rented by the

bed 3 or 4 days a month. I tried all |lour^ antj the owner would sit on a
the old-fashioned remedies, castor oil, mon-s doorstep until he liad Anished it,
eascarc, etc., wit.i only temporary re- | wjien be Would pass it on to receive an-

I Uîf'ft'1 "!>' slster-tn-law gave me some ; other fee from the next customer. Mr.
of .vlilburn s Laxa-Liver Pills. ,c rom the j Gibson referred to Cardinal Mercier us 

; hist they seemed beneficial and 1 gave „tbe spiendid old Agure wliose work 
them a fair trigl. rius, was two years , undone the labors of many German 
ago, and with an occasional dose I, have 1 “ „

I I kept entirely free from constipation for % T£e st^ries of arson> pmage, murder,
t 'tiMU 10<» ,1lenJ10!J. • p.,,. Q#£ torture, and mutilation committecd by

k. fcmsisr » iBa&rœs stE eNtit'&r5x*5SL-jS's:
story, he said, will notibe told until the

1

TELLS OF BELGIANS 
OUTWITTING GERMANS •

u 1•nee
-will not stop before the eighth grade is

CHEYNE’S CASH SPECIALSCOALJtÆ

Geverner General Gets Suppressed 
Newspaper Regularly — Spirit 
Remains Unbroken

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Canadian Pears (2a.).............. ..

$L25 Canadian Peaches (2s.)..............
17c. 12s. tin Baked Beans............... ..

4 lbs. Oatmeal..............................
' Jr* 3 lbs. Buckwheat........................
^ 3 lbs. Farina............ ...................

3 lbs. Gran. Commeat................
1 lb. tin Crisco....;....................

"c' t lb. block Pure Lard...............
1 lb. block Shortening...............

CLEANERS
4 cakes Comfort Soap.
4 cakes Fairy Soap......................

$1.10 4 cakes Castile Soap....................
$1.40 3 pkgs. Borax................................

3 pkgs. Old Dutch......................

.. 38c. 60c. Bulk Teas............................

.. 40c. “Special” Fresh Ground Coffee 
. 21c. Kkovah Fruit Jelly....................

Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
20c.5 lb. tins Extra Special, Moist Mince

meat ........ .
Campbell’s Soups 
Shrimps—Per tin 
B. C. Salmon....
Small Dried Green Peas—Per pkge* 15c. 
Va lb. tin Forest City Mustard. 
Worcestershire Sauce—2 for,...
Extra Quality Bulk Cocoa—Per lb.. 32c. 
Bulk Peanut Butter—Per lb............ : 30c.
6 pkgs. Cow Soda..................
Compound Cream Tartar—Per lb.. 30c. 
Evaporated Milk—15c. size, 2 for... .25c.
7 lb. pail Jam.......................
7 lb. pail Orange Marmalade

pint Perfect Seal Jar Pure Home-made
Strawberry Preserves........ .............  38c.

45c. can Hunt’s Pears....
45c. can Hunt’s Pineapple 
25c. can Hunt’s Peaches..

20c.
10c.

Up to the entrance of the United 1 1 28c.
25c.

i 25c.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

159 UNION ST.
25c.
32c.

. 32c.

. 27c. *±
t* Hugh Gibson,’ former sec- 
tlie American Legation at COLWELL'S COAL

’ ‘Is Good Coal”
25c.s 25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
I 25c.1

e. 50c. 
’.. 37c.

10c.I
MINUDIE COAL

’Twill bum longer than any other 
Soft Coal on the market.

(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)
-------See ——

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row.

- B
Main 1227

Ï
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forest products. But wouldn’t our government red tape 
make Ane defensive entanglements if it 
could be placed about the front-line 
trenches ?—Chicago Daily New#.

Germans have been driven out of Bel
gium and Northern France, when the 
population of the invaded districts will 
show the world the proofs of the Ger
man atrocities.

V

A
German Spies Poorly Paid.

The hordes of spies hired by the Ger- I 
mans are for the most part poor and ill 
paid, according to Mr. Gibson, who said 
that he had the honor of having one as
signed to follow him constantly. The 
man would stand in front of. Gibson's 
house in all sorts of weather and would 
scan the visitors. Frequently Mr. Gib
son would inform the spy that he might 
leave, as hé was not expecting any more 
visitors. Members of the secretary’s i 
staff would use the spy as a messenger, I 
and would bestow liberal tips on him in ; 
return for fetching cigarettes and other I 
articles.

Dr. Boynton defended the character of j 
the young men in the army, at camps 
and forts. “Our camps and forts are, 
places where we are engaged in charac
ter making, and not in character smash
ing,” he said. “A woman in Connecti
cut is reported to have said that the 
boys at the camps are a new yellow 
peril, as if every- boy who wore the 
khaki was by that very .fact an object 
of suspicion. There is no greater lie 
than that. There is 110 greater slander 
on my boy and on yours. The vast ma
jority of the boys have come to thc 
camps with pure lives and masterful 
purposes. With all the emphasis of my 
soul I repudiate the suggestion that 
these boys are dealing loosely 
personal characters.”

Mr. Gerard believed that no revolution 
was possible ia Germany until after the 
war, because of the absence at the front 
of the able-bodied men between the ages 
of eighteen and forty-Ave years. He 
showed how under the guise of a pleb
iscite in the three Baltic provinces of 
Russia, Courland, Livonia and Es- 
thonia, now occupied by the Germans, 
the inAuence of 15 per cent of the popu
lation, German by descent, consisted of 
wealthy landlords, merchants and bank
ers, would cause false election returns to 
be made, showing that it was the appar-

___ ___ _ . __ . - , .... tnt desire of the people to annex them-
WiU Go Into Effect January 6, 1918. se,ves tc Germany.

Changes, m the train schedules ot the Referring to textbooks in Germany 
Canadian Government Railways, wine 1 use(j jn ^jie schools, the speaker said 
will go into effect on January b, will at- worst ones have been published
feet several of the principal trains in an sjnce the commencement of the war/’
out of St. John. One textbook contains “Dte Wacht Am

No. 18, the local express tor 1 ruro. Slicin’’ in two places, once in the text The animai meeting of lot holders of
/ will leave at 7.10 u. in.; No. It Express, an(j at the end in music, he declared. Cedar Hill Cemetery Company will be

tbo connection with the Ocean Limited *‘What would happen to a teacher in held at Temperance Hall, Fair ville, on
for Halifax at 1.20 p. m. (except Sun- & Gcrnian school if he taught pupils to Monday, 21st day of January Jnst, at

MARLATTS SPECIFIC is a most day.) The evening train connecting . <Rvle Rritannia/ or ‘The Star- the hour of eight o’clock p. m. fe#Hbe
f fl powerful bowel cleanser, which thor- with the Maritime Express^ for Quebec § Kled RannPr’?” he asked. “The transaction of the general business
Je KO€CrïCK l3a& oOB I oughly purifies the system and is a great and Montreal will leave at 6.10 p m as fcacher would 1)e punished in a secret tailing to such meetings as revising i.y-

success in the treatment of appendicitis, usual (daily except Sunday) ; No. 10 court established for that very purpose.” laws, if necessary, read reports and
Unexcelled for Intestinal, stomgch and the night train for Halifax, will clave at --------------- . ^ election of officers. Also at seven a clock
liver disorders, peritonitis, kidney stones 11.40 ]>. ill., ten minutes later. Lord Rosebery’s Son. ' at same Place and date the directors of

_ : ,md chronic indigestion. ' The time of arriving trains is not said company are requested to meet for
l _ * TT C greatly changed. No. 19, the Maritime I The Jewish World states that the the purpose of completing such business

IT NEVER s’ AlLo Express connection, will arrive at 12.55 j Hon. Neil Primrose, M. P., was laid to as j.; necessary to bring before thc gen-
p. m„ instead of 11.50 a. m. ! rest in tlie Jewish cemetery of Ramileh, oral meeting. Any lot holder who wishes

The Ocean Limited is to run daily, situated between Jaffa and Jerusalem. t0 attend the meeting of thc directors
T DdUoz-v-vT AIT a IJ/~iKTTh"V except Sunday, and the Maritime Ex- This was strictly in accordance with Las n special invitation of the secretary
J. DXkJNoUN lHAnUiNXl I press daily . Jewish law. since Lady Rosebery never to do so.
Cor. Union and Dock Sts., St. John, N. B. The service to Prince Edward Island abjured the faith of the people to which j If stormy Monday, the next fine

is now via Cape Tomientinr. Conner-1 she was born, and in Jewish practice | Monday.
J. W. MARLATT & CO tlons w ill lie made by No. IS train Icav-1 childre.i lake their Jewish status from

Toronto, Ont. ing Sli John at 7.ill a. in é 1—il the' motiver and not the fallier. .

For Grippe, Colds,
AcheS and

Pains
THERMO- 
1 GENE >

!

brings prompt/ 
and sure re- / 
lief. This 
medicated 
wool gives 
warmth and acts 
upon the blood
vessels through 
the skin. It Therm
quickly dispels Adding as
all soreness and
inflammation. Sort Throats. *v

►/

« ITHE CHILDREN’S AID.
If the children taken from squalor and 

neglect by the Children’s Aid Society i 
and placed in liappy homes could speak, 1 
they would tell the citizens of St. 'John j 
that the Society should be provided with 
a home suited to its needs. It has not 
such a home at the present time, but 
hopes that one will be made available. M 
Here is an extract from a letter from ?, 
minister who took one of the little wait- P 
Into his own home some time ago:

“Just a line in regard to the little boy.
We would not part with him for any- | 
tiling. We love him jiist as if he wcr. 
always ours. I wish you could see lorn, 
he is so bright and lively, and not the 
same boy he was when we got him. He 
Is a dear little fellow and we will alway- 
keep hirn. You may have the papers 
made out and sent to me at any time. | 
Everybody in the place loves the little , 
fellow.”

The writer of this letter told also of 
lady who wanted a little girl, but the 
Society has none suitable at the present I 
time. Its work is handicapped and can- j 
j ot he enlarged or even carried on sue- | 
ecssfnlly on a small scale until a better i 
home is provided. This is chiefly due 
to the fact that there is no hospital wing.
For several months past the presence of 
an infectious skin disease affecting sev
eral children lias practically closed the 
home against new arrivals, except ill one 
or two emergency cases. Only last night 
shelter was given to a child a little over 
a year old that had to be sheltered, | - 
spite the risk of taking the disease, fc ! | 
course the one child still having the t’li
euse is isolated, but that qannot lie done 
as it should he in the present home.
The Society is doing a work of reclam
ation that is of infinite value, and there
fore deserves to he provided with all 
needed facilities.

%KJJvTHOt-ATl I
LSToBr Ft .
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MANITOBA HARD 
Xjf. WHEAT °tiv e

La Tour
KtfgmOGEH*
> CURATIVE WADMNC **

IFLOURI À
U

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES

(Vandenbroeck'e Process)

—is ready to apply as it comes from 
the box. It supplants the old-time 
poultice and plaster. No mess, no 
trouble. Keep it always on hand.

Look for Invented by Vaudenbroeck» 
the Orange- the famous Belgian chemist* 
Colored ' --nr British -made by 

T *7? «91 the Thermogene 
X, * J Company,Limited* 

V * Hayward sHccth,
En*land'

M? Price SOc.
From Your

Dru?*ut
or from

Sales Agents for 
~Canada :

^ Harold F. Ritchie ft Ce., Ltd. 
22 10 McC.nl St., - Toronto

with their;

A Healing Salve

Quickly Relieves
Headaches 
Neuralgia 
Hay Fever 
Catarrh

Anyone troubled with 
sore, tired or aching feet 
should use Mentholatum
according to the directions 
with the jar.
Always keep a jar handy.

Mentholatum
Is solj and recommended 
by the leading druggists 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces.

2 sizes—25c and 50c

Send 3c in stainpu for 
a generous size sample.

$12.5»
6.40

1.60 j

Per Barrel ...........................
Per Vx Barrel......................
Per Vx Barrel Bag...............
Per 24 lb. Bag.....................
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

’PHONE WEST 8

6.15
Box

Marlatt’s Specific
FOR

Gall Stones
AND ~

Appendicitis

i

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

CHANGE OF TIME CANADIAN 
'GOVERNMENT RAILWAYSl i.u

1
I! osDouglas Fir Sheathing ,

NOTICE■I7-16 x 2 1-4 V Joint, or 7-16 x 5 1-4 
V and Centre V.

Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti
ful ceiling and wainscot. Special Casli 
Price on quantities, $36,00 per M. ft.

Removes Ball Stones Without 
Pain, Danger or Loss of Time

Britain Street
Phone Main 854

Foley's Slave Linings
Pie Mentholaium Co.

17 Lewis Si. Frldgeharg. Ont.
U-U-17

THAT LAST
I & TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

Dee't Lit Tha Firm Burn Thro to Tko.
tho Ovob _____ I

1
Quebec is expected to provide 20,000 

nidi of the 60,000 required by the prcsrrl 
e;.!' under I hr militarr - err 1er nc\i~

W. H. ALLÎNGHAM,
Seeret.i ™i 21J*I Ontario HI.zjr.Vzsz1**.
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Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedRESOLVED’
THAT THE-5E .SHOE-S ARE 

HUMMERS. "&ELL", '’DOR
OTHY DODD",
WALKER 

ROMPER
AND CHILDREN1 
«SPECIALES 
YOUNG MEN,

" ' BUSTER BRoun., )

i
Our Stores Open at 9 a.m. and Close at 6 o’clock Daily.

V THE WHITEST, IWINNIE 

FOR WOMEN; 
FOR MIJJE-S 

“ W*-R. 
FOR MEN AND

l tT SPRING 1918SPRING 1918>,•9-

Spring Embroidenes
Now Received and All Ready For Sale-

1 SPÉCIAL LOTS—Lot 1, 5c. yard; Lot 2, 10c. yard; Lot 3,15c. yard; Lot 4,20c. yard.
\A11 of thé aioÿé were selected early last year at prices over 25 per cent, less than they could be purchased at 

the present time, and as we have placed them on our coun'ers at prices based in last year’s importation, our customers 
will iiid êRÈAT BARGAINS IN THESE SPECIAL LOTS.

Our special lifte of Fine Embroideries in Seam Beadings, Ribbon Readings, Beading Edges, Galons, Bab> 
Sets, Matched Sets açtyj Widers Edges; also Corset Coverings, 22 inch Allovers, 17 inch Flouncings, 27 inch 
Flounçings, etc., arevéry attractive in designs, and the prices are wonderfully low in comparison with prices now 
wanted by the manufacturers. __________ >

\
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WE KEEP THING5 SPINNING IN OUR BOOT 

AND «SHQE .bUWEtS-S bY KEEPING UP THE 
QUALITY AND .STYLE OF OUR JHOEJ; bY FIT
TING EACH PATRON CORRECTLY, bY ASKING 
ONLY WHAT OUR «SHoE-S ARE WORTH—NO
More.

WE HAVE T.ftE. «STYLE AND THE -SIZE YOU 
WANT. EVERY TRY A bUY.

Our Slogan : “ Service and Qua’ity”

Novelty Wash GoodsI
War Menus

How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacor 
for the men at the front Issued 

from the Office of the Food 
Controller for Canada.

, . We have gathered a remarkable assortment of seasonable Wash Goods for the spring trade, which we are

THE WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT
Poplins, Gabardines, Corduroys, Bedford Cords, Twills, Granite Cloth, Repps, Colored Waistings and Shirtings, 
Ginghams, Prints, Novelty Voiles, Silk Muslins, Crepe de Chines, Crepes, etc.

showing in
I

■-'•'di.awc5

MENU FOR SUNDAY. 
Breakfast^atèrbuf^raT?ising>.fesfë?f White Dress Goods

£
I
i

Oatmeal Porridge *■
“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Mtin Street
Tea or CoffeeMilk Toastà Dinner.

Sliced Tongue 
Baked Sweet Potatoes

Snow Pudding
Supper.

A wonderful line of White Goods to select from—Poplins, Gabardines, Voiles in plain and fancy designs.
Beets

Kiddy Cloth, 
Peggy Cloth

I RADIO COAL
I If TRAOK-lWAMg
| 11 Copyrighted * ~1

Eiderdown 
Flannels

Apple and Celery Salad'■ ,r -/e ■>'
t ' 711

« <■- ,.4s.

VBread and Butter 
Preserved Apricots 
.Tea

The recipe for Snow Pudding, men
tioned above, is as follows i

Cookies
Ü6 I

j| 9t ir.:t£s-,-K=*Af uasy i-Mg::
Snow Pudding—

1-4 box of gelatine or 
1 tablespoon granulated gelatine 
1-4 cup cold water 
1 cup boiling water 
1 cup sugar 
1-4 cup lemon juice 
White two eggs
Soak the gelatine in cold water, dis

solve in boiling water, add sugar and 
lemon juice, strain, and set aside in 
cool place ; occasionally stir mixture, and 
when quite thick, beat with wire spoon 
or whisk until frothy; add whites of

A Clean, Free- Burning, Carefully Prepared Hart Oort
; ’

-------- For Sale Only By —----

CONSUMERS* COAL CO. LTD.
iThe two sandard fabrics for Chil

dren’s wear, for making Rompers, 
Suits, Dresses, etc.

New, fresh numbers just arrived. 
Tan, sky, pink, Copen., red, rose, 
grey, white, 54 in. wide.. $1.85 yard 
For Children's Coats and Ladies’ 

Kimonos

■

Wash Goods Dept. ;{?CcÀjZ y3crrt£c~v

EAGLE
CONDENSED

MILK
tHE ORIGINAL

L G R. NOT CONGESTED. I
Free Hemming Sale of Linens and Cottons and Sale of Men’s Furnishings Now Going on.The I. C. R. authorities at Moncton 

take exception to an impression recently 
created here that tile Intercolonial has 
been congested by freight to a great ex. 
tent this winter. At headquarters it Is 
said that while there has been local con
gestion at times due to heavy storms or 
as a result of the Halifax disaster, as a 
general rule the I. C. R. freight has been 
moved rapidly and in great quantities. 
The I. C. R. was relieved of A great deal 
of government war business this season, 

Always the same at least up to now, and its general freight
summer or winter traffic was therefore handled with, un-

j *Vi irrnmmirr

60
years

Manchester Robertson Allisont Limiteda ftARGAINLeader
17-

THE CEDARS OF LEBANONeggs beaten stiff, and continue beating 
until stiff enough to hold its shape. 
Mould, or pile by spoonfuls on glass 
dish, serve cold with a boiled custard 
made from the yolks of the eggs. 
(Wheat and meat s’ayihg recipes by a 

Domestic Science "Expert on the staff 
of the Food Controllers Office.)

many hundreds being under the rule of 
the Turks. Despite the fact that army 
after army has crossed and recrossed the 
country the famous Cedars of Lebanon 
remained unharmed until the Germans 
got In their fine work. The grove con
sisted of some 400 trees, said to he the 
oldest trees in the world. They were 
situated on a small plateau at un alti
tude of some 6,000 ft. above the sea, en
closed by a stone wall for the purpose 
of protecting them from sheep and 
goats. The beauty of the trees lay in 
their wide spread limbs, covering circles 
200 to 300 feet, the girth of the largest 
tree being more than fifty feet. Experts 
declare that some of these trees were in 
existence when King Solomon built his 
tmple at Jerusalem, when he dispatched 
70,000 hewers and 8,000 overseers to cut 
the wood for his famous building. But 
Solomon spared the Cedars of Lebanon, 
as did the Assyrians, Romans, Persians, 
Babylonians, Greeks, Arabs, Saracens, 
Crusaders, and even the Turks. It re
mained for the gentle kulturéd Germans 
ruthlessly to destroy what is almost 
sacred property, not only to Christiana 
throughout the world, but to Moslems as 
well. Germany truly is full of kultur!

SCARCITY OF COALTHE DEPENDABLE 
INFANT FOOD

-j)c
It Remained For the Kultured German 

To Encompass Their Destructioni

(Journal of Commerce.)
MENU FOR MONDAY.

Breakfast 
Com meal Porridge

Although the Turks have been in pos
session of the Holy Land for centuries 
and indulged in all kinds of atrocities 
whenever the notion seized them, it re
mained for the Germans to show what 
real Vandalism was like. It has just 

_. , been announced that the Cedars of Le-
Ottawa, Jan. 12 That the present foanon, famous in Scripture and almost

scarcity of coal was anticipated n*pr*y regarded as sacred trees, have been
three months ago in the offices of the ruthlessly destroyed by the Germans,
commissioner investigating the high cost We all know the Germans’ record in 
of living, and measures to meet it ad-, Belgium and France, where historic 
vised, Is indicated by a report to Hon.
T. W. Crothers by W. F. O’Connor, K.
C* commissioner re cost of living.

The report, which deals with the per
iod from Ajiril to October, 1917, “the 
first six months of the coal year,” states 
that during this time there was a great 
deal more anthracite imported into Can
ada than had ever been imported into 
the dominion during a similar period.

The report goes on to say: “Under 
these circumstances, it might be thought 
that the coal situation should be most 
satisfactory indeed, and that there would 
be no trouble experienced this coming 
year through shortage. While this should 
be the case, yet, owing to indiscreet dis
tribution, there is likely to be a great 
deal of inconvenience experienced, more 
especially in small communities, where, 
owing to the scramble for coal in large 
centrés, they have been practically over
looked. This situation ought to be 
taken care of, and the wants supplied, 
at least partially, at once, if not through 
the producers direct, at least through the 
large wholesalers.

With reference to the Ottawa situa
tion, a second report suggests 
lowing drastic remedy: “As the Imme
diate necessity is to secure sufficient sup
ply to take care of the urgent wants of 
consumers who are entirely without sup
ply through no fault of their own, I 
consider there Is hut one step to take and 
that is to take nom those who have a 
surplus in their bins, over and above re
quirements for the next two months.
Payment for coal thus taken, or replace
ment up to a certain tonnage, should 
be arranged in a manner satisfactory to 
all concerned.”

The report closes by saying that had 
of sales been estab-

«;

Report by W. F. O'Conner — A 
Drastic Remedy in Ottawa Sug
gested

1 s■w* !

Re-T reading
Stewed FigsToastAt Arnold’s Dinner.

Mashed TurnipsPork Chops
Baked Potatoes 
Rice Pudding

Supper.
Children’s Wool Hose, Scalloped Com 

Rye Bread 
Tea

The recipe for Scalloped Corn, men
as follows:

l15c., 20c* 25c, 35c., 45c. ïCut Prices for 
Jan. and Feb.

cathedrals, churches,monuments, 
shrinesl, libraries, andl anything else 
that came in their way were ruthlessly 
destroyed. None of these things had 
any military value, but the Germans are 
true vandals and destroy for the pleasure 
they get out of it.

Palestine has been the centre of wars 
at intervals for thousands of years, for

Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose,
35c., 45c., 50c* 60c. 

All Wool Ribbed Cashmere Hose,
sizes 8, 8%, 9.......................50c. and 60c.

All Wool Cashmere Hose, sizes 5, 0/3#
6, 6%.................S’...............25c., 35c* 40c.

Ladies’ and Children’s Knit Gloves,
15c* 25c* 35c* 50c. 

Men’s Heavy Wool Socks. .22c* 35c* 50c.
! Boys’ Heavy Sweaters. "
Men’s Heavy Sweaters........................$1.10
Ladies’ Fancy Muslin Waists, colored^ 

$125 value for...
White Voile Waists 
Great values in Silk and Crepe de 

Chene Shirtwaist samples, values 
$4.50 to $8.00 each.

Sale price, $2 and $22>0 each 
China Silk Waists in white, brown,

and navy. Sale price........................$1.00
Corset Covers .....................25c*, 35c* 42c.
Lace Curtain Net......................... 14c. yard
Bungalo Curtain Net, double width,

25c. yard
Madras Curtain Net. ,18c. and 25c. yard 
Curtain Scrim colored border, ,18c. yard 
White Shaker Flannel, special, ,15c. yard 
Sideboard Scarfs,

Apple SauceOatcakes

tione(d above, is
Scalloped Com—

1 can com
1 cup white sauce
2 cups buttered bread crumbs

Put alternate layers of corn and bread 
crumbs and cover with a white sauce.

Sprinkle buttered bread crumbs over 
the top, and put in the oven until brown. 
(Wheat and meat saving recipes by Do

mestic Science Experts of the Cana
dian Food Controller’s Office.)

I

$ 8.0030 x 3y2 Ford Size
32 x 3y2........... .
31 x 4 .......................
82 x 4 ----------
33 x 4 :........... »...
34 x 4......................
34 x 4>y2 ..................
35 x 4y2..................
36 x 4y> ................
87 x 5......................

65c* i8.75
.12.00
12.90
13.45

;75c.
95c.■i

Settle the Flour Question
BY USINGIE PUT GERMAN HEN IN 

WEN ENEMY LIST IN STATES
%

18.

PURITV FLOUREnemy alien restrictions probaby lwill 
be extended soon to German women by 
the United States. Legislation to this 
end is being drafted, and congressional 
leaders have assured the department of 
justice that it will be enacted promptly, 
if this is done before the week of Feb. 
4, when a nation-wide registration of 
unnaturalized Germans is to be made 
under supervision of the department of

Our Re-treads guaranteed for 3,000 miles. 

Prices for other sizes on application.

Once you know how good Purity 

Flour really is, you will rely on 

it constantly for all your baking 

needs. It goes further, too, and 

is therefore the cheapest flour ' 

yon can use.

the fol-35c* 45c* 60c* 75c. to $1.85 each 
35c* 60c, eachV Pillow Shams.......................

Battenburg Table Covers,
60c* 95c* $1.25, $1.45, $1.65 to $3.75 

This is your opportunity to save; we 
positively will not be able to duplicate 
these prices.Canadian Re-Traading & Vulcanizing Co.

#ARNOLD’SMain 2881

109^-113 Princess Street - St. John, N. B.
More Bread and Better Bread—«and 

Better Pastry, too.Department Store
90 Charlotte Street

HUNDREDS OF TOYS IN ONE proper supervision
iislied last summer by Ottawa and other 
cities, the present difficulties would not 
have been encountered.

3
ImS^GENUINE

ELECTRIC-MOTOR
GIVEN WITH 

X EVERY 
BUILDER

ILiJ ê>t Snbreto’a 
College

i justice, women probably will be included 
in the enemy alien census.

Regulations to govern the registration 
were sent to police officials in cities, and 
to postmasters of small towns, to whom 

I the active administration of the regula- 
i lions has been intrusted. The rules dif
fer from those already made public only 
in the fact that federal court districts, 
not county or local court districts, are to 
he considered units for gathering census 
returns from non-urban sections 
which postmasters will take the regis- 

! tration.
; Of the hundreds of Germans who have 
! been interned since the United States en

tered" the war, only six have been paroled 
permanently and ten given freedom for 
a time, it was disclosed Wednesday by 
John Lord O'Brian, special assistant to 
Attorney-General Gregory, in charge of 
war problems.

In the cases of men paroled tempo
rarily, it is understood the action was 
taken In order that they might obtain 
valuable Information to aid government 
agents in ferreting out plots or propa
ganda against the United States war in
terests.

I CROWN BRAND ^
oornJssyrup fe

l it
7 Soronto

l\A CANADIAN SCHOOL
----------- FOR BOYS ----------

UPPER AND LOWER SCHOOLS
Careful Oversight Thorough Instruction 
Large Playing Fields Excellent Situation 

Calendar sent on application

REOPENS AFTER XMAS, JA>. I4. I9I8 
«ev.D. BRUCE MACDONALD, MA..LL.D. 

Headmaster

/ .

MEClean Without
Rubbing

Here is the modern soap and 
the modem way of using it— 
LUX—tiny flakes of the purest 
essence of soap, making the 
creamiest of lathers in which 
even your very finest things are 
safely washed because they are 
not rubbed — just cleansed by 
gently stirring about. Try LUX 
and see for yourself.

British mods, by
Lever Brothers Umited 

Toronto

The most delicious 
of Table Syrups.
On bread, griddle cakes and

biscuits. Fine for Candy-making.
In 2, 5, 10 ancj 20 pound tins— 
and “Perfect Seal” Quart Jars.

Write for free Cook Book.
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, 

MONTREAL.

^=J1in
[lGet This Real Typewriter and Bii $5.00 

DU JL "Model Builder with Real Electric Motor, \

OumS.nxmlSmint I. more th.n. thirty lare» hand.om. packaaaa t. Introduce .mens
«œift e sna

■toons- A1™"t|£7, ”” ,„tt=r. ttddrwenrelop.s or your Inend. to try them. Von cn .ell. paokas. ort.o

wgSSisMlSfiS’SïrSfSsS'isæSI
beam», machina •orewa.etÆ. Beifof^aîl. » ?UhurW BOY™-wiîte to day and In a few days Ton’ll

-SvScSfeSssiSrrffiBt-r-,o.o*o.

IT’S NOT 100 LATE
To do your share in aiding the sick and 
injured. Have you ever thought of be-1 
coming a nurse? You can easily—by 
learning at home. Nursing will provide 
an income for you from $10 to $25 a 
week. !

Write for full particulars. |
ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 
709 Spadina Ave* Toronto, Canada.

: J[ttmisfl*WMtlfksAll
13Itgrocers

I 4■/>:

i

English and Canadian

Galateas
For Boys’ wear. Blue, Drills, White 
Drills, Khaki Drills. The new strong 
cloth for Children’s Dresses and 
Rompers.

1
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Times and Star Classified Page¥

f ,
Send In The Cash With 

Thé Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. ÊY MORE PEOPLE THAN ilf ARY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ

4ONE CENT A VO^^^NSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 3314 PER CENT. ONAPVTS, RUNNING ONE WBBK OR ■CHARG?..^.^Si

HELP WANTEDTOR SALE ARE YOU 60IN6 TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
REAL ESTATE

This page of THE TIMES is the city directory for the home 
seeker ; and for the landlord who wants a tenant.TWO TEN AMENT HOUSE ON 

Winslow street, electric lights, bath, 
etc. Barn attached, suitable for livery j 
stable. Apply E. M. C„ P. O. Box 894,
City. ________ __________ 1-15.

FOR SALE—ALL. YEAR ROUND 
house at Hampton Village, consisting

6 rooms, water in house, cellar full size, “ ATc 8 AND 12 R1CH-
•nd good furnace. Lot 80 * 200 ft., also LOWER FLATS 8 Ainu ^
large bam. Price $2;000 $500 can remain mohd, s M John W Mc-
on mortgage. Address Suburban Home, Seen any dzy 2^to A • TUM__j_19
I 65, care Times. 71234-1-14 Kean, 6_ Richmond^______

FLAT TO LET, 27 BRUSSELS ST.
71447—1—19

WANTED—SECOND HAND UN- 
derwood Typewriter. Good repaie 

Address Post Office Box 894.

ASHES REMOVED
ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.

Don’t forget to call up Main 965-11. 
W. G. Mclnerttey, 804 Union street.

71250—1—16

71860—1—IS

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET WANTED IT) PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, gun* 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams. 16 
Dock street, St. John, N. B., Telephone 
828-21.

WANTED—ONE OR TWO FURN- 
ished rooms for light housekeeping, 

within ten minutes walk from Royal 
Hotel. Must be neat. Box 1 102, Times 

71408—1—16

AUTO SPECIALIST;

V ■
[FRED %. WHITE, AUTOMOBILE 

specialist, machinist and electrical ex
pert, 168 Rothesay avenue; 18 years’ ex
perience In machine manufacture and 
construction and general machine and 
automobile repair work. ’Phone M. 8165.

70908—2—8

!
SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 

Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 
gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe 1 in. to 5 in.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street.

FOR SALE — THE WALDORF
Cafe, situéte at 48-52 Germain street, ____________ _________ ____________

with entire Restaurant and Quick Lunch FLAT 0r SMALL HOUSE, CENT- 
Equipment is offered for sale. Tenders moderate; occupation April 1st
for same will be received at the office | ... p Q. Box 512, SL John, 
of yie undersigned, 109 Prince William | • 71424—1—19
Street, up to and including Monday j _________________ —-----------------------
next, at M o’clock. For particulars up- LOWER SIX ROOMED FLAT, BATH 
ply tb John A. Barry. 71304—1—14 _eieCtrics, newly renovated; rent

sifi-fifi. AddIv Slocum & Ferris, City 
Market. 71298-1-17

FURNISHED ROOMS, 580 MAIN ST.
71883—2—12

FURNISHED ROOM, 84 HOR6- 
fleld street. 71290—1—17

ROOM, FURNISHED TO SUIT, 
gentleman. Central. Phone M 1594-41 

71310—1—17
BARGAINS WANTED TO PURCHASE—QBNT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silveiw - 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
Phone 2892-11.

v

WE SELL THE P. C. CORSETS— 
best fitting, best value, all sises; 

j prices from 50c. pair up.—A. B. Wet- 
! more, 59 Garden street. ________

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan A Co», 629- 
088 Main street. __________ _________

FURNISHED ROOMS, DOUBLE 
Parlor and Bedroom, 191 Charlotte 

street, City. ________ 71282—1—17

ROOMS TO LET, 40 LEINSTER ST.
71256------ 1—16

UPPBR'flAT, 7 ROOMS, 881 CITY 
Line. Phone West 101-11.

FOR SALE GENERALF
71267—1—16

STOVESCOOKS AND MAIDSWANTED-MALE HELPFOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR,
1917 Model, Fret class condition, shock 

absorber, storage battery, tool box, Nob
by Tread rear tires. One Ford Runa
bout, 1916. One Chevolet, 1917, 8500,
All good cars and bargains. J. Clark &
Son, Ltd._________________ 71488-1-19
FOR SALE—HUDSON SEAL COAT, 1 

40 In. long, Cash $50 Phone W. i .. .
144-21, 71815—1—14 ! 97 Union.
mattnic at ' pash RPOMTgR. oo f HOUSE TO LET—NO. 85, IN TER- 
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, 29 Broad street, 11 rooms, bath,

Brunswick street. 71294—1 17 ready for occupancy. Apply to T.
Campbell & Co., 78 Prince Wm. street 

71108—1—19

LET, 109 HILYARD.
71251—1—16

FLAT TO 
rent $5.

LARGE HEATED ROOM, 1 EL- 
liott Row. 71248—1—16

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM IN 
North End. Phone Main 2714-81.

71285—1—16

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 9 ËL- 
liott Row. 71224—1—16

Wanted—house-keeper, also
a good cook. Apply Mrs. F. P. Keane, 

Winter Port Restaurant, 141 Union St., 
St. John West. 71421—1—16

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, 17 Seely street; Phone 999-11.

71411—1—16

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work in family of three. Apply Mrs. 

T J O’Rourke, Manawagonlsh Road, 
Phone West 430-41. ____ 71895—1—16

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work in family of three, no washing. 

Apply evenings, 162 Germain street
71404—1—15

OIL HEATERS, STOVES AfVJf 
Ranges, new and second-hand; plumb

ing. J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket square. 
’Phone Main 255-31. 70978-1—If

MOVING PICTURE OPERATOR 
wanted for evening work. Apply to 

Mr. Hurley, Unique Theatre Office.
71484-1—18HOUSES TO LET

BRASS PLATINGCOTTAGE ON THE ESTATE OF 
David O’Connell at Rockwood. Apply 

71268—1—16

WANTED—BOYS FOR OUR RE- 
tall Store.—Emerson A Fisher, Ltd.

71448—1—15
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
, finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 
finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished in 
their original colore at Qrondlnes the 
Plater.

TAILORING
FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 

central. ’Phone M. 8417-11. MADEWHY BUY READY 
Clothes ? You’ll get them tailor made 

for the same money at Morin’s, expert 
tailor for ladies and gents, 52 Germain 
—upstairs; small rent

„no„*_9 7 WANTED — YOUNG MAN NOT 
________ _______ _______ "9935—x eligible for military service as city
FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS. | salesman who cnn produce ^sultsjind 

70974—2—4 furnish good references as to character 
and ability. There is good chance for 
advancement. Address Box I 105, care 
Times. 71429-1-16

tf
FOR SALE—ONE HORSE SNOW 

plough, one delivery pung, both in 
good order. 11 Wright street.

71221—2—9
COALHEATED ROMMS, 26 PADDOCK 

70925—21—16

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 GERMAIN
1—81

HOUSETO LET—WEST END
South Market wharf. Immediate pos

session. H. C. Schofield, 162 Prince Wm. 
street Telephone Main 2728. tf

71158-1—14
NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. James
S. McGivern, 5 Mill street

OLD MINE SYDNEY 
screened coal in grate and range. Jas. 

w Carleton, corner Duck and Market 
Place. West 82. __
T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street. American anthracite, all
sises; SpringhiU, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. ’Phone 9146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

TYPEWRITERSWANTED — AT ONCE, THREE 
Competent Mariné Firemen for Coast

wise passenger steamer, current port 
wages paid. Apply promptly Monday, 
222 Prince William street.

FOR SALE—TWO GOOD POOL 
tables at 25 King street. wanted—Experienced nurse-

required. Ap- 
I Germain St. 

71868—1—15

71170—1—14. ElRST CLASS, SECOND-HAND 
and rebuilts. Rental allowed on pur

chase price. Soulls Typewriter Co, Ltd, 
167 Prince Wm. street, Tel 121.

Housemaid. References 
ply Mr». A. L. Fowler, 818TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg.
BURN

FIRECLAY, ROCKWALL WHITING, 
Plaster Paris, Cement and a thousand 

other things. Duval, 17 Waterloo.
71480-1—1470803—1—81

----------  . MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE-
WANTED—A LAD ABOUT SIX-i work- Small family. Mrs. Slpprell, 

eeen for Insurance Office, should have j l06 Mecklenburg street 71814—1------18
Apply N0.OO1181princ1enWUUam street. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
W M Jarvis. 71396—1—16 | housework. Mrs. Teed, 108 Haaen St.

- 71818-1—18
WANTED—MAY FIRST. MODERN 1------------------- ----------- ■■■■»";------r-----

Flat, three bedrooms. Furnace heated, GENERAL MAID), REÎFERENGjESI 
electrics, aodd yard, central location. Call required. Apply Mrs. R, H. Ander- 
Main 1942. 71871—1—19 son, 86 Queen Square. 71844—1------ 18

WANTED—YOUNG MAN OR BOY MIDDLE AGED WOMAN TO HELP 
ashing In creamery. Lancaster in family. Mrs. J. H. Mann, 95 

Dairy, 8 Brussels street 71328—1—16 Douglas Ave. 71289—1—16

YOUNG MAN W1TH SOME EX- GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
perience as Shipping Clerk. Apply in work. Apply between 7 and S even- 

handwriting to Manager, Box 1084, ings. Mrs. Carletan Lee, 100 Leinster 
1-18. , street. 71270-1—16

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROMS, 271 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 2841-41.

70788—1—29

FURNISHED- ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
70188—1—14

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping with 

•toves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street. TJF.

71168—1—14

FQR SALE,—SPECIAL BARGAIN. 1 
set Harvard Classics, fifty volumes, al

most new. Apply 9 Gilbert’s Lane, up- 
per bell.____________________71162—1—14

FOR SALE—RARE OLD MAHOG- 
ahy furniture. Nyberg, 122 Mill street 

70191—I—U

WATCH REPAIRERS
:

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains ‘ 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. T.f.

ENGRAVERS W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and rea 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 69 Water street Telephone 

M. 982.
HORSES, ETC to do w

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—HORSE, DARK BAY, 
weight 1200. Apply Teasdale Housse 

Westmoreland Road, or Phone Main 
2963-11. . i ; 71442—1—19
ONeTsËT WORKING HARNESS, 

single; 1 Set Driving Harness, single, 
bargains. Willow Bank Jersey Farm, 
82 Cranston Ave. 71413—1—14

FOR SALE—AT REASONABLE 
terms, driving Pung and Delivery 

Sleigh. Apply A. McArthUr, 548 Main 
street. ' 71242-1—16

FLATS WANTED
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK aKd 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet
ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) TA

FILMS FINISHEDTHREE COMFORTABLS STEAM- 
heated rooms, pleasant locality, elec

tric light, partly furnished if required. 
Kitchen privileges, every convenience. 
Write Box I 101, Times. 71405—1------ 14

MAY 1ST, MODERN FLAT, CEN- 
tral location. Small family. No boys. 

E P. Dykeman, 17 Germain street.
71439—1—19

'
own
City. FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO 
for 86c.

WANTED—TEAMSTERS, HIGHEST WANTED—TO ASSIST WITH GBN- 
wages and bonus. Apply 331 Char- eral housework in small family, eap-

lotte Street 71342—1------ 18 able general girl or woman. Address
* ------ Box 958, City. 71266-1—16

<V".. *
FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE FOR 

light housekeeping, 186 Orange^street.
71262—1—16

TO LET—AT ONCE, TWO LARGE 
rooms suitable millinery, tailoring or 

offices. Very central. Phone 2012.
* 71267—1—16

WANTED FOR MAY 1ST, BRIGHT 
up-stairs flat for small family, below 

Princess street preferred. Addtess P. 
O. Box 846, City. T.f.

WANTED—O KB FIREMAN, ONE 
insidVnmn at once at W. Pederson’s, WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

71285—1—14 housework, highest wages. Apply 257
71192—1—16

WEATHER STRIPS! GOLD PLATING
Glen Falls.

etc Mes” bag^ repaired and plated^Al- berlln Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win- 
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street, 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

FLAT FORWANTED—MODERN 
family of three; hot water heating, 

electric light, central location. Occupd- 
tion May first. Address Box I 91, 
Times. 71277—1 16

- princess street.
WANTED AT VICTORIA 

Good pay,
BOY

Bowling Alley at once, 
steady work, 80 Charlotte street.

71297—1—17

FUR ROBES, ASH PUNGS, SPEED 
Sleighs, delivery pungs, winter coaches, 

coal dump sleds reduced to clear. Edge- 
71226—1—16

> FURNISHED ROOMS. 88 CLIFF ST.
71171-3-14. WANTED—FEMALE

’Phone 1169-81.combe’s, City Road.
WANTED—MAY 1ST NEXT, BY 

adult family, upper flat 7 or 8 rooms. 
Address I 80, care Times. 71186—1—15

WANTED—BOY FOR WHOLESALE WANTED—PANTRY GIRL. APPLY 
dry goods business, one with experi- LaTour Apartments, King Square.

preferred. Apply to Vafisie & Co., 71452------1—Id
King and Canterbury street. 1-14.

vUNFURNISHED ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for light housekeeping, centrally lo

cated. Address I 78, care Times.

FOR SALE—BLACK MARE WEIGH- 
ing about 1,100 lbs., set harness, de

livery sleigh and large express wagon. 
Will sell at bargain price as we are 
changing to motor delivery. ’Phone Main 
1878. tf

DANCINGHAIRDRESSINGence
71172—1—14 WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

BAKER WANTED — STEADY' Laundress. Apply Mrs. T. B. G.
Bread Baker wanted to take charge Armstrong, 27 Queen Square, 

of bread on night work. Steady position.
State wages and experience. Must un
derstand machinery. Address LeBlanc’s 
Bakery, Moncton, N. B.

BEGINNERS CLASSES OPENING 
Jan. 2nd. Private lessons by appoint

ment. Miss Sherwood, M 2012.
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-81, N. Y. 
graduate.

HEATED ROOM, CENTRAL, TELE- 
phone 2691-31.STORES, BUILDINGS 71187—1—14 71969—1—1671428—1—14

FOR SALE—DRIVING MARE SIX 
years old, sound and kind. W. A. 

MacVey, Passekeag, Kings Co, N. B.
71155—1—14

TO LET—WAREHOUSE, 1,400 FEET, 
automobile repairs, blacksmith, stable, 

general purposes, also Hall 2,400 feet, 
general purposes. F. A. Young, 736 Main 
Main street. 71287—1—17

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR
general housework. Sleep at home. 

71261—1—17 References. Mrs. Young, 121 Paradise 
-------------- — Row.

Wth2eT^s?“x5riren®RKXppYy°The CAPABLE GENERAL GÏRL~Ôr 

71220—1—16 Woman in small family. References
required. Apply Box I 98, care Times.

71829—1—18

AGENTS WANTEDROOMS WANTED
71406—1—14WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY,

comfortable room with board, cen
tral Box I 100, Times.

FOR SALE-FAST DRIVING HORSE 
or will trade for general purpose horse.

71160—1—14
IRON FOUNDRIES I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 

daily at home in spare time silvering 
mirrors; no capital; free instruction*. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept 827, Boston, Maas»

WANTED—MEN TO INTRODUCE 
marvellous household discovery. Ex

perience unnecessary. Big money. Lin- 
scott Company, Brantford, Ontario.

MEAT SHOP AND FURNISHINGS. 
Apply on premises, 218 King St., West 

71219—1—15
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

Apply 802 Main. Modern Pharmacy.

BAKERS WANTED — FIRST AND 
second hands on bread. Apply at 

once, stating wages. M. F. Kenny, Chat- 
ham, N, B.__________ 71154-1-15

WANTED — MEN, EMPLOYMENT 
office, 205 Charoltte street, west

. “ 70776-1-19

71369—1—19

GENTLEMAN WANTS FURNISH- 
ed room in private family, near bust- 

section. State price. Address I 07, 
71822—1—14

TO LET—PAINT SHOP. ENQUIRE 
264 Union street. Phone 1841.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED — AT ONCE — SMART 

Girls as folders and feeders. Also 
two checkers (with experience preferred) 
—American Globe Laundries, 100 Char
lotte street.

71263—1—16 ness 
care Times.FOR SALE—FIFTY BBLS. FLOUR 

cheap at Hamm Bros. Phone 464.
71488—1—14

TO LET—FIRST MAY, PREMISES 
In Princess street occupied last fifteen 

years by Messrs. McGowan. Apply 148 
Princess street. Telephone M. 1875-81.

70996—2—4

MEN'S CLOTHINGCOMFORTABLE ROOM WITH 
board wanted for lady and gentleman 

iwlth one little girl. Address Box I 95, 
care Times.

WANTED—FOUR LADY CANVAS- 
MEN’S CLOTHING-WE HAVE A sers; must be of good appearance, 

few Boys’ Ulsters that we will sell at diligent and reliable; experience not 
a reduced price to clear. W. J. Hlg- necessary, permanent positions to right 

gins & Co., Custom Tailors. Ready-to- parties. Apply at once Box I 92^-are 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union street______ Times-_____________________ 71279—Tv-14

1-18.

OIL STOVE, ALMOST NEW— 
cheap. W. Clark, 43 Carleton street.

71432-1—19

KITCHEN GIRL FOR TENEYCH 
Hall, 121 Union; Phone 1020.71296—1—14

SITUATIONS WANTED 71868-1-15.WANTED—BY LADY, FURNISH- 
ed parlor bedroom, heated, central. 

I 88, Times. 71252—1—16AUTOS FOR SALECOOKING STOVE, FOR COAL OR 
wood, elevated oven, 226 Waterloo 

Street. 71258-1-16

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, GIRL 
for general work in office. Apply Dr. 

Maher, 527 Main street. 71847—1—11

WANTED—PANT FINISHERS. AP- 
ply Goldman & Newman, 54 Union 

street. 71811—1—13

LIVE YOUNG MAN WANTS Posi
tion as salesman, either on road or in 

store. Not liable for military service. 
Address I 93, care Times. 71291 1 17

Box CLEARING SALE OF MEN’S AND AMAZING SELLER — TABL E T S 
Boys’ winter overcoats. We have fifty- ; that wash clothes spotlessly dean 

three men’s winter overcoats which we \ without rubbing. Promise to solicit oi- 
are selling at cost price to dear. Cedi j tiers with ten cents will bring samples 
and make your selection early. Turner, for four washings. Make dollar an hour, 
out of high rent district, 440 Main. T.f. Washing Tablet Distributors, Brantford,

Ont.

FOR SALE—5 PASSENGER OVER- 
land, practically new, cost, with extras, 

$1,460. Owner having no further use 
for it, will take $900 cash. Free storage 
till May 1st P. O, Box 285.

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 96c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc- 
'Jrath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
tfect, St John, N.B. Phone 1845-21.

BOARDING BY EXPERI-W ANTED—^VORK 
enced collector, salary or commission. 

Address I 86, care Times.BOARDERS WANTfiD, 98 COBURG 
71367—2—1471283—1—17 WOMAN FOR COUNTRY HOME,.

69286—8—2671247—1—16
158 Union.V BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 

71295—2—11 WANTED—PLAIN SEWING, CHIL- 
dren’s sewing, 266 Pitt street (ring one 

bell.) 71190-1-15

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS MONEY TO LOAN Was a Good Dribbler.
An Irishman and an Englishman sat 

together watching a soccer match. The 
Englishman had a bottle of whiskey, 
while the Irishman had none. A few 
minutes after play began a good run waa 
made by one of the players.

“Good run I” cried the Irishman.
“Fine!” said the Englishman, and ap

plied his lips to the bottle, ignoring Pat’s 
thirsty glances.

Later on a goal was scored.
“Fine goal I” said Pat.
“Grand !” agreed the Englishman,tak

ing another draught, but still offering 
none to his neighbor.

“I presume ye’re a bit of football play
er yerselff" said Pat.

“I am, was the prompt reply.
“I thought so,” said the Irishman. 

“Ye’re a grand dribbler, but ye’re no 
good at passing.”

KITCHEN WOMAN AND DINING 
room girl, Western House, Rodney St., 

West End.

marthen.

MONEY ORDERS 86 CO- 
71244—2—10

BOARDING—ROOMERS, 
Coburg.

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Cordon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

71300—1—17-1878 — 1918

Established in 
St. John 40 Years
BELL'S PIANO STORE

A MECHANIC, GOOD LIVE WORK- 
er, wants position inside at anything, 

handle help. Address Box I 82, 
71191—1—15

GIRL WANTED TO LEARN PRESS 
feeding. Chas. M. Lingley, Printer, 

71299—1—14

-BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 

get your money back.
BOARDERS WANTED, 73 ST. 

James street, West, near Albert St.
71195—1—15

can 14 Canterbury street.care of Times Office.
NICKEL-PLATINGYOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE OF 

dry goods sample room, knowledge of 
bookkeeping desirable. Apply in own 
handwriting to Box X 80, Times Office.

71189—1—15

WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN WITH 
references, position as traveller for 

staple line covering maritime provinces. 
Address I 84, care Times

WANTED—BOARDERS, 41 KING 
71207—2—9BUSINESS FOR SALE Square. AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

eied, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel- 
ed at Grondines the Plater. Tf.

FOR SALE — COMBINATION 
lunch, grocery, news stand and lic

ensed beer business. Good stand, cheap 
rent. Owner forced to sell. A bargain 
for cash. Address Box I 25, Times.

71817—1—18

LOST AND FOUND 71228—1—15
86 GERMAIN STREET

WANTED—GOOD, CAPABLE GIRL 
for general work. References. Apply 

Mrs. Manning, 168 Germain street.
71209—1—15

FOUND—MAN’S GOLD SIGNET
Ring. Owner can have same by call

ing J. Goldman, clothing store, 26 Wall 
street. 71449—1—15

WANTEDIn all these years we never had 
reliable Pianos to offer our cus-more

tomers than we have this year. 
Whatever price you pay us, you 
get the best instrument possible for 
the money. Every PIANO we sell 
we know it to be the very best in 
ita class for quality of tone, grade of ■ 
action and material used in its con- t 
struction.

Agents’ Commissions and Interest 
taken off if you buy your PIANO 
at our store. This Will Save You j 
$50.00 or More.

Please call and examine our in- ; 
struments. Our prices and terms are 
most reasonable.

WILL THOSE WHO CAN BOARD 
and room discharged, disabled soldiers 

taking vocal training submit their names 
with rates per week to Box I 104, Times.

71410—1—16

PHOTOS ENLARGEDwill GIRLS FOR NURSES’ HOME AND 
laundry, General Public Hospital.

71208—1—15
FOUND—TICKET TO ENNISKIL- 

len and return. J. S. Gibbon, 1 Union 
71461—1—14

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 35c.; post 

card size; 2 for 26c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s. 711 Main street.

!oo street.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 71 Orange street, 
left hand bell. ’Phone

MORNING,LOST — THURSDAY 
Mason’s Spirit Level on Pitt street, 

Main street to Maritime Nail Works. 
Please Phone Main 2095-21.

WANTED—SOMEONE TO ADOPT 
a baby a year and seven months old. 

Address I 108, care Times.
71402—1—15

WANTBD^iÏRST CLASS BOOK- 
keeper with experience in lumber 

business if possible, either lady or gen
tleman. Murray & Gregory, Ltd., St. 
John, N. B.______________T.f.

WANTED—TO ADOPT GIRL BE- 
ttween ages of 2 and 4 years. Address 

I “T9, care Times Office.
WANTED—SINGERS, BASS AND 

tenor. Apply K. J. MacRae, chairman 
Kndx church trustees. Pugsley Building

2028. ALarge Boy’s Reefers71212-1-16. MULTOGRAPHY
WANTBD—SALBSGIRL IN DAIRY. 

Apply 3 Brussels St.
71868—1----- 14

EYES EXAMINED BY THE 
LATEST METHODS.

GOOD GLASSES PAY 
In dollars and cents, time and com
fort. They will not cost so much In 
repairs. They will hold their shape 
better, and will be serviceable long 
after others are thrown away. Prices 
entirely reasonable.

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

1)3 Union Street. Open Evenings.

71150—1—14 Beaver and Frieze Cloths to 
be cleared out at about half 
price.
Men’s Large, Warm, Com
fortable Overcoats at reduce^ 
prices.

L. C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit

ten or multigraphed on new machines. 
Addressing circulars, copy work, etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Wm. 
street. Tel 131.

EVENING,LOST — THURSDAY
small black and white Silk Handbag, 

containing change. Finder please phone 
M 980-21.

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
housemaid or woman; small family ; 

no washing. Apply ’phone West 62-11.
71166—1—14

71861—1—13

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

T.f.LOST—GREEN SILK HANDBAG, 
crochet top, containing change. Finder

1—15
WANTED—GIRL TO TAKE CARE 

of children. Apply 49 Summer street.
71156—1—14

return to Times Office. SECOND-HAND GOODS71187—1—15 FRASER, FRASER & CO.((Opp. Church St,)

SECOND HAND FUR IfITUREj 
bought and sold. Nyberg, 122 Mill [ 

street. 70192—1—18

WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK
from 8 till 4, 178 Pitt street.THE WANT 

AD. WAY
200 UNION ST.
The Leaders hr Low Price*I USETHE WANT 

AD WAYUSE 70751—1—81

;,

\* *k „ ,X' At!

BRASS FINISHERS
- and ~

MACHINISTS 
WANTED.

Good Pay
Apply at McAVITY’S FOUNDRY

WATER STREET
1-16.

STERLING REALTY, ltd.
Flat 102 Metcalf; rent $7.50. 
Store-room, 74 Walt St.
Flat 17 St Andrew's Street

J. W. MORRISON
19 Priée» Wm. St 
•Phone M, 3441-21

ro
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MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS News of the«

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange)
Hiis advertisement is the ftiurth of a series of ten, designed to effect 

closer co-operation betwen the company and its subscribers. There are 
three parties to a telephone call—the person calling, the person called, and 
the operator who connects them. The quality of service rendered is de
termined by the spirit in which ail three work together, rather than by the 
Individual effort of any one or two of these three persons.. We shall gladly 
send complete sets of the series to those desiring them.

ICS MLIfiaMontreal, Jan. 12. InBrasil—20 at 82%.
Dominion Steel—225 at 55%, 125 at

ZV tjÆ *
55. smv-J

Quebec—2 at 15.
Penman—18 at 65.
Paint—25 at 69.
Smelters—15 at 26.
Steel Co—202 at 62.
C. G. E.—75 at 101%.
Second War Loan—9,000 at 92%. 

Unlisted Stocks
Tram Power—25 at 81, 50 at 30, 25 

at 80%.

-A.
Some baggains "as potent as 
sunlight, ’’ and they shine for 
all the bright ones who come 
early.

* Party-Line Consideration/

Presbyterian Churches We say now, because this is 
no "piioe slaughter of a thou
sand coots,” but a genuine 
price cutting on all broken 
lots of ready-tailored over- 
ooats.

Baptist Churches On Sunday FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

(West St. John)
REV. J. A. MORISON7d.D, PtuJD, 

Minister.
11 a.m,—Divine Worship.
2.80 p.m.—The Sunday School and 

Bible Class.
7 p.m.—Divine Worship. \
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock—An

nual Congregational Meeting.
Friday evening at 8 o’clock—The Pre- 

Communion Service/

REAL ESTATEA party line is a single circuit, shared in common by two 
or more subscribers. It is not reserved for a single user and 
should be used on the share-and-share-alikc basis.

•it Directory of Locations, Subjects and Services.

Housè Properties
of

Every Description
MAIN ST...

(Main St, Near Durham)
REV. D. HUTCHINSON 

Pastor
11 a.m.—Rev. J. C. B. Appel! will 

preach.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and 

Men’s Bible Class.
7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject i "What 

is the New Birth and How is it 
Brought About.”

Monday evening —Young People’s 
Society.

Wednesday evening—Weekly Pray
er meeting.

City Centre North EndCENTRAL
(Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster Sts.) 

REV. D. J. MacPHERSON
11 a.m.—Rev. Henry Penna will 

preach.
2 p.mv—Teachers’ Training Class, 

led by S. K. Smith.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School, Central 

Brotherhood and Chinese Classes.
7 p.m.—Rev. J. H. Jenner will 

preach.

Although the selective draft 
affected business, our overcoat 
sales have been larger than a 
year ago, so that there are 
manv broken lines. These are 
marked at gregtiy reduced 
prices to clear, $10.60, $12.60, 
$13.60, $15.80 for overcoats 
that were priced $16.80 to $28.

On a 4-party line, it is possible for all four stations to try 
to tn-IV out on the same circuit at the same time. There is also 
the liability of all four stations being wanted at the same time 
to receive incoming calls.

Therefore, there are special considerations which the Tele
phone Company urge a party line user to keep in mind :

1. Long conversations prevent the use of the line by other 
subscribers; therefore, party line talks should be as brief as 
possible.

<

J
■

-,
ST. DAVID’S

REV. J. A. MacKBIGAN, B. A. 
Public worship 11 nto. sod 7 p,m., the 

minister preaching.
Song Service end Soldiers’ Reception 

in the school-room after the evening ter-

King St. lost

With the approach of 
February, “Notice Month,” 
many will have resolved to 
quit paying rent and own 
their own Home Instead. We 
submit herewith a list of 
house properties to suit the 
pocket of almost anyone 
who is in the market to buy.

We should be glad to fur
nish further particular* on 
request. The list follows:

vice.GERMAIN ST-------South End
;(Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.)

REV. S. S. POOLE

11 a.m.—Rev. Hammond Johnston 
Will preach.

2 p.m.—Teachers’ Training Class, 
led by W. C. Cross.

5180 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Glass.

7 pan r—Pastor’s subject: . “What 
Think Ye of Christ?”

Soldiers Reception at close of even
ing service.

2.80 pan, Sunday School and Bible 
Glasses.

8.46 p.m,—Young Women’s Welcome
Circle.

Strangers are cordially Invited.
All seats free at ell services.

WATERLOO ST........Best End
(Waterloo St, Opp. Golding) 
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH,

• Pastor
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor 

11 a.m.—Rev. H. C. Fraser, of Knox 
church, will preach.

2.80 p.m.— Sunday School in all 
branches.

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: “The 
Mobilisation of» Our Forces.”

Gllmour1»
68 King it

2. Whenever another party line subscriber requests use of 
the line for an emergency, courtesy should prompt the first user 
temporarily to give up the use of the line.

3. Whenever a party line subscriber takes the receiver from the 
hook and finds the line in use, the receiver should be replaced 

1. at once in a careful manner.

CALVIN CHURCH
Corner Carleton St. and Wellington Row 

REV. F. W. THOMPSON. B_A, 
Minister.

Morning service—Preacher, Rev. Mr. 
Culp.

Evening service—The minister preach
ing.

Sunday School and Bible Class, 2A0

Wednesday evenings 8 o’clock—Annual 
Congregational Meeting,

Strangers cordially Invited.

CITY PROPER
Two and Three-Family 

Houses
Hazen St — Two-family 

house, freehold.
Wall St—Prehold, Two- 

Family house, hot water 
heating.

Duke St.—Leasehold, two- 
family house, hot water 
heating.

Brussels St.—Leasehold,
five houses.

Harris St. — Freehold, 
Two-Family house, hot 
water heating.

Rxmouth St— Leasehold, 
Two-Family house.

St. James 8L—Freehold, 
Two-Family house.

Johnston and W1 
—Leasehold, 
house.

Delhi St—Freehold, four- 
tenement.

George St—Leasehold, six 
tenement and state.

Brussels St — Leasehold, 
three buildings.

Germain St—Leasehold, 
two-family house.
St. David St—Leasehold, 
three-family house.

St Patrick St.—Lease
hold, three-family house. 
Waterloo St — Leasehold, 
four-family house.

Charles St. — Freehold, 
two-family house.

Pond St.—Leasehold with 
store and four tenement.

St. Patrick 9t—Leasehold, 
two-family house.

Dorchester St.—Leasehold, 
two-family house.

Hanover St—Leasehold, 
two-family house.

Chubb St—Freehold, five- 
family house.
Marsh

Save and Be 
Successful4. At the end cf a conversation, the receiver should be re

placed upon the hook immediately, otherwise the other sub
scriber cannot signal the central office.

FAIRVTLLE .... Church Ave. p.m.
VICTORIA ST....... North End Jee. J. Hill said: "If yea want 

to know whether you are going 
to be a success or a failure in 
life—you can easily find out. The 
test is simple and infallible. Ate 
you able to save money? If not, 
drop out—you will lose. Yon may 
not think so, but you will lose as 
sure as you live. The seed of suc
cess is not In you.”

L
11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: “A

. Good Soldier of Jesus Christ.”

2.80 pan,—Sunday School

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: “If a 
man Fall, Shall He Rise Again?”

Rev. I. W. Williamson (who has 

been called to the pastorate of this 

church), will preach at 11 a.m. and 

• 7 p.m.

I>. ■
.. ■! J. IKNOX ..........................

REV. H. a FRASER, HA, Minister 
79 Paradise Row. ’Phone 2890

11 aon,—Morning
H, Wentworth. B.A,

2.80 p.m.—Sunday 
Classes.

7 pm.—Evening service. Subject.— 
"The Determining Factor In the Making 
of Character.”

The minister will preach at this ser
vice.

Wednesday 6 pom—The Annual Con
gregational Meeting.

Otty loadab/jjv

The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, limited

worship. Rev. F. 
wil preach.
School and Bible1 IÇenyon dr Duffynter Sts. 

Two-Family
Our systematic investment plan 

makes it easy for you to buy 
good bonds and dividend-paying 
stocks and pay for them with 
your monthly savings.

Send for plan.
EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS 

In the Brick Church, West Side, Sunday
Jacob Gould Schurman, president of 

Cornell University “Neither President 
Wilson nor the present Russian 
ment could more completely 
imperialist! than Lloyd George does in 
this speech.”

Lord Balfour of Burleigh has been re
elected chairman of the Clackmannan 
parish council. Elected as chairman of. 
the old parochial board in 1870, he has 
thus held office continuously for forty- 
seven years.

11.00 a.m.—Subject : , "Personal Work” 
8.00 p.m.—“The Sex Scourge, or Chickens Come Home to Roost”

(Men Only).

■?

J. M. Robinson & Smsgovern-
disclaim ST. ANDREW’S.... Germain St.

REV. P. & DOWLING, B.A., 
Minister.

10 am.—Bible School
11 a.m.—Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup

per.
7 p.m.—Divine worshipt «pedal music. 
Wednesday 8 p.m.—Annual meeting of 

the congregation.
All are welcomed to our meetings.

Established I see
Members Montreal Moot 

F.-rrhasgo
“Is the Modern Home a Failure?”7.00 p.m.

Meetings every day, except Monday at 3 and 7.46 p.m.REAL ESTATE
Tabernacle Baptist Church "“*"£**"

REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor.
11.00 a.m.—Rev. l^iÈ- Boothroyd...... "The Christian’s Stand-by”
7.00 p.m.—Dr. Heine 

12:30 p.m. ...........
Here there ie a place for all. You are invited!.

Home Seekers Headquarters
O . Some of the Property for Sale by

W. E. A. LAWTON

FINANCIAL
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

NeW York, Jan. II.

1
ST. MATTHEW’S. .Douglas Ave.

(Douglas Avenue)

11 a.m. and 7 pan.—Divine worship. 

2.80 p.m,—Sunday School.

Preaching at both.

Strangers and visitors are cordially in
vited.

"Christ Our Coming King”
........'................ Bible School

r

. . . V .
City Homes end Business Sites, Suburban Homes and Farms

Three-family, Duke street, west, and 
self-contained, both on one lot. A home 
and good revenue.

Two-family and shop, Brussels street. 
Two-family, Milford.
Three-family, Sheffield street. 
Six-family, Paradise Row; good in

vestment.
One-family, Adelaide Road. 
Two-family, Marsh Road, with bam, 

water and sewerage.
Three-family, Metcalf street. 
Two-family, Germain street. 
Two-family, Pitt street.
Also other property.

*Road — Leasehold, 
three stores and flats over
head.

t
Douglas Avenue Christian Church lA dty home all that can be wished for, 

up-to-the-minute—enough said — price 
right

Desirable home, freehold with brick 
residence, best residential street, two 
drawing-rooms, living-room, dining
room, kitchen, four bedrooms and bath.

A desirable home property with 
revenue. Two-family, central, large lot, 
freehold, light on four sides, in good or
der (bam on rear). . .

i Another Two-family, 68 Mecklenburg 
street. A good buy.

A bargain, $1,000 cash, and I will ar
range loan for balance. A cosy dty 
home, freehold, hot water furnace* eight 
rooms and bath.

LOWER-PRICED PROP
ERTIES

Thome Ave.—Leasehold, 
two^family house.
$2,600.

Sheriff St. — Leasehold, 
two-family house.
*1,200.

Erin St—Leasehold, two- 
family house. Price $600.

Bellevue Ave.—Leasehold, 
two-family house.
$600.

ONE-FAMILY HOUSES
Wentworth St.—Freehold, 

house and garage, hot water 
heating.

Coburg St—Frehold, hot 
water heating.
St. James St—Leasehold.

Mount Pleasant Ave. — 
Freehold, hot water heating. 
Hazen St — Freehold, hot 
water heating.

Paradise Row—Freehold. 
Hazen 9t.—Freehold, hot 
water heating.

Harris St—Freehold, hot 
water heating.

NORTH END
Two and Three-Family 

Houses
Douglas Ave,—Leasehold, 

two-family house, hot water 
heating.

Metcalf St. — Leasehold, 
three-family house.

Adelaide St. — Freehold, 
two-family house.

Lensdowne Ave. — Free
hold, two-family house.

Adelaide St. —Two-fam
ily house.

Bridge St. — Leasehold, 
two-family house.
—Newman St—Leasehold, 
two-family house.

Harrison St.—Leasehold, 
three-family house.

Adelaide St.—Leasehold, 
two-family house.

ONE-FAMILY HOUSES 
IN NORTH END

Summer St.—Frehold, hot 
water heating.

Douglas Ave.—Freehold, 
hot water heating.

WEST END
Summer St.—A one-fam

ily house and a two-family 
house, both freehold.

Winslow St. — Freehold, 
three-family house.

Princess St.—Freehold, hot 
water and hot air heating, 
two-family house.

(KEEP THIS LIST FOR 
REFERENCE

New York, Jan. 12.
ÜJO0 a on.
L30 pan. 
7.00 pan.

........Rev. Neil McLaachlin
.............................  Bible School
"Opportunities Awaiting Us”

Seatings Free!

68%69Am Car Fdry ..
Am Loco.................56% 65%
Am Beet Sugar .. 73% ....
Am Can .. .
Am Sugar ..
Am Steel Fdry 
Am Smelters .78% 78%
Am Tel & Tel..................
Am Woollens .... 45 ....
Anaconda Mining .. 68 61%
At T and 8 Fe .. 86 .
Balt & Ohio .. .. 52 51%
Butte 4 Sup ..
Beth Steel “B” .. 76% 76
Chino Copper .. .. 48 
Chic and N West 93%
Ches and Ohio .. 52% 52
Col Fuel..
Can Pacific
Cent Leather..................... 63%
Crucible Steel .. .. 58% 52%
Del & Hudson .. ..107 106

15% 15%

65%
Price

r 88%86% 36%
Fairville Methodist 

Church
A Hearty Welcome to AU I 59% 59%

Price 99%99%Coburg Street Christian Church 78%
102% 108TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

Sunday, Jan. 13
Special music by the choirs at both 

services.
11 a.m.—Preaching service, Rev. H. A. 

Goodwin (Centenary).
2.30 pan.—Sunday School Anniversary. I
7 p.m.—Anniversary Service.
Addresses by Rev. J. C. Berrie, former 

pastor; Rev. Thomas Marshall.
At this service a historical sketch will 

be read by Recording Steward.
Tuesday evening —Anniversary Con

gregational Social.

S. B, CULP, Pastor, Evangelist.
61%........................ Sermon by Rev. Geo, F. Dawson

“Great Character and Their Secret of Success”
114)0 aan.Price 84%84%

51%7.00 pan................... .
(Special Music).

Z30 pan. ..................
Y, P. S. C E, Monday; Prayer Service Thursday at 8 pan.

.. 18%
74%BUSINESS SITES Sunday School and Bible Class 4242

Large brick block, 7-9 Water street, 
and extending to Ward street, No. 4. 
Will sell either end.

Two buildings, corner North and Mill 
streets ; shop in each.

Brick building, comer Water and 
Walker’s Wharf, with residence above.

2498-40 Brussels street; good stand, 
four rooms in rear of shop, flat above, 
bam on rear of lot.

Comer Main and Bridge streets, brick 
residence above. Large store.

Also a business stand with large front
age on Marsh Road and extending 
through to Westmorland Roall, entrances 
from both. The'spot for the right man 
who has a keen eye to business and the 
future.

General Country Store, two miles from 
Upper Woodstock, on main road, comer, 
three acres, with fruit trees, good turn
over, residence above store, furnace. A 
bargain ; don’t wait.

Other business stands.

S'OTHER PROPERTY FOR SALE 51% IA CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL. 85%Two-family, King street east, freehold, 
with bam.

Self-contained, King street east 
Self-contained, Wellington Row, cen-

I
188%138% 188
68%
52%

You Are Invited 106tral Christian Science Society
141 Union Street

Lesson sermon Sunday at 11 a.m.. Sub
ject: “Sacrament” Wednesday evening 
meeting at 8. Reading room open 8 to 
6 p.m. every week-day, Saturdays and 
legal holidays excepted.

Self-contained, Alexander street A 
cozy home.

Self-contained, Douglas avenue. A 
bargain.

Self-contained, Duke street A good 
buy. (Possession at once)

Two-family, Douglas 
located.

Three-family, Harrison street free
hold, large lot

Two-family, Millldge avenue, with dty

Two-family, Main street with two 
shops.

Two-family, 
shop; vacant lot in rear.

Five two-family houses, West St 
John, well located, easy terms.

Three-family, 127 Victoria street; 
good investment.

Self-contained, Richmond street.
Two-family, Richmond street.
Four-family, Waterloo street; shows 

ten per cent. A comer.
Self-contained, Kennedy street, up-to- 

date, large lot, good outlook of river.
Double house, two families in each, 

Paddock street up-to-date, or will sell 
separate.

Two-family on Murray street.
Two-family, Dufferin avenue, new.
Two-family, Lansdowne avenue, rents 

well.
Two-family, Duke street.
One-family, Paradise Row.
Three-family, City Road.
Three-family, Pitt street.
Three-family, Hilyard street; 

family In rear.

15%Erie
23Erie 1st Pfd .. ..

Gen Electric.. .. .
Gen Motors 1. .. .
Inspiration..............
Inti Mar Com .. .. 28% 28%
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 88% 90%
Kennecott Copper .. 83% 82
Lehigh Valley .... 56% ....
Midvale Steel .. .. 46% 46
Mex Petroleum .... 84% 88%
Miami
North Pacific .. .. 84% 84
Nor and West
N Y Air Brakes ............. 117%
N Y Central .. .. 70 
Pennsylvania .. .. 46% 46%
Pressed Steel Car .. 61 ....
Reading

25
132% 132%
.... 114

182%
113%TO ALL SERVICES IN

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
TOMORROW, SUNDAY

45
28%

well 91%
32

Class Meeting for Young and Old 
Preaching, Rev. F. W. Thompson 

7.00 p.m.—Subject: “The Way of Redemption," Rev. G. F. Dawson
2J0 pan.............................................  Sunday School and Bible Classes

Tile Union Services dur ing the past week have proved very help
ful, and we look for increas ed attendance In all our churches.

9.45 aan. 
11,00 aan. ^SUNDAY SERVICES

St.Philip’s Jk. M. E. Church
REV. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor

11 a.m.—Preaching.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Christmas Song Service re

peated by request.

46%
88%

31%
84

103 108
Main street, with one 117%

69%70
46%Centenary Methodist Church

Corner Princess and Wentworth Streets 
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.

FARMS
Near the dty, good house with fur

nace, water in house, and bam; cuts 70 
to 80 tons of hay, besides other mixed 
crops.

Several others :—Sand Point, Albert, 
Kings County, Aulac, Havelock and 
others.

I-oose hay for sale, short haul.

78% 78%
Republic I and S .. 77% 77

45% 45

71%
76%

St. Paul 
South Railway .. .. 23% 
South Padflc .. .. 88 
Studebaker

45%
22%28Rev. Thomas Marshall will preach11.00 a.m

7.00 p.m.—The pastor will occupy the pulpit. Subject : "The Se
curity of Good People.”

Sunday School and Bible Classes, 2.30 p.m. Mid-week Service Wed-: 
nesday 8 p.m.

88 S3
60% 50

Union Pacific .. .118% 118%
U S Steel 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..109 109
United Fruit .. . .119 ....
Utah Copper .... 80 
Vlr Car Chem .... 87% 37%
Western Union .... 89 
Westing Electric .. 39% 89%
Willys Overland .. 17% 17%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 232,100.

48%
112%

98% 98% 91%
108%

Strangers Will be Cordially Welcomed.SUMMER HOMES—SOME GOOD 
BUYS 87%

The man who compliments nine wo
men on their looks and one on her clev
erness makes only one mistake.—New 
York Globe.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. HAMMOND JOHNSON, Minister

Vacant lots—Will build to suit you.
Suburban year-round homes on I. C. R. 

near station; short run to dty.
Someone wants just such property as 

you have for sale or rent.
I may have a property that will just 

suit you to buy or rent. Let me know 
your requirements.

88%
17%

Rev. S. S. Poole, of Germain St. Baptist Church, will preach at 11 a.m. 
Rev. Hammond Johnson at .. 7 p.m. 

2.30 p.m The Price of Freedomtwo-

fSunday School at
Strangers Cordially Welcomed to All ServicesInsurance That Insures

BUSINESS WOMEN—Disability Pol
icy for Any Illness, FOR ANY AC
CIDENT.

A Six Thousand Years' Story. The World Battling With Forces 
Little Understood.

Bible Students Half, 162 Union Street
(Near Charlotte Street)

Zion Methodist ChurchBUSINESS MEN—New Progressive 
Life-Indemnity, Disability Contract, Ac
cident and Health.

All benefits increase 10 p.c. each
^%?eekly indemnity increase 10 p.c. each 

year.
policy also increase 10 p.c. each year.
Until the policy gives 60 p.c. more in- 

No increase in premium.

THE FIDELITY AND CASU ALTY GO. OF NEW YORK

(WALL STREET)
11.00 a.m.—Subject! ... “The Place of the Bible in Our Lives”—Rev. Dr. Heine
7.00 pan.—Subject!........................... “A Living Sacrifice”—Rev. F. B, Boothroyd

Annual Covenant Service and Sacra ment of Lord’s Supper.
Everybody Welcome.

I
!

Payments are doubled for accidents 
occurring while in or on any public con
veyance, any burning building, or in 
consequence of the collapse of a building.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers

56 Prince William Street
Phone Main 2596

All Seats Free Sunday Afternoon 3 o’clock. All Welcome!
The Seventh Day Adventists Services

56 Paradise Row, Wednesdays and Sundays 7 p.m.
Speaker, Evangelist Wm. Wasell

Subject Sunday, Jan. 13
“ Day of The Lord ”

y ranee.

St James’ Church, Broad Street
REV. H. A. CODY, MA, Rector.W. E. A. LAWTON : 9.00 aan. 

11.00 a.m. 
7.00 o.m.

................ ’.................................................... Holy Communion

..... Morning Prayer Sermon: “Mending the Nets’ 
Evening Prayer. Sermon: “The Story ai the SworA

93 Prince William Street
Tel. 3333 VST. JOHN. N. B.Dearborn Building

ii
'A à

t

PRICES
DROP

First Church of Christ Scientist
Services at 11 a.m. at 98 Germain 
street. Subject: “Sacrament,” Wed
nesday evening meeting at 8. Read
ing room open daily from 3 to 5. 
Saturday and legal holidays excepted.
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iveness of other pitchers, regardless of 
where their clubs finished in the pen-

(. vaaCT^-jatTMoure-»»y wey*-• rç
RHEUMATISM CONQUERED jw

To Stop a Persistent. ! 
Hacking Cough j

IIPIPE'S Dira AMIDON OF nant race.
Schneider of Cincinnati, for example, 

barely won more games than he lost, yet 
he ranks fourth in the official standing 
with an eamed-rutt average of 1.97. As 
far as the figures can tell, he suffered, by 

of poor fielding support at critical 
stages of some of his games. In Sch
neider's case, fifty-three of the 128 runs 
scored off him were made after chances 
had been offered to retire the side.

Phil Douglas of the Cubs pitched in 
the greatest number of games—.fifty-one 
—followed by Barnes of the Boston 
Braves, who was in fifty contests. Al
exander led the right-handers in strike
outs, with_201 out of* the 1,531 batsmen 
who faced 7dm. .Vaughn of the Cubs 
was the leading strike-out pitcher among 
the left-handers, with a total of 195.

bailee of the Giants and Schneider of 
the Cincinnati Reds were tied in con
secutive victories, each with a run of 
nine. Two victories in one afternoon 

■pitched by Toney of the Reds 
against Pittsburg by Alexander of the 
Phillies against Brooklyn, and by Doak 
of St. Louis against Brooklyn.

One of the greatest pitching feats of 
the season happened in a game between 
Cincinnati and Chicago, when Toney 
and Vaughn went nine Innings without 
allowing a base hit. In the tenth 
Vaughn allowed two hits and lost the 
game, 1 to 0. Toney finished the game 
without permitting a hit, and scored 
the only no-hit game of the" National 
League season.

'.••••. ri . * , £• •-Y. . I I
I say that I can conquer rheumatism , 

with a simple home treatment, without 
electrical treatment, stringent diet, weak
ening -baths, or in fait, any other of the 

ltd treatment recommended for the 
cure of rheumatism.

Don’t shut your eyes 
sible”, but put me5 to. the test.

HEADACHE, COLDS, 
LIVER, BOWELS

LAND IN BLOOD! FOB INDIGESTION 3 The best remedy Is one yon esn 
; 3 easily make at home. Cheap, < I 

but very effective. i

Thousands of people normally healthy 
in every other respect, are annoyed witn 
a persistent hanging-on bronchial cough 
year after year, disturbing their slegj. 
"and making life disagreeable. It sWi 
needless—there’s an old -home-made rem
edy that will end such a cough eaely 
and quickly.

Get from any druggist ounce»
of Pinex” (50 cents worth), pour is 
into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the bottle 
with plain granulated sugar syrup. Be* 
gin taking It at once. Gradually but 
surely you will notice the phlegm thus 
out and then disappear altogether, thus 
ending a cough that you never thought 
would end. It also promptly loosens 
a dry or tight cough, stops the trouble' 
some throat tickle, soothes the irritate» 
membranes that line the throat ana 
bronchial tubes, and relief comes almost 
immediately. A day’s use will usually 
break up an ordinary throat or chest 
cold, and for bronchitis, croup, whoop
ing cough and bronchial asthma there 
is nothing better. It tastes pleasant 
and keeps perfectly.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
pound of genuine Norway pine ex

tract and is used bv millions of people 
every year for throat and. chest cold* 
with splendid results.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex^ with 
full directions end don't accept any
thing else. A guarantee of absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly refunded 
goes with this preparation. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

1*I usu•*v reason'St

and say “impos-OR BAD STOMACH1uid! of Bolsheviki Commandet-in- 
' Chief for Volunteers for Russian 

Army N1i\ Enjoy Life I Don’t Stay Biliou , 
Sick, Headachy and 

Constipated

Relieves Souraess, Gas, Heartburn, Calgary Probably To _ Seek 
Dyspepsia in Five 

Minutes
Charter Amendment WithLondon, Jan. 12—The call of 'Ensign j 

Krylenko, Bolsheviki commander-in- 
chlef, for volunteers for a Russian army, 
according to the Bolsheviki telegraph 
agency at Petrograd, was issued in the.

’ form of an appeal to the soldiers and 
workmen, and as a reply to the German 
peace proposals. The appeal refers to 
Germany’s rejection of the proposals 
framed previously and their open talk 
of annexations. In the event of a sep
arate peace, the call declares that the 
Russian republic and its councils will be 
surrounded on all sides by enemies.

“American and French financiers,” he 
' continues, “are lending money to pro

vide war material for Kaledines. The 
German bourgeoisie are unprepared to 
use them as allies for stifling the Rus
sian revolution, 
which raise for the Russian peasants 
and workmen the whole question of the 

'■ defence of the conquest achieved by the 
revolution and of the holy war against 
the bourgeoisie, not only of Russia, but 
of Germany, France and Great Britain.

“Should the bourgeoisie be victorious, 
they will take vengeance in the shape of 
the most cruel terror and torture, 
drenching the land with blood, and 
which would put In the shade the tor
ments inflicted by the satellites of the 
Czar. It may be that a holy war on the 
fronts as well as behind the Unes stands 
before us as a terrible and unavoidable 
fate.”

Krylenko explains that the old army 
■ is exhausted, and that a new one must 
' be created with the Red Guard as a 

nucleus, and It must be subject to rigor
ous, revolutionary discipline.

"Comrades!” he says: “The people of 
Italy, Spain, France, Austria and Swit
zerland watch you with hope wad await 
the call to battle against their bour
geoisie. Their soldiers wiU not march 
against revolutionary "Russia. Enroll 
yourselves ill the ranks of the people’s 
guard and safeguard the revolution and 
socialism.”

The appeal concludes by declaring that 
there will be no compulsion in recruit
ing, and appealing to the comrades in 
the Ukraine to respond to the caU in or
der to defend Mberty.

>.This In View
Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indigestion^ 

heartburn, dyspepsia ; when the food you 
eat ferments into gases and stubborn-! 
lumps; your head aches and you feel ( 
sick and miserable, that’s when you rea-' 
lize the magic in Pape’s Diapepsin* Itj
makes aU stomach misery vanish in fre £Jm#nton l0 Ask Foi Power To 
minutes. ! '

If your stomach is in a continuous re- Levy Psft OI the Cost SI r\Un- 
volt—if you can’t get it regulated, please, . . , . . . —, . ., 
for your sake, try Pape’s Diapepsin. It’s; niBg Municipal Ejection an the X-Ray of Rheumatic Hand, 
so needless to have a bad stomach— c^l ] p - r J , .7 ’ r
make your next meal a favorite food ‘Jcnog‘ You may have tried everything you
meal, then take a little Diapepsin. There __________ ever heard of and have spent you*
will not be any distress—eat without j « money right and left. I say “well and
fear. It’s because Pape’s Diapepsin; With the near approach of the session good”; let me prove my claims without 
“really does” regulate weak, out-of-order of the Alberta legislature, proposed j expensd to you. 
stomachs that gives it its millions of charter amendments are engaging the | 
sales annually.

W
Get Rid of Bid Breath, Sjui 

Stomach, Coated Tongue, 
Indigestion,

MAYER AND ALDERMEN §1

* were

m Get a 10-cent box now.
They’re flnel Cascarets liven your 

liver, clean your thirty feet of bowels 
and sweeten your stoinach. You eat one 
or two, like candy, before going to bed 
and in the morning your head is clear, 
tongue is clean, stomach sweet, breath 
right and cold gone. Get a box from 
your druggist and enjoy the nicest^ 
gentlest liver end bowel cleansing you 

experienced. Cascarets stop sick 
headache, biliousness, indigestion, bad 
breath and constipation.

Mothers should give a whole Cascaret 
to cross, bilious, sick, feverish children 
any time. They are harmless and never 
grille or sicken.

■J 71-

pense to you.
______  ________________ __________ I Le't/me send , you without charge, a

sales annually. j attention of the cities of that province, j trial treatment of DELANO’S RHEU-
Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape’s and although the work is apparently MATIC CONQUEROR. , ! am willing

Diapepsin from any drug store. It is undertaken with that eleventh-hour haste to take the chance and surety the test
the quickest, surest stomach relief and with which city councils everywhere ap- 

known. It acts almost like magic proach this task, some interesting pro-
—it is a scientific, harmless and pleasr posais are being made. '.The commis-

These are conditions ever

HEEL STEAMER AT jwiU tell , , ,,r 3 v •
So send me your nanifc arid thé test

—it 1» » «ncicuuuc, uamutao »a,w ...... ................. ............ trcatintot wtH be sentjo*face, Whçn
ant stomach preparation which truly be-^sjoners of the city of Edmonton recently I send you this, I «rill ^nte yon more

I called for suggestions from superintend-. fully, and will show you that my treat-

Mbs

:hbroTheSr VAi3«5?Sgf: w« tffimy. ^f^New Cub Twirler Proved Most
sitssioastsst» Efa*. ■ l=.„« lu,

logicaTsimyoT Tporition whkhhe told fvic revenu° c°"troUe^ by jjj* P^Uon to^itT g'LT vtiue"" So teke^d- The work of Grover Cleveland Alex-
d^Æder-VÆc^by tPhe parafe school S^UshtenT

hfwas at^oRted chirf of & geologic^ be»^- H m , .. nothing. F. H. Delano, 777 G Delano according to the official averages just
department and director of and Building, Syracuse, N. Y. , Usuedjy ^cretary joto, ^ Heydier
surveys, which positions he held up to ® ' r f radical changes. ^=ssssssssÊs^ts=ss==aissssesssssaBBSsm >ot ^ * w.

Sut™ »-«««« lu» plrad *. S»A b.,1 tiUh.r wlU .n.

ÏÏiïSSZi St. MK&mak*vma£i&3&3S K-TfiTM-
assistance to many who prepared works , , for ‘eitiier of. these offices must to be used for making permanganate of der has won thirty games, achieving 
on the resources of the colony. He wa, ^r on the last revi^d Cessment potash, a powerful disinfectant for the feat which ranks with the accomplish- 
a curator of Newfoundland’s court at 1.?* . nronertv of a mini- army, and that the British government ment of Christy Mathewson. It
the Festival of Empire at Crystal Pa]- ™L vaZe of MOO Tree of til encum- has also made appUeation for a supply, doubtful if Alexander, who went to | 
ace, London, England, and, to use the el The eSw titer some to-i Yesterday a reporter for The Star Chicago In the famous *50,000 sale, wdU
words of the late^Sir Cavendish Boyle, cussio " decided that it should be enough visited the Company’s experimental , ever have such a success ul 
“he was a man of untiring zeal in the . didate . ratenaver and it plant on Spadina avenue. Alan Grauel, again. .

Oscar S. Straus, formerly American J" inthisVitv ^hat atore,but!noilsaturated overalls, in Giants, who allowed 188 runs a game
ambassador to Turkey: “Germany and sh„u]d be enough if the candidate is the midst of tanks and towers and whir-. while next comes Ferdie Sc upp, w 
Austria must take notice of this state- * WfflF be enough V. candidate machhlery; i You see the fddspur ! 1* » game , „ . . -
ment of the AlUes’ aims and terms which an eleetor- . ;.. , into ttei machine—this is at the pitchers of the league were left-handers,
are so definitely stated, with à clear in- ; Some Criticism. -t ! beginning—at the Cnd you are presented Ranking the pitchers according to t.
dication of what is essential and must Morning Albertan is not satisfied with a handful of potash, slightly dis- games won and lost, the three New

-- --------------- be agreed upon in advance and, what are ^ the nromsti to reduce the property ! colored owing to the iron in the tanks, York southpawS’ Schupp, Stilee and
Civilization is now looking to the Co»- the question* that may to left for sub- aualificatio a°d strongly urges its com- and are bidden to taste it Benton, take the first mak.JThe^ea

sacks.-CIevel.nd Plain Dealer. sequent consideration and agreement.” fcdiXa&££s Long Process Between. "" reC°rdS’ h°WeVCr’ Sh°W thC
whom we elected last week,” says this4 ^
paper, “may have property, but that was But there is' a long process between 
not a qualification for such a position, tiid it was explained to The Star as 
The premier of Canada does not need this: . The raw<'material goes into the 
property qualifications for his high posi- top of the blast furnace, lhe heat there 
turn,” and it adds, with evidently satiri-, volatilizes the^Totaeh or drives it off 
câl intent—“his responsibility is quit^ as as a fume. Tt**-*^»6tash fume is taken 
great as that of any* alderman in tht off from thenttW^f the furnace in a 
city coundl.” The Albertan continues: large pipe andjtosslag goes out at the 

“The members of thç school board do bottom in molten liquid and is received 
not need property qualifications and the into-moulds that make paving brick»,.as,.» .
Class of candidates for tht school boârd a bymroduct. The potash fume oiugaa n 
is quite as 4^ood as for the council boérd. - passes through the pipev into waste neat 

“This property qualification is bad jn i boilers, and the .heat; as it is drawn o 
principle and works out badly in praC- from the furnace gives _ enough P°Wer 
tice. We worship real estate in this td run the plant.1, It is drawn from the 

, country. A man may Have a million • waste. • heat boilers into air-compressors
dollars In Victory bonds and another ^fxmgh which it is passed into tanks 

| million dollars in city debentures, but' utider high pressure. After treatment in
j just because he chose to invest his money ! these tanks it is turned into a. special
'in that way rather than in city real es- gas ècfadehser. Ahy remaining fiime or 
tate, we deprive, him of the privilege of, gas. i^.djrawniptp,.chemical tçwers where 
contesting a seat oiT fRe city council.^’ j it l§*fhrthèr treated. The next process

Another possible amendment to the shows the potash issuing in A liquor . «.medv has ever
Edmontoiv charter may result from a which contains about 15 per cent pot- nhenomenal success as has
suggestion of Mayor Evans. The mayor ajsh A$ch sometim^ rttns to 28 per cent. Iron—Over three million peo-
thinks that if the city does not already FraSy it is passed.,over into a vaporizer N taking it in this coun-
possess the . power, it : should bejspecifi- anl$qmes o.Ut )*,; Crystal potash,. P say nothing of the vast

cally enabled to Ifvy sufficient ^xro to N„ Ranger ah^periment. number who are usiing it in France,
cover any anticipated tax arreatS. That;' JTg,,: . _ . England, South America and other coun-
is to say. if the assessment is five mil- ! T1W* prodelss ho longer an e p highly endorsed and
lions and only three are paid, then the ’a of \^e company old Former United States Senators
total assesment should .be increased to The Star. The results have been - ^ Members of Congress; physicians 
an amount Which will ensure the receipt teen to twenty per cent better ^than w have been connected with well-
of t),e fiye£-qtiUions.,v .. r =7er d?L“ed- °ur ef^me?j8. toiown hospitals have prescribed and
K -ftTY)* clty4ias got io work on a cash shown that we can volatilize in a small recpramended it- Monseigneur Nannim, 
8>«is,f says^he m^or.? He points out, furnace an average of 88 per cent of $ prominent Cathotic Clergyman, fec- 

1 îiOwevêr, that, witiVWs» scheme in force, the potash content in the feldspar, and ommenda jt to all members of the Catli-
under the best conditions we have sue- olk cburch. Former Health Commis

sioner, Wm. R. Kerr, of Chicago, says 
it ought to be used In every hospital 
and prescribed by every physician; Dr. 
N. H. Homstine, for ten years connected 
with the Department of Public Health 
and Charities of Philadelphia, says the 
administration of Nuxated Iron in a 
number of stubborn cases where other 
tonics had utterly failed, only served to 
convince him absolutely of its remark
able and unusual power; Former First 
Assistant Post Master General of the 
United States, C. P. Grandfteld, strongly 
endorses and recommends it to the tens 
of thousands of civil service employes

cure

lean Shipping Board, came from Lakt 
Michigan this winter and called here, 
She left for an American port recently 
but owing to ice and stress of weathel 
put into Georgetown. ^A representative 
of the shipping board has arrived here 
from New York.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jon. 12—The 
8,000 ton steamer Alfred Mitchell, now 
in Georgetown, has been libelled here at 
the suit of twenty-two of her crew, in
cluding some of the officers and engineers 
for wages amounting to $4,200. This 
sel, which Is under control of the Amer-

home.longs in every

ves-

Women! Keep It On Dresser! 
Never Let Corns Ache Twice - '

Instantly! Few drops stop cam-soreness, then 
corns and calluses shrivel, loosen and 

lift out with fingers—No pain!
and shriveled that you lift it 
off with the fingers. Not a hit 
of pain or soreness is felt when 
applying ireezone or after
wards. It doesn’t even irritate 
the ekin or flesh.

For a few cents one can now 
get rid of every hard corn, soft 
corn, or corn between the toes, 
as well as painful calluses on 
bottom of feet without any pain. 
Ladies! Keep it on the dresser.

n The world owes thanks to the 
genius in Cincinnati who dis
covered freezone.

Tiny bottles of the magic 
fluid can now be had at any 
drug store for a few cents. 
You simply apply a few drops 
of this freezone upon a tender, 
aching com or a hardened 
callus. Instantly the soreness 
disappears and shortly you will 
find the corn or callus so loose

season

LORD BEAVERBROOK IN PARIS.

Lord Beaverbrook, who has recovered 
‘ from his recent illness, has been in Paris 

for the last ten days. His visit is con
nected, it is said, with the financial mis
sion to Paris, of which Lor^ Buckmas- 

usteV, Bonar Law*' and Austen Chamber
lain were delegates.

Five of the ten leading

■* I

The Silver Tongued Orator of
Minnesota, Charles A. Towne, .Jf 

Former United States Senator

7 ^(ibid

r.
7M:

■X

Late Member of Congress from New York-Nominated for Vice-President

Recommends Nuxated Iron to All
Who Feel the Need of Renewed Energy

Says That Henceforth He Shall Not Be Without It

I

met
1

there would always remain the feeling .... . . .
of injustice being done against the will- ceeded in volatilizing 98/2 per cent. In 
ing onto who paid their taxes, and would a small furnaqo we did not look for 
he ■ asked to, pay» a sur-tax. Therefore, more than 65 per tent. We are able to 
he-proposes to: make two levies, one for demonstrate that we can make potash 
"the ordinary assessment and another for far le®8 lb®11 we çlaimed at the start.

It will not cost ns more than 12Va to 
18 dollars a toq.M .Since the war potash 
prices have been reckoned,, in hundreds 
of'dôllars per ttin. ■ 1

a special sur-tax to cover tax arrears.
To secure* the people who paid all 

their taxés, they should be given certifi
cates for the amount of the sur-tax to 
be redeemable at the end of three years, 
and t^hich at a tax sale would be ac
cepted at par by the city in payment for 
any property purchased, provided that 
no tax arrears debentures had been is
sued against the property.

What the idea really amounted tor It 
was explained, was a compulsory loan- 
ing„t>y the ratepayers of sufficient amount 
to cover the tax arrears, so that the city 
may be kept in operation with success
ful tax sales right along.

CANADIANS ARË PRAISED.
■ ii 8 ».

Splendid Corps Developed From the 
* First' Division.'

London, Jail. 12—(Sçrseas Minister
of Militia., Kemp within the last few, who know his name and signature, 
days has Dad ah opportunity of'discuss-1 Sarah Barnhardt—“the Divine Sarah,” 
ing with General Sir lArthnr Cqrrie, the ; the world’s most noted actress, has or- 
cqmuiander , of the Canadian forces in I dered a large quantity sent to the French 
France, qiiestfiytis codteritifig hé corps, \ soldiers to help give them strength, pow- 
aad hds ‘ had daily w cfastita èâs with, er and endurance.
General Turner. '* The famous “Cyclone” Davis, Mem-

Sir Edward says: ^In the last year her of the 64th United States Con- 
credit* is due Sir Arthulr Currie and the grass, says the effect of Nuxated 
s’&ff. The fli-st Canadian division when Iron in him was almost magical,
it arrived here may havte lacked some- that after taking it, nothing seemed to ----- -----------------------
w.bat in discipline and spirit of co-oper- tire him out no matter how strenuous wonderful
develop menuet to di- i’oj^ Surgeon^ the C'ty™|£ rôm^. * £“ long ago a man -me to

isr'c-'-rwsss&S' sve sr^sysrt's!
.1 E ".nd ..r-ctlie dl|5lVdLrtm. m.n, In l,«, h£J

Acconling of ,h. b,.n In! ûti, X-

moters to The Toronto Star, another iin- conroltation with the imperial autlion- 8 n„ér before recommended Iron had filled him with renewed life,
portant stage has been passed in the at-' ties, including Lord Derby and General > medy to thc public, but that in At 80 he was in bad health; at 46 lie
tempt to solve the problem of extract- Robertson, and intends» soon tq inspect £ ^ Qf Nuxated Iron he would feel was careworn and nearly all in—now at
ing on a commercially practical scale all important Canadian establishments ^ rem$sg in ^is duty not to men- 50, after taking Nuxated Iron, a miracle
from common Ontario feidspar its con- W England and subsequently visit tior Dr Ferdinand King, New York of vitality and his face beaming with 
tents of potash, in the supply of which ! France. - v ! phvsician and Medical Author, says that the buoyancy of youth. If people would
Germany has had a monopoly for half ’ 1 *01 in his recent talks to physicians on only take Nuxated Iron when they feel
a century and which monopoly, some of COUNTERFEIT CONSCIENCE, ! grnve an(^ serious consequences of weak and run-down instead of dosing 
her scientists still boast, will enable her | —v, ! iron deficiency in the blood of American themselves with habit-forming drugs,
control the world trade after the war. $108 in Bogus Bills to Atone for Fraud. women he has strongly emphasized the stimulants, and alcoholic beverages, I am

I fact that doctors should prescribe more convinced that in this way they could 
Washington, Jan. 12—Secretary of the organlc iron—Nuxated Iron—for their ward off disease, preventing it becoming 

Treasury McAtioo this week received an. weak< mn-down, nervous, haggard-look- organic in thousands of cases, and there- 
anonymous letter containing $108^ in patients. by the lives of thousands might be
bills., Ty Cobb, the greatest baseball batter saved who now die every year from

~“I ain deeply repentant,” wrgte the of time, took it to help give him re- pneumonia, grippe, kidney, liver, heurt 
sender, “for having defrauded the gov- newed energy and great staying power, trouble and other dangerous maladies, 
emment out rtf thù sum, and now re- No matter what anybody says, you The real, true cause which started their 
turn it.” • could not, at this day, get such prom- disease was nothing more or less than

The monev was sent to the treasury i incnt men to endorse a remedy that has a weakened condition brought on by a 
cashier for deposit in the conscience ' no value—doctors, lawyers, politicians, lack of iron in the blood. Thousands or 
fund. rl'oday it was discovered the bills athletes—a great array. people suffer from iron deficiency and
were counterfeit. I Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston Physician, who do not know it.”

Now the secret service is looking for has studied both in this country and If vou are not strong or well, you 
the man with a counterfeit conscience. great European Medical Institutions, owe it to yourself to make the follow-

3';

POTASH IN ONTARIO 
TO Kill HUN MONOPOLY ing test: See how long you can work 

or how far you can walk without be
coming tired. Next take two five-grain 
tablets of Nuxated Iron three times per 
day after meals for two weeks. Then 
test your strength again and see how 
much you have gained.

NOTE: Nuxated Iron, which is pre
scribed and recommended above by phy
sicians in such a great variety of cases, 
is not a patent medicine nor secret rem
edy, but one which is well known to 
druggists and whose iron constituents 
are widely prescribed by eminent physi
cians both in Europe and America. Un
like the older inorganic iron products, 
it Is easily assimilated, does not injure 
the teeth, make them black, nor up
set the stomach ; on the contrary, it is 
a most potent remedy in nearly» all 
forms of indigestion as well as for nl#^t 
ous, run-down conditions. The manu
facturers have such great confidence in 
nuxated iron, that they offer to forfeit 
#100.00 to any charitable institution if 
they cannot take any man or woman 
under 60 who lacks iron, and increase 
their strength 100 per 
four weeks’ time, provided they have 
no serious organic trouble. They also 
offer to refund your money If it does 
not at least double your strength and 
endurance In ten days’ time. It is dis
pensed in this city by Wasson's Drug 
Store and all good druggists.

From Common Feldspar Comes 
Ton a Day at Dcmeastratien 
Plant—Inventor at Work

Are These Your Symptoms ? ] Operating Plant Here.
! This stage is the successful operation 
in this city of an experimental plant 
which, though a demonstration plant 
only. The Star was told, is turning out 

less one relishes one's metis. This is potash at the rate of one ton a day. 
what ‘Sargôl Tonic -Tablets’ did for i The proprietors and promoters are the 
me—Built me up by making'me relish ; National Potash "Corporation, [Ltd., the 
what I ate.” “Sargol Tonic Tablets” experimental plant is at 178 Spadina 

Doctor’s Bill. Trial size, avenue, the commercial plant is under 
Regular size,. $1.00. From your construction at Gravenhurst and will he 

Druggist or National Laboratories, 74 forty times the size of the demonstration
I plant here.

The Star is informed that the United

: v Run-Down, Tired-Out, Can’t-Eat
If so, you need a Tonic. Now, there 

is nothing better than “Sargol Tonic 
Tablets.” Here is what one who has 
used them says : 
believed that I could take any medicine 
that would do me so much good as ‘Sar
gol Tonic Tablets.’ My principal trouble 

I couldn’t eat—no appetite at aiL 
Food doesn’t do a particle of good un-

cent. or over In

“I never would have
save many a 
50c.

St, Antoine Street, Montrealwas

-

Above will be focal the picture of a modern Teak of the kind that is being used with 
nch «ocean In the present war. At a glance the Tank appear» to be all there la in thé 
plctara, hot by carefal scrutiny tha facet of several soldier» will be found. There are 
11 of them in all. Can yea find them? It ti no easy task but by pttieaceaaduadar-
ancs can be accamplished. '

You way wla a cash prize by doing so. Many have done thta ms will be shown by the 
nemos end address which we will send you. II you find the leces mark each one with an

plainly- end neatly, et in case of ties, both writing and neatness are considered factors in 
this contestThis may take ep a little of your time but as TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS in cash and 

jy merchandise prizes are given awav, it is worth your time to take a little trouble over 
this matter. Remember all you have to do is to mark the faces, cut out the picture and write 
on a separate piece of paper the words, I bava found«11 the faces and marked them.
WE DO «07 ASK YOU TO^PENDONECEST^YOUR MONEY IN ORDER

Send your answer at once; we will reply dstsss must he «seated es fieri, 
by Return Mall telling you whether your Upon receipt of your reply we will send
î£?LUÆ?r£ Lto Srtïrf
names and addresses of persons who. have Prizes In recent contests held by the pub- 
recently received over Four Thousand One ushers of tills advertisement. Although 
Hundred Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, these persons are entirely unknown to us, 
and full particulars of a simple condition that they are our references. An enquiry from 
mutt be fulfilled. (This condition does not any. one of them will bring the Information 
involve the spending of any of your money.) that oar contests are carried out with the ut* 

Wiaasrs of cash prises la oar late competition» most fairness and integrity. Your opportun- 
will net be allowed Is eater this Contest. ity to win a good round turn is equally as

This Competition will be indeed by twa well good as that of anyone else, as all previous 
ef aadoabted integrity, wbo winners of cash prizes are debarred from en- 
itb this Company, whose do- taring this contest.known basinets msa 

bare ao connection w
Send Your Reply Direct to

GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
31 LATOUR STREET, MONTREAL, CAN,

JnCdshnowhbe Given Away FREE*
In addition to the sum of

$4000.00 In Cash that wé have 
previously Given Away:—*_

2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $25,00 in Gash 

in Cash;
$50.00 hi Cash.

. $35.00 In Cash.
5th to 9th Prizes—Each $1 0.00 

TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

1st Prize, 
3rd Prize,

V

mini

hv~- «

What Senator Towne Says:
proper care of my 
body. Recently I have 
been taking Nuxated 
Iron and nave found 
it of the greatest 
benefit as a tonic and 
regulative. Henceforth 
I shall not be with
out it I am in a po
sition to testify for 
the advantage of oth
ers, to the remarkable 
and immediate help
fulness of this remedy, 

unhesitatingly

“As a member of 
Congress from New 
York, as a member of 
Congress and Senator 
from Minnesota, as 
participant in political 
campaigns and candi
date for Vice-Presi
dent, my nervous en
ergy and reserve force 
were tremendously 
drawn upon. That I 
survived these trials 
and came into advan
ced middle life with 
the elasticity and 
strength of a boy is 
unquestionably due. to 
the rigorous attention 
I have paid to the

. ; ;
SSL.. '

A

and I 
recommend Nuxated 
Iron to all who feel 
the need of renewed 
energy and the regu
larity of bodily func
tions.

k

Ir
POOR DOCUMENT

V

Minnesota’s Man of Mark
Former United States Senator, 

Charles A. Towne, graduated front, 
the University of Michigan, twice 
elected member of the United States 
Congress, served in the United States 
Senate, nominated for Vice-Presi
dent, takes Nuxated Iron; now rec
ommends it to all who feel the need 
of renewed energy.
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EMINS LOST STOP 0! FIÉS
f

-A NEW REIGN OF save youR ha:b
AND BEAUTIFY IT 

WITH “OANDERINE

THE SCHOOLS GIRLS! MAKE A 
BEAUTY LOTION 

WITH LEMONS
TERROR IN BELGIUM •j

MILLION ON THE FOR CROSS, SICK
FEVERISH CM

i

Teo Small Percentage go as Far 
as Grade VIII Work | Germans Remqve Machinery and 

Tools to 'Cripple Nation Eco
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The Hague, Jan. 8 (via London)— 
The New York Times correspondent 
learns from an authoritative source that

Report Compiled in That Section 
for 1917 Also Shows That 

Much Territory Has .BeenTaken 
! " Back ' T‘

•• .i, • ■ •! ' ■■ "'/■& ,T
Frencli Ffont, Dec. 8—(Correspond- 

of The- Associated Press) )—One 
million casualties have been suffered by 
the Germatt armies along the front oc
cupied by the French troops during 
1917, according to statistics carefully 
compiled here. French territory amount
ing to many hundreds of square miles 
has been freed from German domina
tion by the year’s fighting and the Ger
man Crown Prince Frederick has been 
compelled to suffer the modification of 
leaving between 60,000 and 70,000 pris
oners from among his best troops in 
French hands. His cannon to the num
ber of 1,400 have been captured, and, in 
addition, thousands of machine guns 
and hundreds of trench mortars.

Although the defeated Germans did 
their utmost before withdrawing to turn 
the fertile fields and picturesque vil
lages into axdesert waste, tliese acts of 
vandalism did them more harm than it 
did the French, whose soldiers were 
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When cross, feverish, restless, see if thing and that machinery and tools in life; lias an incomparable softness and 

tongue is coated, then give this delicious factories are being removed with the ob- is fluffy and lustrods, try Danderine. 
“fruit laxative.” Children love it, and vious intention, as German officers open- Just one application doubles the 
it can not cause injury. No difference ly say, of hindering economical compe- beauty of your hair, besides it immedi- 
what ails your little one—if full of cold, tition after the war. In evacuated dis- ately dissolves every particle of dan- 
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had breath, remember, a gentle “inside to remove everything, not only the arti- healthy hair if you have dandruff. This 
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cauty in the province where the educa- Qn enthusiast on inside-bathing. Men lemons from the grocer and make up a 
tional conditions are perhaps as good as y women who are accustomed to wake quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant 
any, shows that the percentage of re- up with a dull, aching head or have fur- 1 em on lotion and massage it daily into 
tarded pupils that is to say, the pupils tongue, bad taste, nasty breath; sal- the face, neck, arms and hands. It nat- 
who should be two or three grades far- jow complexion, others who have bilious irally should help to soften, freshen, 
ther advanced thgn they are at their attacks, acid stomach or const!tpation blench and bring out the roses and beau- 

y^ge—is depressingly large. T' - - . | -

But a survey of conditions in one lo-

the German
Three dominant events on the front | V

of the French armies in France have J ViW|BW
marked the year and each has termin- v rmoN Stock' Yards of Toronto Limited,
E^hF5r"S°S«s"H [ThTtôSk T,ectee2LLoT,rontitiê; ,n

the greater part of the departments of ^on^tol« ev^^n^aj.^yate^lg preserving Italy’s art treasures against 
— - . —_ —gg|— »•»»% : the Somme, Oise and the Aisne, brought ten carloads of Horse* received and sold each bombardment was described by Major
yI! Tv lIIIl [flu ------------------------------ —----- —--------------- 1 about by the combined smashing blows week. Consignments solicited. Thosertqnir. j Sir F. de Filippi in a lecture before the,üAL lu IHIL lUH 'I by Mr. Peacock. He will now continue! delivered by the French and British dur- fe^Tne^r^Æ Whor‘d | Academy here recently

* ”■* bis enquiries, which involve a survey of ing the battle of the Somme in the fall «y horns will find a large stock to choose , Italy has been fully alive to her re
St %hn MonTton and Fredericton "and : of 1916. E&elP,dal »*= ! ^onsibiUty for the art of which she is

Mr. Peacock's Report I 1 pMlim 1/mB TUP several typical rural centres, and a ques- Then followed the French offensive on "^.«Harland Smith, Msnage, Home Dept I »ua^'a"’ \ " iTlTHTn vnrto
These facts were presented by Fletcher ; til Hlnlll K H f Y \ tionaire will be sent to leading citizens the Aisne and in Champagne whose con- Tarde nf Taranto Limite* has spnljed Th, IrtreaTrcsPeacock to the provincial committee on1 null 111 U IxIUiILI U i’i all parts of the province asking for clusttn came only at the end of seven UIHOIl StOCK TarOS Of TOIWW protect her cities and their treasures

vocational education, which resumed its 1 their views on the needs and the remedy, months of almost continuous fighting ; In Venetian, Lombardian and Tuscan , D. D. D., the liquid wash, has become
sittings at the Royal Hotel in this city ; so far as our educational system is con- i with the. capture from the crown prince’s t towns I saw whole buildings wrapped , a household word. It has proved itself
yesterday Fred Magee MPP was in -------- * cemed. I armies of the key of the Hindenburg , up. Outdoor monuments are often com-; a remarkable remedy. If you are a

, sîdV^' PeaL  ̂T TP.ie^; i WC Eat T°° MUCh Meat Which i-f—l^m Mottes SS" ^ certainty. «/sides these teeyUd CSfZÎZ ^ mLotÇ j

, T M^Teiding’ “premierFo^Ændëd i C‘°8S K,dney*' Th<?n thtt j TcTTndTtatcs "ThTsTate oTvTrmonT left toThT FrencT’VnTs anTTe bro^ht down annther 513> ^ abS"" : structures, ^ndTteborlte" systems °of > point yoT’It ‘haTTTood the test and

É B“Ck ^rK^n^thX. ^SerVat°rie6 USe,lÜ ,0r fUtUre 0P- ^fiiT^nwh,ehhhahd
L/nT-L --------- ; last few years revolutionized its system,, "t the meantime tee French had fa» out of control with a great possibil-, buildings. tee it . _ _ .
m ti . , „ , , . , and enquiry will be made there. It is; fOUKbt and won the culminating battle ity of a fatal crash. “Bags of seaweed, very light and elas- E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John,
totnnsidëreHn^terdlv T , f°T , ' iT Tî the desire ot the committee to submit a tor the libere“on^^of^ Verdun In tee These figures, totalling 1,080, make ! tic, h^e been extensively and success- N. B.
for consideration yesterday It was mad like the bowels, get sluggish and clogged well_considered report and recommend»- CoUrSe of wl^Hhe French troops re- an exceUent record, and to them must ful’ly used in Venice tor St. Mark’s and
dear that somethmg must be done to and need a fluslung occasionally, else we ti that will be of real value to the nLrivevervlnclToftheground be added twenty-two German captive oth/r buildings. Bronzes, pictures and
keep children longer at school and to have backache and dull misery in the pro;ince. In Mr. Peacock it has a thefortre^whkh RhadcSttee balloons. I small monuments,-have been removed
make the course of training for those kidney region, severe headache^ rheu- most efficient secretary, with an admir- G Prince 600JKK) men to capture in The American aviators of the Lafay-1 ;n c0lOssal packing cases and taken to
who must leave school at an earljvage mahe twinges, torpid liver, acid stem- aMe faculty o{ getting at essential facts Prlnce 800,600 men to capture in ette squadriila, who have now been in- ‘i„L of security. The buildings them-'

«inïhnï This âCh’ 6?fT*essness and 8,1 sorts of blad* and presenting them in a form that is; Aviation played a leading part in all corporated in the American army, play- Selves have been sandbagged without
Tone phase rfTc vocationaî problem1 You staply must keep your kidneys at °"ce comprehensive and inteUigiblc. ! operations » the coure* of the year. No -d a very credible part with their French and within and every monument or /
of the schools, both urban and rural. ! active and dean, and the moment you ... eir,.-rnp,„n ... UITmim ; matter what weather prevailed, the air- ^t?|l 5Ïsi7&as a|'chlt^c*ural masterpiece sepearately The annual meeting of the St. John

^t1 ajoute P„u^ 5ej»ts7rLm W MEM ERSHIP IN NATIONAL reside ol MreatMwinWMorhrt Dou^-

mSs rsti.-vfratsf £ ss? sn s i aura is pkehieo i s j&SHhstsL iba1 n s? x t” !TZ îs.”ti vsvAisrarsSS x: s » ««1 to is. 1.1. smith =. •wrswxs firs. ^ sa* iTiS-v ». •«*.early could get intensive training for the salts is made from the add of grapes ; fected only such towes as were used aj . J , . Cha^al1’^ctone ^s tee removal of Titian s great as follows; President. Mrs. W. F. Hathe-
two or three years in the subjects and lemorfjuice, combined with liteiifek,, I military center*, Were-,made by way of Monthairon and Belrupi. ,^ssnm#tion, a part of the waB of the flrst vice.presldent, Mrs. H. &

oJpLost value to them when-theÿ went andis harmtes to'flush clogged kidneys The January monthlr meeting of The reprisal for German ' air attacks on , „ , j Accaderoia having to be taken « second vice president Mrs Chas
iTwork. and stimulate them to normal activity. Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., French cities ln the east and north, The Bishop of London, at St. Paul s:, gel: it out. , , . . Culver, second vicepresident, Mrs. Ch^.

The other phase of the problem is, It also neutralizes the acids in the urine held in the chapter’s room, Germaini Where numbers of French civilians had “If there is one thing absolutely certain.. Fottf, hnndrea bombs have thus far Clarke; third vice-president, Mrs. F. 
of course, that of vocational schools, and so it no longer irritates, thus ending street, last night was one of unusual in^ fallen victims to German bombs. today it is that the nation was right in been in vYnî^e v en*my air~ Patterson ; treasurer, Mrs. H. S. Coates ;
in this regard Mr. Peacock cites the case bladder disorders. terest. The regent, Mrs. E. Atherton j In aerial combats the French aviators August, 1914, in leaving the peaceful se- men. That the number is jiot muc correspondjng secretary, Mrs. E. Morris;
of Newton (Mass.), where they have a Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive; Smith was in the chair and before the undoubtedly proved themselves masters curity of the home and plunging into larger is due_ to the superb defensive ^ secretary, Mrs Harold Climo. 
classical high school, a vocational high makes a delightful effervescent lithia- business of the meeting was considered, rf their German adversaries. By the the welter of blood which we call the work of the Italian airmen. nT MI.7Z, I!
school and a technical high school A water drink which everybody should expressed her earnest wishes for a good end of October, the last complete return Great War. We have had sorrow and, , During tee atternoon Miss Lo y, w o
pupil even from the sixth arade may take now and then to keep their kidneys Netf Year to all the members, anu tne available, French aviators had destroyed we have had tears, but the sorrow Wasj The coal, famine servtd one purpose, is visiting her brother; E. J. Alexander,
Ff he desires, go into the vocational hig^h clean, thus avoiding serious complica- earnest hope, that 1918 would bring vie- jn ten months 517 German airplanes a noble sorrow and the tears were the anyhow. It made New York go to bedim this city, gave se g -
school or the technical. The result is lions. tory with honor to our allied cause and whose fate it was possible to confirm tears of pride as well as those of grief, early. New York World. | mgs.
shown in a little comparison Newton A well-known local druggist says he usher in a permanent peace. |
is not so large as St. John, but in 1914 sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be- Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Anderson re- m i' 1 'T— . l . .  —
there were 1,688 pupils in its high Jieve in overcoming kidney trouble while ported the splendid sum of $1,107, raised
schools, compared with 518 in St. John, it is only trouble. > for Christmas dinner tor the 26th bat-
and there were 250 graduates, compared __—————======—== talion and which amount was cabled to
-1th 72 in St. John. Comparing New- battalions account. London

ton with Fredericton, only 9.7 per cent I Mrs Smith and Mrs Anderson re- 
of the pupils in the latter city took the ported $ .107 raised for the Christmas 
high school course, while in Newton, dinner of the 26th Mrs J. F Fraser,

! 25 2 per cent did so. ! >*ad tbe ’TP°£ f the m,bta,ry hospital. ;
I These comparisons show clearly that Mrs. F. A. Peters reported on the | i the vocational schools in Newton take Christmas dinner at the hospital. Mrs. i
I care of a large number who in St. John A. S. Bowman and Mrs. F C. McNeil
! and Fredericton are lost at Grade VIII, reported on the Provincial Chapter's

even perhaps as far down as Grade approaching luncheon.
a r I A very pleasing incident of the meet

ing took place before its closing, when 
j Need of Technical Training. I Mrs. C. B. Allan, 1st vice regdnt of the

Mr. Peacock was also able to quote I chapter, and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong,
TPTAT PACKAGF MATT KT» KRKF • from the leading manufacturers of Fred- ] 2nd vice regent, came forward and Mrs.
TRIAL PACKAGE MAILED FRRE. employfng in one branch of in- Allan, in a very graceful speech, in

All your dreams of a beautiful, clear' dustry 870 persons, very strong urgu- which she voiced the sentiments of all J
complexion can be made to come true, ments in favor of special vocational the members of the chapter, referred to,
It makes no difference how spotted and training in their line, in every way. 1 o Mrs. Smith’s work as regent of the chap- 
disfigured your face may be with pim- this Chairman Magee added the very ter, her generalship, her enthusiasm, her 
•des, blackheads, eczema or liver-spots, ; strong stand taken by the maritime untiring, unflagging zeal and effort in

mav reclaim your heritage of good I branch of the C. M. A. in support of a its behalf end in appreciation of which
: thorough system of vocational training, the members wished her to accept at 
I It was pointed out that many boys I their hands, a life membership in the 

whose aptitude would be quickly de- National Chapter I. O. D. E. and the 
veloped in a vocational school are prac- membership card, beautifully colored 
tical failures in the classical school and and embossed, was accompanied by the 
drop out of the latter discouraged and handsome pin and bar of the National 
unfitted for successful work in life. Vo- chapter, which Mrs. Armstrong pinned 
eational schools would give them their on Mrs. Smith, while all the chapter 
opportunity. rose and sang “For’ She’s a Jolly. Good

These schools, the committee agreed, Fellow.”
: might well take their color from the in- Mrs. Smith was genuinely surprised 
! dus tries of greatest importance in the and pleased and after expressing her ap- 
l town or city. In Fredericton one of the predation of the gift, stated, that she 
1 big tnings "is the manufacture of toot- was really averse to the outward 
’ wear, in Moncton there would be more ing of badges, etc., etc., and was having 

need of mechanical training; in St. John those of her war activities placed on a 
a larger variety of industries would shield, to remind her and her friends, 
figure in the matter. But everywhere ! in the peaceful future of the many ef- 
tliere would be the commercial courses, j torts of the patriotic women of the em
end domestic science; and in the rural j pire to aid in winning this greatest of 
districts agriculture. Mr. Peacock world conflicts. This beautiful pin,

You’d Dance With Joy to See How Easy showed that of the pupils enrolled in the j however, she would proudly wear, as it 
and Quick Stuart's Calcium Wafers ] province in 1916 no less than 48,767 were | would ever recall to lier, the splendid

i Clear Your Skin! in rural centres, compared with 17,181 women—members of the chapter, whose
, , , ; in cities and incorporated towns. Voca- willing feet, clever fingers and kindly,

Iuoks. 1 here are thousands of people t-onal training in ruva| centres is there- sympathetic responsive hearts, had aided 
today whose fresh, clear faces are a liv- ()f v at importance. her in the successful accomplishment of
ing proof that Stuart s Calcium Wafers n;,.■ ■ c | the many and varied activities of the
do cure pimples and cure them to staj, j Royal Standard Chapter, whose motto
in only a few days. In considering vocational training I ;s—for one but tor nil.”

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers cure pim- - there are tour important divisions: Ag-1 
pies and similar eruptions by thoroughly ricultural, forestry, manufacturing and _ „ . — it a \/c TTY p \ I i
cleansing the blood of all impurities, fishing. This is of course apart from MAI lTAVr> IU LrtLL
Will, a pure blood supply, it is simply commercial courses and domestic science., • QN SECOND CLASS !
impossible for a pimple to remain on A well-rounded scheme of vocational cd- VIM
your face. And the invigorated blood ucation would have to take account of j it is now apparent that the first comb-,
will replace your dead, sallow skin with them all. Mr. I eacock presented ap- . of ciass j not produce nearly !

perfect complex-. proximate ligures showing the per- ^ie ioo,T)00 men that the Military Ser- ! •
1. I ventage of those engaged in the four, v,ce aet njmed at. Even allowing for ]
Your self-respect demands that you except forestry, concerning whkh he w 20,000 men from Quebec as a final haul, I 

avail yourself of this remedy that thou-, make turtlier enquiry. doubted if much more than 00,000-ods have proved before you. Get a! y=abr-e with the teachers m public ^ , be actua„ secure(1. |
^ bo" of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers of »<=hfola- MJ- Peacack showe( thatf of the The percentage of men who have beer,
your druggist today. Make your dream £ale theaJhprs previous" experience and ordered to report and have failed to do
of beauty come true., Also mail coupon PaTiFecn o^ scvcn’vZs so is considerable. At th- Ottawa de-

! in service, many of these being past Pot, for instance, the total numb,- or-( 
their prime. Only thirty-two per cent, dered to report was; 536 The number
had two to seven years’ experience; and wh° have so far failed to report is -08,
the proportion of male to female teach- or nearly forty per cent. A good propor-
ers was insignificant. He had attended tion of these will, of course, be rounded
one county institute where there was not up or will report later, many late arriv-
a male teacher present, and another in als explaining that they did not get their
a very large and populous county where notices from the post office in time. A
there were only six men in attendance. Tew more days’ grace will be given. Next ;
Of 2,089 teachers, 1,085 had only second j week concerted and vigorous efforts by

I class and 488 third class license. i the police and by the military officials
I The committees spent the day yes- will be made to locate and bring in de- • 

ierday in study of the facts presented liberate absentees.

i made.
We sincerely believe, regardless of 

everything else advertised, teat if you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and 
lots of it—no dandruff—no itching scalp 
and no more falling hair—you ipust 
4C no wit cm’s Danderine. If eventually— 
why not now?

use
—is depressingly large. It ranges are assured of pronounced improvement t ,• <rf any skin. It is wonderful to 

Sfr-om 21 per cent of the pupils in Grade jn both health and appearance shortly. I smoothen rough, red hands.
II, to 47 per cent of those in Grade VIII.
In other words, 21 per cent of those in 

, Grade II ought to be in Grade IV or V ; 
and 47 per cent of those in Grade VIII 
ought to be in Grade X or XI.
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Ute Man Who Has Not Slept
is Irritable and Nervous

i
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1BRINGS BEAUTY -
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$Pimples, Blackheads, Boils and Poor! 

Complexion Vanish by Using 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers.
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catastrophe. Means of recon
structing the starved nerve cells 
must be sought. Since the diges
tive system fails to supply nour
ishment to the blood and nerves 
it is necessary to employ such 
treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to instil new strength and 
energy into the tired nerves.

Nature can only use certain in
gredients to rebuild the wasted 
nerve cells, and these are found 
in happy combination in this 
great food cure. Gently and cer
tainly this reconstructive treat
ment increases the nerve force in 
the human system, until the or
gans resume their functions. 
Digestion improves, appetite is 
sharpened, you eat well, sleep 
well and find your old-time vigor 
returning.

You have only to follow the re
ports in the newspapers to learn 
of the great good Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is accomplishing 
among persons who have suffer
ed from sleeplessness, nervous 
headaches, indigestion and fore
bodings of the future which bor
der on insanity.

He is Worried-Digestion 
Fails-The Nerves 

Are Starved

LEEPLESSNESS, like in
sanity, is greatly on the in
crease. Modern life, with 

its hurry and worry and-noise, 
brings an enormous strain on the 
brain and nerves.

More and more people are 
crowding into the cities, living 
huddled together in poorly-ven
tilated houses, and taking insuf
ficient natural exercise. The 
blood becomes thin and vitiated, 
and with a little extra strain the 
nerves collapse.

The man who has not slept is 
irritable, vacillating, and lacks 
self-control. He is in no condi
tion to fight thp battles of life. 
He is worried, digestion fails, 
and so the exhausted nerves are 
further starved.

There may be no pain, no 
marked symptoms, but you can
not sleep, and without sleep it is 
impossible fer the nervous sys
tem to restore the nervous 
energy wasted by the process of 
living.

The temptation to depend on 
sleeping powders or tablets must 
be fought off if you would avoid

s
y 5v
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The Fooda?X (
■m

Curewear
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Mr. Harry Edward Trotroan, First 
Street, ColUngwood, Ont., writes :—“It 
is with great pleasure I write to tell you 
the splendid résulta I have secured 
through the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Before I commenced this treat-Food.
ment I suffered from nervousness, was 
restless, easily worried, had frequent 
headaches, and neuralgic pains through 
my body, especially ln the back. I could 
neither sleep nor eat well, ifiy circula
tion was poor, and the heart action seem- 

I also had attacks of lndi- 
I tried several different reme

ed weak, 
gestion.
dies, but could not gain permanent re
lief. At last I started taking Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and this treatment, to
gether with an occasional Kidney-Liver 
Pill, worked wonders in my case, 
boxes of Nerve Food cured me. My 
wife has also derived great benefit from 
tffe same treatment, and we shall never 
be without these medicines in the house 
as long as we can get them.”

t

IFive
the glowing colors of 
ion.

\

I

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodtoday for free trial package. 1

i1 Free Trial Coupon
F. A Stuart Co., 504 Stuart Bldg. 

Marshall, Mich.: Send inc nf once 
, by return mail, a free trial package 

of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

Name 

Street 
City

?

1
i

li!
(Edmanson, Bates & Co.,50 cents a box. a full treatment of 6 boxes for $2.75, at all dealers, or 

T-imitod Toronto. Do not be talked into accepting a substitute. Imitations only disappoint. «JI
State

I
k

WHEN YOU WAKE 
UP DRINK GLASS 

OF HOt WATER
Wash the poisons and toxins from 

system before putting more 
food Into stomach.

Say* Inside-bathing makes any
one look and feel clean, 

•weet and refreshèd.

?

8
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V of which is that Earl Reading is just the 
for the work. His fitness for it ist ;e only medicine

THE BAftY NEEDS
Hff

BP TIE NEW WISH
TM& ÇSCMÜ 1096mm

SAVE FOODin an
beyond all question, and he has already 
performed with much credit the duties 
attaching to special missions to this 
country.

He is sure of a warm and sincere wel- 
here, for he not only has many 

friends^, and acquaintances in the United 
States, but the story of his brilliant 

end of his rise to that place of

»

Baby’s Own Tablets is the only medi
cine a mother needs for her little ones. 
They are a gentle but thorough laxa- 

| tive which instantly relieve all stomach 
1 and bowel disorders thus banishing all 
! the minor dis of little ones. Concerning

St. Simon,

not gettingIn a time needing food economy many people 
all the nourishment they might from their food. It is not how 
much you eat, but how much you assimilate, that does you good.

are
come

UNIE STATES!npHE food value of cocoa has 
A been proven by centuries 

of use, and dietitians and phy
sicians
enthusiastic in their endorse
ments of it. 
tain more nourishment than 
beef, in a more readily assimi- 
^^lated form. The choice, how- 

ever, should be a high-grade 
“Baker’s” of

Chree.-
great distinction which he e occupies at 
home has won for him the admiration 
of Americans. It is understood that 
while he gives his attention chiefly to 
affairs of business and finance, he will 
be rdieved of the routine diplomatic 
duties of the post, while military and 
naval affairs will he intrusted to at- ^_ 
taches of those branches of the service. I

Sir Cecil Spring-Bice, whom I-ord ! and most agreeeably to the government !

SSUTSSi A1”™”]'» »"« I" ~ rnmmt. The »=-
neople as some British ambassadors, parting British ambssador, as an inci- stating the terms «P‘»i 
notably Lord Bryce or even Sir Julian ! dent of service to his own country, has British government would be willing t 
Pauncefote for he ’lias avoided, rather I done us much valuable service, more, cons der peace, Lloyd George makes 
than sought, occasions, of public appear- i doubtless, than has ever been revealed, clear that Lngland dci^nds im i^terPa 
anee But Sir Cecil throughout his ! and where it would have been easy to compensation for 1er great sacrifices. In 
term of serv’cc, during a considerable ! make mistakes, he has avoided them. | takmg t is S ?” ,d ' t^S Unitàcl
part of which the discharge of his dirties I He leaves his post with the very high I Sf w^h“k in fte WSba 
called for g.-eat discretion and soundness! respect and esteem of all those Amen- States J^ch sreks râ tiK Pro«cutmo 
of judgment, has represented the inter- cans who have had occasion to know the of ‘ jLj?
esti of his country faithfully, tactfully, value of his efficient service. no profit of peculiar benefit to itself.

The addition of a small teaspoonful of Bovril to the 
diet as a peptogenic before meals leads to more thorough 
digestion and assimilation and thus saves food, for you 
need less. fthem Mrs. Jos. Levesque,

Que., says: “Baby’s Own Tablets are 
! a marvelous medicine for little ones.
| They never fail to cure stomach and 
i bowel troubles and neither my sister-in- 
! law or myself would use any other medi- 

Varied training in business, finance, fjne for our, mtle ones- The Tablets 
and law, joined to abilities of a very are soM , medlcine dealers or by mail
high order, give Lord Heading special ^ 2g a box from The Dr. Will-
qualifications for the unusual duties he ,amg, Medicine Co.,' Brockville, Ont. 
will be called upon to perform as Brit- 
ish ambassador at Washington. Lord
Heading has had no diplomatic expert- e. .
ence, and that is quite unimportant, of his country with .the United States 
since the present relations of the United that he will chiefly concern himself at
States and Great Britain are of a nature his new post.
so friendly, botli being engaged in the I(. .g a marked departure from custom

for freedom and democracy, that and scription for the British govem- 
misunderstandings are quite unlikely to men(. to ask the lo-d chief justice to 
arise and no questions of great difficulty down from that high seat to under
and delicacy may be expected to demand ^ foreign mission, but there are 
the attention and sen-ice of the cm- d reasons for the innovation, the best 
bassy at our national capital. 1 ®

But the new ambassador is a man ac
customed to large affairs, and he is es
pecially skilled in finance. It is in that 
branch of the relations of the two coun
tries that his experience and abilities will 

i be of greatest service, and it is with the 
large financial and business transactions

i z
(New York Times.)

the world over are
'-Si.Shoulder to Shoulder.

( Brooklyn Eagle.)

It is said to con- which the

<8
war

cocoa,— 
course.

IT IS DELICIOUS, TOO
Trade:mark on every package

I - ^ - -

Bi 1
-V V1'*

ships, ithey had been led into certain 
* of style” in a desire to gratify 
ms of the ocean-crossing public.

Made only by
I “exces 
i the w
Germany’s newest creation in shipbuild
ing, the 62,000-ton Bismarck af the 
Hamburg-American Line (launched In 
June, 161*/ would show, he said, that 
German ship architects had “at length 
left behind them the limit of tasteless- 

which they had adopted for the

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited • ->■•=.

i Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass.
Established 1780

\t i'&
:

MOISTENED TRADE-MARK •n
SSSte,,.'. ness

benefit of American tourists.”
At the Vulkan yards, near Bremen, 

the Hamburg-American Line recently 
launched a 16,000 ton steel vessel, christ
ened Rhineland, which is the largest 
ship ever laid down in Germany for

The

: :

I 'jif V *shipping must be firmly bound to Ger
man shipping. As Herr Hulderpaann 
put it, Germany and her allies “may 
occasionally be divided on the march, 
but must be united in the battle.” He 
declared that the Central Powers must 
recover every trade position in which 
they were established before the war, 
and that they must even extend their 
former claims to “equal rights”—for 
example, in Italian shipping and in 
Morocco.

Herr ?; uidermann disclosed the fact
that it was proposed to effect the de- cablegram from
mobilization of the German army in The New York Times
such a way as immediately to serve the * organization of a new Ger-
puiposes of “transition economics -that trade association with cen-
1S to say, the reconstruction of mdns- offtcef,n Hamburg. The Koinische

•ssi sas %s&s!sssi fzssss* —” •*
pubUshed, but Herr Huldermann said !fTb^ reat new concern is to occupy
that by these methods Germany would exSusively with the development
be able to achieve very much even with overseas trade. Important

of the war is a subject frequently men- a small amount of tonnage. Herr Hide houses, manufacturing corpora- ;
tioned in cabled reports from European dermann and the other speakers wel- Z shlppln llnes, and banks in Ham-' 
cities. Articles found in copies of Ger- corned enthusiastically a suggestion burg’ and all the other-commercial and, 
man newspapers recently reaching Lon- which they attribute to Sidney Webb, indugtrlal centres of the empire will he 
don contain some details about the Ger- that m the period after the war all the interested The company is to serve as I 
man trade plans not included in the raw materials of the world should lie aQ aetiye and efficient axis round which j 
cablegrams. controlled, by an International pool Herr &u Germany.s efforts to re-knit her oldi

At the conference of representatives Huldermann said that the great objects reiations and establish new ones will re- 
of German, Austrian a,id Hungarian in- of German shipping were the restoration yolye jt .g not to be a bank in the or-1 
"Justrial associations, held in Hamburg of freedom of trading and traffic, and djnary sense OT an export bank. It will I 
and briefly noted in an Amsterdam the recovery of freedom of movement in Qn the contrary refrain from banking 
cablegram of Nox. 17, the principal suli- all enemy countries.” operations of the usual sort. It wiU act
ject of discussion was “the sea inter- It appears that the representative of as a syndicate for exploring
csts of. the Central Powers.” Addresses the Austrian Lloyd insisted that the foreign markets, and when advantage- 
weré delivered by Herr Auspitzer of the Central Powers would have to be care- 0QS opoprtunities present themselves 
Austrian h-loyd; Herr Kovacs of the ful not to provoke reprisals by their own wU1 fulflu the functions of a financial 
Adria Line, and Herr Huldermann of “nationalistic” measujgt Ip. this cijij- promoting company, 
the Hamburg-American Line. nection he critlciseyd* )S|rmig.- '9tr ■ '5„'‘>fchalf eft Sl-O

As regards Herr Huldermann’s speech, tempt to supplant Lloyd’s, and the vari- cerned promising projects abroad, suc i 
the Hamburg correspondent of the Kol- ous proposals for the Germanisation of as waterworks construction and opera-, 
nische Zeitung says that it cannot be insurance and re-insurance and central- tion raiiway building, harbor and dock, 
fully reported, as most of what he said, ized control of international travel. works, and transactions of similar rnag- 
was not intended to go beyond the I jncrease in Shipping Capital. nitude. These the company will not
“trusted audience.” But the German re- I only promote and carry out, hut if nec :s-
ports of the conference indicate the lines j The Berlin Tageblat publishes, some sary> provide the money for. The initial 

which the German shipping inter-1 details of the development of the Ger- cap;tai Qf $5,000,000 is wholly provision
shipbuilding yards, showing that in d It wffl be multiplied many times!

over as required.

WRIG GERMAN SCHEME 
OF POST-WAR TRADE

, ' * «
■ purely freight-carrying purposes, 

press acclaims the launching not only as 
a sign that “Germany’s determination \ 
to make her presence felt in world trade I 
after the war,” but because, despite the 
strain imposed on her industry for pure
ly war purposes, her shipyards are able 
to turn out this “record-breaking” mer-

s

Vest Expansion ef Shipping Indus
tries Has Already Been Begun

f mèÆ x
m:

ggllglhm■

chantman.
New Foreign Trade Association..Army To Be Made a Factor — Demo

bilization To Be Effected So as To 
Serve the Purpose oi “Transition 
Economics"

' g
« I

'How Germany’s business interests are 
steadily preparing for a strenuous bat
tle for the world's trade after the end

:

,
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It will take up, 
rman interests con- We shall begin today at the Semi-ready Stores a 

January Sale of All Suits and Overcoats

«

I

î

Th? price of each will be found in the pocket of each garment and this price will i 
of each garment we offer.

m-
• ,upon

ests are working. They argue, on the 
one hand, that it is of vital importance 

, to restore, in the act of concluding 
the international, status of Ger- 

shipping. On the other hand, they

man
1916 and 1917 all the private yards, ex
cept some of the largest, like the Vul
kan concern, increased their capital. 
Biohm & Voss of Hamburg raised their 
capital from $8,000,000 to $6,000,000 and 
the Howaldt yards at Kiel raised theirs I 
from $1,000,000 to $2,500,000. In other 
respects the German concerns have an
ticipated the bill for the reconstruction 
of the German mercantile marine. The 
Hamburg-American Line and the AU- 
gemeine Electric!tats Geselschaft have 
founded the new Hamburg Shipbuild
ing Company and among the new es
tablishments and projects are two at 
Lilbeek, one at Hamburg, several at 
Stettin and Emden, and one at Tonning. 
The ship repairing firm of Jansson & 
Schmllinsky of Hamburg, has just raised 
its capital from $75,000 to $750,000 and 
has become a shipbuilding concern.

'The German Shipbuilding Engineer
ing society, a concern which had much 
to do with the development of the Ger
man navy and mercantile marine, recent
ly held its annual meeting in Berlin. It 
was attended by nearly 900 delegates, 
the largest number on record, and the 
president, the Grand Duke of Oldenburg, 
pointed to this as proof that “German 
economic conditions are flourishing.”

The grand duke, who is a large share
holder in the Hamburg-American Line, 
and the North German Lloyd, made 
some remarks on “good taste in the 
architecture of ocean liners.”
German ship designers had contrived 
to design passenger vessels which did 
away with the “dreariness” of English

die»-.' - e::..,vi - .1 - uo
i $14.40peace, 

man
assert that Austrian and Hungarian

Mçmçrrs
COLùCRÇRtM

This will be the price of all Overcoats, Ulsters and Suits labelled $18.00.
Ulsters, Overcoats, Winter Overcoats, Ulsters with belts, plain, raglan. All the 

different models.
There is a good assortment of Semi-ready Overcoats, winter styles for men, young 

men, and elderly men—many of them luxurious and warm—very finest of woollens. Colors, 
plain grey, mixture of sstripes and checks.

These extraordinary values based on
present prices are 10 per cent, to 25 per cent, less than the actual prices of these goods.

$18.00 Suits Reduced to 
20.00 Suits Reduced to.
25.00 Suits Reduced to.
80.00 Suits Reduced to

$18.00 U’sl and Overcoats Reduced to
$14.40

Come While the Assortment is Largest.

—prevents roughened 
or chapped hands, 

ed by dishwash
ing and other house
hold tasks which are 
hard on the hands.

- Veaus
: :

the label price in the pocket compared with thevy
Ï

- 20.00 Ulsters and Overcoats Reduced to
16.00

25.00 Ulsters and Overcoats Reduced to
20.00

30.00 Ulsters and Overcoats Reduced to
24.00

$14.40
16.00
20.00
24.00

u
SéS.1

%

t
i i i.n

1 1 -

The Semi-ready Store
Cor. King and Germain Streets

While VT
—
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BY “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND ÏEFF—WEREIN MUTT TAKES ADVANTAGE OF A TECHNICALITY -1V1U11 /\1\U JtLrr WLULID 1.1 (COPYRIGHT, J9I7, BY H. C. FISHER. TT^E MARK REGISTERED.)
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TzeMEMBeR- You Bet"
You couLh Hit" iT" 

THfcee ouT—oP- F've-,
(To CM, JEFF-

y»U'$:Er\ i aim't &or a \
Dime im change. 1
HouJ ABoVT USIM G 
"TH11, 5MN.: BerTLE
iiusreAt> 5

1SvRe1. "nie X 
Borrue’s all \ 
RIGHT. COM.6 ^ 
CM our IN TH£- 

BACfc YARD WÈ 
Pur ir om a 
Post AMh i'll 

WIN YouW
Yo Quick IT’LL 
MAKer youfe. 
HAIR CuPlJ/

- A?bU SAY
QoifoG ro Be <*< 
sHARR-srtooreTe. 
IN Ttte ABaaY?

i I’LLSAY, LISTEN.
JulT BGT YOU A 
five SPOT 1 CAN 
HlT A DIME AT 

TEN paces, wsee 
SHOTS,, cut oF 
FUÆ-. Houu Does

r I SHOULD SAY
So.
YOUTt 
IMT6 A 
-^piece s.

1 smashed shots. / -me
I Bex’S

0FFÎ

excuse lav MeRRv 
laughter, jeFF, 
But -TtiAT’s the 
funuiclt -Joke yet.

tee Hee,
you SKARiL-HootfeR

%Bottle

HA,HA.
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Age Comes Slowly
lo the woman who nie» a modest means 
to retain her youthful appearance.

DORENWEND’S
HAIR

GOODS1
>/ do make women more 

attractive, because these 
Switches, Transforma
tions, Pompadours, Waves, 

w etc. are so skilfully made 
that they defy detection. 

To say that we are experts. Is but 
repeating what thousands of women have 
said about us during the past fifty years. 

Write for our booklet of Heir 
Good» and Toilet Requisites. 

Satisfaction assured on every Mail Order.

DORENWEND’S
Dept.T

105 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
10
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NEW MUSICAL ATTRACTION TODAY \

“PARENTAGE”
HITS HOME1 “ZIP!"

—E»ry Montât
“PEP”

Tin's It!

Hold on Tight, This Show1» a HummerTONIGHT 7.30 and 9 c
A MESSAGE PLAY YOU SHOULD SEE i

John Gwyn’o PerilThos. H. I nee Presents IBUTAN’S SONG BIRDS “FIGHTING TRAIL” 4CHARLES RAY ;

Are You Interested 
In the Great Ques
tions of Childhood, 
Motherhood, Father
hood? See Parentage. VWhat Influence Has 

Your Life on That 
of Your Child? See 
Parentage.

Vre Children Wel- 
in Your Home?

Unwelcome at Birth 
Has a Child a. Fair 
Chance in Life? See 
Parentage. ‘

4 Clever Mueloal Artists —— IN------- come 
See Parentage.

-------THE

ELEVENTH CHAPTER
Thrill after thrill as our here Is 
caught in the underground water 
trap. How he escapee la a 

startler.

"A SON OF HIS FATHER”TURNER 
ana GRACE

BEDFORD 
and GARDNER

A boy with a swelled head tells' 
Dad hew to run his business. 
Dad celts hie bluff. Bing I See 

hew.lt works out.

TODAY AND SAT.; ALSO NEXT MON., TUES. AND 'WED.—DAILY MA TTNEES._ !

... .... v
Comedy JugglersVariety Dancers

practically certain he would not be able 
to play with the Washington Club nekt 
season.
HOCKEY.

Offering a Special Variety Programme
OF EXCELLENT SUBJECTS

“Chatter and 
Patter"MURRAY K. HILL

s___
M Spasm 

SeriesttS* “RISKS AND ROUGHNECKS
--------

NEW TODAY .

i a!Cleghorn in Trouble.
Sprague Cleghorn, professional hockey 

player, of the Wanderer club, was ar
rested the other day in Montreal on a 
warrant sworn out by his wife on a 
charge of assault. Cleghorn has been 
going around with a crutch, because of 
having a broken leg, and it is alleged 
that he hit his wife with the crutch.

I

CORLETTA and HOWLAND
Comedy Singing Skit

EDDIE POLO IN

THE GRAY GHOST

NEW TODAY
Frank Frano antfHls Baby 'Cello 

Popular Numbers

t-r~- ■

Tbs Sisters MaoMahen in 
Pretty Harmonies

"THE CAlSlOF THE EAST"
■ God of Morey In the “Lend of the Rising Sun"

UNIVERSAL COMPANY PRESENTS 
A Stirring Draina of Love and Intrigue and Social Life

/MS.,
_____

“THE BRAND OF HATE”X • • 4

MON. :

THE_RING.
Tate Was Former Ball Player.

Harry Tate, hailed as the newest 
“hope” in pugilistic circles, formerly was 
a minor league pitcher and achieved 
enough prominence to get a trial under 
Connie Mack along about 1910. Failing 
to advance in baseball he took up the 
boxing game, and is now in a fair way to 
achieve fame. ,

With Tina Marshall

Max. As cher, the Funny Joker Comedian, in a Red-Hot Hit
AFTERNOONS

Lower Floor... 20c.
Balcony .......... 15c.
Children 10c.

EVENINGS THE NICKEL
•i $$?

“RAIN STORMS and BRAIN STORMS”Lower Floor.... 30c.
20c. HISTORIC MOBILE 

A Trip More Than Worth 
While

PEAR-GROWING
IN OREGON 

A Scenic Worth While

Balcony 
Gallery I5e. ---- OPENING— ; z

t»•

Wednesday, January
\a1-7 RU;

■
BIG SATtJÈDAY MATINEE FOB CHILDREN-V. I

I VAUD
I r — AND -

ATHLETICU1EST and BEST MOTION PIT.,.
g-SHOWS EACH DAY-ITf ^ 

Admission—All Seats Always and to AlFPBë
AFTERNOON 2.30 and 3.45 EVENING Z.B«ui9p.m.

Many Will Push Sports.
Annapolis, Md., Jan. 9—Athletics are 

to boom at the Naval Academy this 
year, as far as war conditions will per
mit. L4eut Commander Charles S. Mc
Whorter, U. S. N., the new secretary,of 
the Navy Athletic Association, states 
that every effort will be made to carry 
on the athletic work of the Naval Aca
demy to the full extent of its former 
schedule. The midshipmen are, how
ever, hampered by the haste of their 
hurried preparations for active service 
and by the buildings in progress at the 

The tennis courts have

Mori., Tues., Wed.: “THE FATAL RING”

iEMILIE ,:v

MAY SEND BALL TEAMS IQ 
FRANCE AFTER THE WAR

ure than to send the White Sox to 
France to play for the boys,” said Mr. 
Comiskey. “Naturally, we would get no 
other return than the pleasure it would 
give to those who have risked their lives 
for us at home.”I

7.16, 8.45 1 W
< l

*

.
2*30,PICTURES

" •- i

Tonight 
Mon. and Tues. SPORT NEWS OF THE 

DAY HOME AND
d8 105 78 271 901-3

881-8
ICosgrove 

Smith ...^, 9L_lpO.:r74 266 
Chisholm ... Qiplain Is Only Nineteen.

Norman Kingsley, 19 years old, the 
youngest man ever named captain of the 
University of Minnesota football team, is 
six feet tall and weighs more than 200 
pounds. The captain-elect started his 
football career on the High school team 
at Spring Valley, Minn., his home, and 
last year was one of the mainstays of 
the Gophers’ backfleld.

Chicago, Jan. 11—Plans for sending 
to France the winners of the National 
and American league pennants, provid
ed the war is ended at the close of the 
coming baseball season, were discussed 
Friday by a number of major league of
ficials.

President C. A. Comiskey of the Chic
ago Americans ; Pres. Charles Weegh- 
man of the Chicago Nationals, and 
President James C. Dunn of the Cleve
land Americans, expressed approval of 
such a trip, and B. B. Johnson, president 
of the American league, said he would 
use every endeavor to further it 

“Nothing would give me greater pleas-

78 79 92 249 83
vaL __ ' _

w Telephone

A rrrr

Tie Innocent Sinner academy.
nearly all been occupied by the improve
ments, and there will be few meets in 
this line.

The navy, however, will have full 
schedules in baseball, and arrangements 
are being made for three track meets. 
Baseball and track work are now ten
tative and the programmes of events are 
not yet completed. The navy has under 
consideration races for its crews in May 
or April, but nothing definite has de
veloped. Training will proceed as usual, 
and there will be in any event contests

t:
-V

ABROAD Two teams from the Rhmswick 
Telephone Company bowlSt a match of 
three strings at the alleys at the Y. M. 
C. A. last evening, and the Contest was 
everywhere a close and extremely Inter
esting one. The teams were represnta- 
tiv of the switch board ïïepalr, Apart
ment and the wire room department. 
The men from the wire room took three 
of the four points. The score and line
ups follow :

Inevitable‘justice tramples beneath its feet the man 
-whose lies have brought misery and sin to an ignor
ant girl. But the price is visited on her own head. 
This is a big, gripping Fox photoplay in five reels. 
The star is .

!

Ii» the gâme between the Thistles and 
Carleton Curling Clubs yesterday, the 
Thistles won handily from their oppon- 
ents on the Carleton Ice by a score of 
81 to 81, but théy lost on their home ice 
by a score of 46 to 41, giving them a lead 
of fifteen for the day’s play, 92 to 77.

Scores by rinks follow:
Carleton Rink.

<
Place in a cardboard box a layer of 

ordinary flour, then lay the forks and 
spoons upon it and cover quickly with 
flour. They will remain quit bright for 
any length of time.

i i
hv:MIRIAM COOPER

More of That Dainty, Bright Vaudeville. Ka 1*
_ Tdtalf Avg. 

78 Yr 210 70 ..
-ADELINE CARRV~ Wire room.

Duncan .... 62 
Dunham ... 64 62 63 182 r60 2-8
Jfittgirald .. 96 79 7? 248 822-8
McAllister . 42 44 86-T42 471-3
Wasson ....102 80 76 258 86

THE ORIGIN AND DANGER OFCarleton.
C.( Coster,

skip ..'........ :..H
J. M. Wilson,

The College Girl With Irish Monologue and Songs. p
ItH WP --V-

’ ! ' S. W. Palmer,
’1 skip........
< > W. J. Currie, 

skip.......'..

•t. . \ :fy2M7?.NV< > TTttt ..14 >.nCLIFFORD and TAiK i
8 1skip20< ►

Double Act of Interest. A Bouquet of Songs. S. M. Beatteay, 
17 skip .1.............

366 388 848 1047■ t -
Swith Board Repair.

.13
SELF-MADE ' m 

»mii »'»»»▼»▼■» < ;■
GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St jj

m

Total. Avg. 
74 100 79 258 841-8

56 70 188 622-3
66 65 ’ 54 185 6*2-3
56 57 75 188 62 2-3

McCarroll ..60 91 51 202 671-8

IF YOU SUFFER FROM
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Head Noises, Catarrh of the Stomach (which is often 

mistaken for Indigestion). Catarrh of the Bowels, Asthma, Bronchitis, Loss of 
Smell, Phlegm dropping in the back part of the Throat, or if you have a Cough

------------------------- YOU SHOULD NOT FAIL TO READ EVERY WORD OF THIS ARTICLE---------------------------

What Parafait, the wonderful English Formula has Done for others, It Should do for Yon
CATARRH. A LOATHSOME AND poisoned and goes on its way carrying ing mass sticks for a time to the sidek

Iiwmtntns DTSFASH the disease to all parts of the system. of the throat The germs are quick té
IBtaiOlOUb inhCAMS That nasal catarrh is a nauseating dis- take advantage of the opportunity. Theyj

Catarrh is a very common name for east any one knows who has had to sit Invade the Eustachian Tubes. Their
a very common disease, so common that close to, or talk face to face with * per- presence and Irritation It causes produce
/ . . . son reeking with purulent catarrh. Have more'and more mucus. Gradually thismost people do not realise how fearful, to ^ndure ln aickenlng sU- fills up the ear tube so that sounds can

dangerous and disgusting It is. A cold ence y,c hawking and gagging of a only pass through with difficulty. Thej
In the head, hawing, spitting, blowing catarrh victim, or had to sit close to patient fincte his hearing sjowly going,
of the nose, phlegm dropping .in the such a person and experience a disgust- When the tubes are completely filled to-i
throat, bad breath, dullness of mind, bad ing, appetite-losing, foul odor, which you tai deafness may result. '
humour—this Is the w*y It starts. could not explain, and did not know In deafness from nasal catarrh, which) 

And where does It end? Frequently in what it was? That is catarrh, and there fre.cts the middle ear, it often happena 
Catarrh of the Stomach, Catarrh of the are many people who have it and don’t crackling sounds are presoit which 
BoweU, Bronchitis, and often slight or know it distress and confuse the patient Thpse
total deafness results. -------- ' d“ to the ,act ^at

-. Manna, __ -- nils the upper part and back of theCATARRH OF THE STOMACH throat, is covering the opening of the
(Often mistaken for Dyspepsia or In- Eustachian Tubes and the bursting ol

digestion) bubbles or the movement of mucus
causes the sounds, which come from the 

Many cases of Indigestion and dyspep- aitere(1 resonance of the ear. After g
sia are simply the result of catarrh of crackling report the head may scent
the throat and stomach. At night as dearer and the hearing better for a time,
you lie asleep, the mucus drops down Later on jn the caae there may be crac->
from the throat and head and is swal- kling sounds when swallowing, which
lowed into the stomach. In the mom- come from the effort of a stiffened muscle
Ing you awake feeling heavy and tired j to open the tubes which yield with *
there Is a bad taste ln your mouth, you jerk.
are In a bad humour; you wonder what The above explanation of a most conn 
ails you. You have catarrh t_ catarrh of mon cause of deafness should make it
the stomach, and your whole system is clear how absurd and useless it is to at-
polsoned and is reeking with the dis- tempt to overcome such deafness by ear-
ease. Your stomach has become clogged drums or devices of a similar sort, 
and the delicate membrane is coated Let it be understood, however, that 
with a vile sticky substance. The catarrh Parmlnt is not for ear troubles other

refuses to be digested and only than those caused by catarrh. If your
passes out of the stomach with great trouble is caused by scarlet fever or any
difficulty. Little by little, the mucus disease apart from catarrh, or if caused
with the catarrh germs which it has car- by an injury, Parmlnt is not for you,
ried settles permanently1, on the mucous and you should consult your own family
membrane which lines the stomach. physician regarding your case.

Real dyspepsia and indigestion are ____________
caused by a lack of digestive juices. But DONT NEGLECT A COUGH.

we have a condition where the mem- If you have a cold and it has left you 
is able and ready to do its work, with a cough, no matter how slight—you 

but it is prevented by foreign matter ought not to neglect it. 
which has dropped down from the head A cough is generally an indication that 
and coated It. How then, can the usual there is inflammation in a dangerous ')
treatment for indigestion be of use? place, and proper treatment should be
Since catarrh Is the cause of the trouble, secured at once. Delaying treatment may
it is the catarrh that must be treated, mean that the cough may settle, develop
If you have catarrh of the stomach we and stay. Even the slightest cough in-
belleve that if taken faithfully for a rea- dlcates a danger and should receive
sonable length of time Parmlnt will prompt attention. Unless your cough
brllig you an amonnt of relief that will has become extremely deep seated or 
fully Compensate you for the c6St and has hung onto you for a long time, we 
time : expended. believe that you will find a quick relief

from your trouble by the use of Par- 
mint.

i > ICOMING WED. Alice Brady in “A 
WIDOW”

81 Lemon
Burke ........... 62
Bakin

81< >

At the Thistle Rink.< >
KeeCarleton.

H. L. Lingley,
Thistles.

J. Sinclair, 
skip......A..

H. Barnes,
skip.................

Dr. Langs troth, 
skip..................

1 >

18skip11
818 869 829 1016 

Maples Twice Beaten.
J. F. Belyea,

16skip16
F. Irons, 

14 skip ..
The Maples were defeated in two 

matches on Black’s alleys last night 
when they played ln turn the Specials 
and the Beavers. In each case the 

| Maples were defeated, the opposing team 
i taking three of the four points. The 

At the St. Andrew’s curling rink last scores were as follows : 
night the first matches were held for 

I the Jones’ Cup. W. K. Haley’s team
from F. G. Sancton’s team bq 18-10. McIntyre ..< 86 122

McCann . ...123 78
Fitzgerald ..84 87
White ......... 105 88
Wilson ......... 95 108

.15
The dominion government was com

mended for the stand taken against them BRANDON RESOLUTIONS 41
Match for Jones Cup.manufacture of liquor. The government 

asked to consider the possibility of 
briquetting lignite coal of western Can
ada. A protest was entered against the 
embargo on Canadian1 words. The do-! 
minion government was urged to set] 
standard dimensions for dressed lumber. I Dr. Chipman,

A dominion-wide convention of agri- F. C. Gregory, 
culture was urged, under the Canadian Dr. S. B. Smith, 
council on agriculture. W. K. Haley,

1 skip...... a..18
The ultimate consumer was permitted j BOWLING, 

to make arrangements to dig his own

irandon, Man., Jan. 12—Following a 
g discussion at this month’s session 
the Manitoba Grain Growers» _Con- 
ition, the following resolution on hog 
duction was unanimously passed: 
That, while we grain growers declare 
desire to do everything in our power 

furnish food for Britain and our Al- 
, * even at a monetary loss to cur
es, we would strongly urge upon the 
emment that they take all possible 
e to secure that the results of our 
rifice shall not be absorbed by those 
; rests which have hitherto fattened 
in the farmers on the one hand and 
consumers on the other hand.”

wa s

Specials. Total. Avg. 
308 101 
812 104 
251 88 2-8
280 931-8
291 97

won
IF. C. Beatteay,

W. G. I-edingham, I 
H. F. Rankine,
F. G. Sancton,

.10skip ‘493 • 483 461 1487 J

Total. Avg. 
89 108 86 288 941-8

74 265 881-3
85 89 81 255 85

112 89 97 298 991-8
116 98 90 299 99 2-8

Maples. 
Stevens .

In the Y. M. C. I. last evening, the ’
Sparrows took three points and the jfelly 
Crows one in the Senior League. Me- jjanion 
Bride, of the Crows, was high man with t 

average of 103 2-8, and also making | 
a record for the highest single string I 
ever rolled on the Y. M. C. I. alleys, ! Maples, 
having 135 pin falls in the second string. Stevens ... .106

Tonight the Eagles and Autos will Copp ........... 76
Ward 
Kelly

HOW CATARRH STARTS,
Catarrh usually begins with a cold in 

the head. ■ . \
The Catarrh germs breathed in through 

the mouth or nostrils have settled upon 
the inflamed and delicate mucous mem
brane that lines the nose and throat. 
These germs are harmless to healthy tis
sues; when they lodge upon an irritated 
surface It means a more and more dis
eased condition of the membranes. They 
thus produce further Inflammatory irri
tation, and in time-even ulceration. The 
sufferer from catarrh often finds his 
sight and hearing falling. He suffers 
from an almost constant dull ache over 
the eyes and across the forehead. The 
mind becomes dull when the membranes 
pf the nasal cavities are in a discharging 
condition.

It is the pus and decaying matter ooz
ing from these sores that causes the of
fensive breath so common to victims ol 
catarrh. You may not notice it your
self. You probably do not. But your 
friends do, though they are too careful 
of your feelings to tell you SO.

Sparrows Take Three.
potatoes, but unfortunate circumstances 
forbid his taking the same course,with 
reference to coal.—Washington Star.

92 99

494 478 428 1400an

Total. Avg. 
92 304 1011-8 

100 262 871-8
78 254 84 2-8
87 274 911-3
89 268 891-3

-TAKE IN -
92roll. The individual scores for last 

evening’s game are as follows :The Fair 90
Hanlon ......... 90Total. Avg. 

88 811 103 2-3
70 246 82

78 79 74 231 77
79 88 240 80
78 119 281 92 2-3

i Crows.
McBride ..... 88 185 

; N. Jenkins . 85 91
; Glenn
; McCumber . 78 
T. Jenkins . 84

454 462 446 1362

-----169 Union Street------
HEAR THE LATEST POPULAR 

SONG HITS AND DANCE FAVORITES

Total. Avg. 
81 266 88 2-8 
96 265 881-8

115 296 98 2-8
87 282 94
77 288 941-8

% Beavers. 
Cooper .. 
Anthony ... 96 
Stuart 
Lunney 
Carleton ... 99

95
mucus

i96
100413 462 484 1309

Total. Avg. 
94 1-8

85 83 80 248 82 2-8

Sparrows.
Harrington . 87 105 91 288
Colgan

In our BIG COLLECTION OF SHEET 
MUSIC, just opened, you’ll find the Newest , 
Metropolitan Offerings—Bright, Catchy, ; 
Sparkling, fresh from the publishers, including 
the Tremendous War-Time Song Success; — , 
“Say a Prayer for the Boys Over There.” Any 1 
of these will be cheerfully played for you by

466 450 456 1892
BASEBALL

Giants’ History in Rcture,
The walls of Secretary John Foster's 

sanctum In the offices of the Giants are 
hung with baseball pictures that com
prise a collection impossible to dupli
cate.

One of the features of the display is 
a set of photographs of games of every 
world’s series in which the Giants took 
part—that with the Athletics in 1905, 
with the Athletics in 1910 and 1911, 
with the Red Sox in 1912, the Athletics 
in 1918 and the White Sox in 1917.

The photographs present, for one 
thing, a most remarkable contrast in 
the size of the crowds and the appear
ance of the Polo Grounds in 1905 and in 
the present year.

The gem of the collection is a view 
of the Giants winning their twenty-sixth 
consecutive victory, the close qf the 
great dash of 1916.
BASEBALL

here
Drone

NASAL CATARRH.--iour
This form of Catarrh is, to say the 

least, sickening and disgusting, besides 
being most common and highly danger
ous. The changes of weather render the 
delicate musous membranes in the nose 
and throat very susceptible to inflamma
tion, and thus encourage the birth and 
growth of catarrhal germs.

The nose and throat are what might 
be caljed the highway of life.

. The throat itself 1$ divided into two ; CAUSE OF DEAFNESS, 
main passages; one the Oesophagus, or A !<„„„ which is responsible for a 
gullet, going to the stpmach. the other grca^ many cases of deafness is catarrh, 
the respiratory tract, or Trachea, going The whole trouble generally begins in 
to the bronchial tubes and lungs. a simple cold in the head. During such 
Through the lungs the blood passes with a çQpj almost every person experiences, 
eyery heart beat, and there comes in that feeling of stuffiness which tells of1 
contact with the air. If the air breathed inflammation extending into the post- 

' In is pure, and if nose, throat and lungs nasal space where the openings of the 
sound, the dark blood is pt once puri- Eustachian Tubes are located, and which 

fled and passes out of the lungs ln a js accompanied 'by catarrhal secretions, 
bright red stream, carrying life and collected In the post-nasal space, where 
strength to all the body. If, however, n is difficult to blow it out of the nose 
the air breathed in is bad, or if the or Hawk it up. When such conditions 
nose, throat or lungs are diseased in any hpvC become chronic, as in catarrh, the 

then the blood, (instead of being danger: is grave.
' purified t£y its passage through the The mucus, carrying the germs, drops 

lungs) " is, on the contrary, still furthet Into the throat. The glue-like nauseat-

TALENTED PIANIST
(double
SidedFAMOUS EMERSON RECORDSi Hear 

! The

Only 35 Cents Each
In these are featured the Songs, Dances and 
Marches that are captivating New York to
day. Ask to hear “Joan qf Arc,” “Where Do 
We Go From Here," and “I Don’t Want to 
Get Well,” We also specialize In

> Talking Machines at All Prices
--------  Also --------

CHINAWARE CROCKERY CUT GLASS

WHAT PARMINT IS.
Parmint is an English formula put 01» 

the market in England about 10 years 
ago. It is a combination of ingredients 
having values ln the treatment of ca
tarrhal conditions, bronchial affections, 
etc., compounded from the best grade of 
material it is possible to obtain. Par- 
mint is put up ia one-ounce bottles In 
concentrated form which are labeled 
“Parmint-Double Strength.” These one- 
ounce bottles can be obtained at a small 
cost and the one-ounce is sufficient to 
make a full half-pint of Parmint ready 
to take when mixed with water and 4 
little sugar as directed in each package,

y>

are
On sale at all good stores 6 Lavan Now in Army,

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 9—Dr. John C. 
Lavan, former member of the St. Ixmis 
Americans, who with Bert Shotton, was 

ntly traded to the Washington Am
ericans, announced here today thSJvhu. 
had- been named a first lieutenant in'the 
Medical Reserve Corps, and that it was

EASTERN
BRAND CAPS

TAKE IN THE FAIR
169 Union Street rece

/8r DAD and his LAD

■;

<

V

Who Told You the 
Vital Truths of Life? 
See Parentage.

EASTERN
BRAND CAPS
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Store» Open at 8.30: Close at 6 p.m.; Saturdays during January, February and Maroh Store» will close at 6 p.m.

I: *LOCAL NEWS M

IS 10 VISir FRONT8 :

FOR BARGAINS IN
SOAP

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
Four marriages, fifteen births, seven 

boys and eight girls, were reported to 
the registrar during the week.

THE DECLINE IN SUGAR.
The price of sugar is gradually getting 

down to a fairer basis. It is now sixty 
cents a hundred pounds below the high
est point reached, and there is an ample 
supply.

We have a new White Material which is just adapted for Middy Waists, Separate 
Skirts, Nurses’ Uniforms, and much in demand for stamping for Children’s Embroidered 
Gowns. It’s known as

Will Return Home in Five Weeks 
—Praises Way Men are Look
ed After .

;

Bellcourt White Cotton ReppLondon, Jan. ll-’-Thè Bishop of Fred- • 
ericton, after visiting the troops on be
half of the Canadian church, says he 
was
care ,.Pmp.
been through many hospitals, and says 
complaints are absolutely unknown. He 
speaks highly of the organization of the 
chaplain service. He visited the dis
charge depot at Buxtoit and accompan
ied 1,000 men to Liverpool*en route to 
Canada, permanently unfiit, He praises, 
also, the discharge depot organization 
and arrangements.

The bishop will return in five weeks, 
after a visit to the front.

SEE OUR WINDOW ,
Calces Eop Sl-OO

THIS WEEK ONLY

most vividly impressed with the 
taken for the men’s welfare. He hasPROPERTY SALE 

The McKlel porperty at Coldbrook 
was sold at Chubb’s corner at noon to
day by Auctioneer Potts to Robert 
Hamilton for $4,900.

WEEK OF PRAYER.
Services in connection with the week 

of prayer was held in St. Luke’s church 
last evening. The speaker was Rev. 
George Steel, D. D., and his subject was 
Consecration. Rev. R. P. McKIm was 
in charge of the services, and on the 
platform with him were Revs. Neil J. 
McLauchlan, J. C. B. Appel and David 
Hutchinson, D. D. The church was 
-filled to capacity.

HAS PLEASANT TIME.
A meeting of the Buffs Sewing Circle, 

which was held last evening at the home 
of Miss Margaret Wilson, 158 Douglas 
Avenue, was voted a grand success by 
eighteen young people who were in at
tendance. The evening was spent In 
dancing and games. Music was provid
ed by a “New Edison” through the 
courtesy of W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd. 
The sucker and doll contest was won by 
Lome L. Mowry with Jack Sutherland 
a close second. A “can” game was won 
by Miss Maud Roberts; an advertise
ment contest was won by Miss Alice 
McBride, and a tactful contest was cap
tured by Miss Ryder. The contests 
were both interesting and amusing.

36 inches wide, 35c. a Yard12 , ; ■

Bellcourt Repp is a perfect Middy Blouse fabric.
White Indian Head—Last year’s qualities at last year’s prices, in face of the great 

advance in cotton goods, 22c., 25c. and 30c. a yard; 86 inches wide. Secure your require
ment for winter sewing NOW!

I

%!

The Ross Drug Co., Lid
100 KING STREET Nainsook Maddapollams and English Longcloths for Underwear, at attractive

* v

r
:

low prices.THE VALLEY RAILWAY\
Free Hemming Sale Now On. All Household Linens and Cottons at Low Prices.Further Evidence Given — E. R [ 

Teed's Name is Mentioned
Very Special Bargains

•IN-----,

"l.
==

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.I. w. Kierstead of Moncton and Wal
lace Gibson of Woodstock were the two 
witnesses on the stand at yesterday 
afternoon’s session of the Valley Rail
way inquiry. Kierstead said he knew 
practically nothing about any 
stating that he had charge of some $800 
he collected himself but that he knew 
nothing of any other money.

Gibson had a rather better memory. 
Although he often “imagined,” yet he | 
managed to remember some useful in- j 
formation. He gave an explanation of 
the lapses of memory among the wit
nesses so far when he protested: “Well,1 
it’s pretty hard ,to keep in your head 
what you’re supposed to forget.” He 
named E. R. Teed as his right hand 
_ In the Woodstock election and 
named Harry McElroy as well as two 
men named Tomkins and Ritchie whom 
he did not know. In all, he received 
$5,000 from a “stranger” in St John and 
this he distributed for the election. The ! 
inquiry was then postponed until Jan. 
29, when Hon. W. P. Jones and Peter 
J. Hughes, counsel for the crown, will 
be prepared to close the case.

r

K-.

TRIMMED HATS
Tonight

money,

What’s the User

i
(

is a hopeless term—but, after all, what IS the use of going along 
with things in your house that do not do their work or Serve their 
purpose—WITH STOVES THAT DO NOT HEAT, BUT WASTE 
FUEL! •3I

The Man In 
The Street

You will be surprised to find how little it costs in the end to in- 
stalione of our HOT BLAST OR OAK STOVES, the best cold- 

* weather remedy we know of.

<M0"rp*~
D. J. BARRETT FEKT

. man

_

See Our Line.

Glen wood Ranges, 
Heats, C P. Paints, 
Varnishes.FUR BARGAINS !’ No one will deny that the weather Is 

singular, but there is at least one woman 
in town who also thinks it is plural. As 
she expressed It: “These weathers make 
me tired.”

% * * *
It is announced that the shortage of 

cloth will eliminate “frills, yokes, plaits 
and patch pockets” from men’s clothing. 
This is indeed a cruel war.

* * »
Germany has taken back her peace 

Well, no one else seemed anx
ious to have 'anything to do with them. 

* * *
What a fine appetite—to say nothing 

of an adequate thirst—must distinguish 
those Carleton county friends of the for
mer government who needed $5,000 for 
“dinners and booze!”

* * »
The chief difference between the wit

ness at the railway inquiry yesterday 
and some others we might name seems 
to be that he was frank enough to ad
mit that he “imagined” certain things.

* * *

ATTENDANCE
AT SCHOOLS?

One Only, Plain Black Pony Coat—Size 38,45 mchrotong, . - ^i [ JANUARY 18, *18.

Overcoats Much Higher
For Next Winter

Statement That Only 13 Per Cent Go 
Beyond Fifth Grade is MisleadingOne Only, Hudson Seal Coat—Size 38, 42 incheajong^ $125.00

V:terms.

The attention of the Times is called 
to the fact that the apparent statement 
taken from the reports that only 18 per 
cent of pupils ki.New Brunswick schools 
pass the fifth 'grade, Is misleading, be
cause the fifth" grade in country schools 
corresponds with the eighth in city 
schools.

Mr. Peacock pointed out to the com
mittee on vocational education yester
day that such a difference existed, and 
the Times is informed that it has a 
very material-affect on the general show
ing. “>i -uu

But white 4$ ;per cent for the prov- \ 
army would have their battle song all js too tote, it is fair to say that in j 
ready and waiting for them in that fa-' one urban rieritie in this province, where 1 
vorite ballad “I want to go back; I want the school conditions are probably as 
to go back; I want to go back to the good „ anywhere, less than 38 per cent, 
farm." And think of the attractions as „f the pupils last year were beyond 
set forth in the song! Doesn’t It go on Grade V., so that the general average 
to say something about “with a milk* for the province is somewhere between 
maid on my arm?" is per cent and 82 per cent, and still far

too low.

HUDSON SEAL COATS, MUSKRAT COATS 
At Reduced Prices..

I «Wise Man’’ you will buy an 
Oak Hall Overcoat now and save from $5 to 
#10 on next winter’s prices.

Overcoats for next winter are very high and 
scaree, the mills showing no new designs. ( y 

See our large stock of Chinchillas, Whitneys, 
Brushed wool effect, also guaranteed Light or 
Dark Grey Meltons—some few Blacks.

If you are a

F. S. THOMASf

■
-

539 to 545 MAIN STREET Ontario is talking of a selective draft 
to furnish agricultural labor. The farm I* \* *

Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 
Ladies’ For Sets, Fur Coats,

Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain

coats. Call and see for yourself. ,

I
» * *

The chap who framed that Massa
chusetts coal saving rule that shops 
shall be open only from nine to five, but 
that wages must not be reduced, ehpuld 
make a popular labor candidate at the 
next elections.

I

Special $20.00
T<*e Elevator Second Floor

FMEtE HAS 1
I

* * *

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The war loans have taught us thrift; 
the food shortage has impressed us with 
the beauty of plain fare; the lack of 
cloth has made plain dressing popular 
and the coal famine is to teach us to get 

•to bed early. By the time we have 
learned all the war-time virtues wo 
should be, like that well known soap, at 
least 99 and 44-100ths pure.

* * *

OAK HALLRE THE CAR WEi: The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock SL

:

Fairville street car patrons have an
other complaint against the company 
and this morning expressed themselves 
very forcibly. This morning car No. 
94 was put on the line, a car famed for 

If the street railway company are not'its cold indoor splendor and nothing 
'saving enough by curtailing the service else- 11 ij devoid of heat, except the 
perhaps they could cut off all the cars remarks of its cold storaged passengers 
and save a bit more. How about the a”d added to its one accomplishment, it 
revenue? That would be easy. Just let is possessed ot a physical deformity ex- 
the conductors stand on the street cor- plained by street car men as a flat 
ners and collect the fares as the people wheel, but positively declared by

al Fairville men to be a wheel quite

Phene M 833
i

t Royal HotelGarden Cafe
V ••* 3

f
);I Prompt Service, Un

surpassed Cuisine, 
Luxurious Appoint
ments.

sever-
We specialize on Shell
fish Luncheons and 
Steppers.

Tpass by.
square.

The continual bumping, not to men-
* * *

The fact that 86 negroes in each 100 
examined were accepted while only 25 tion noise of this square wheel (Fair- 
In each 100 whites were ènrolled Is taken ville version) attracted the startled at- 
by some U. S. authorities to argue a tention of the keeper at the new bridge 
superiority In physical qualities for the who came out this morning, took the 
former. Of course it is not merely evi- number of the car and notified the mo
dem» that the authorities are more will- torman that cars in that condition were 
ing to let their coolred brethren go than not supposed to be run across the bridge 
stay home. owing to the .vibration they caused. One

Fairville man remarked that if the car 
jarred the bridge, how about his prec
ious anatomy, but this complaint went 
by unnoticed.

Car 76, which was on the routé yes
terday is a well heated car and if it is 
not available Fairville people ask why 
one of the other five cars recently taken 
off the service could not be used on 
their section in place of the aged 94.

The twenty minute service does not 
always work out either. If everything 
is most favorable the schedule can be 
adhered to, but hold ups at railway 
crossings and other causes sometimes 
keep the trips twenty-five minutes and 
more apart. A journey of the street 
car up Main street, Fairville, now nas 
become quite an event.

t

Hercules Silk Pelt Mattress tm »The above are but a few of our Specialties.

CARDEN CAFE
You get the greatest possible comfort if you 

Hercules No. 0 Spring.
The best mattress in the world does not produce the best results if used with a poor 

spring- but the Hercules Combination is the acme of sleeping comfort. The principal mater
ial used in the mattress is the Japara Silk Floss, which makes a light, resüienU bonyant 1% 
while the basket edge on the spring keeps the mattress m place, prevents spreading and 
terially lengthens its life. '

The broad guarantee given with both spring and mattress prevents any possible dissat- 
«faction, and you take no chances when you purchase the outfit

use al
ROYAL HOTEL

Entrances King 
and Germain Sts.

t
I

* * *

We Take a Tip.
The telephone book 
Says that it is discourteous 
To answer the telephone 
By saying “hello.”
Far be it from us
To be caught in such rudeness
And thusly in the future,
When we are called,
We will be polite
And help to make the world happy 
And spread the doctrine of culture 
By our response.
Instead of blatting 
“Hello,” we will grease our voice 
With the sweet oil of kindness 
And graciousness.
And into the ’phone 
We will lovingly murmur: 
“Good-morning little sunshine.
How is your auntP”

iw Edison—Tho Phonograph with a Soul
! .

I
t

I
* SOLD IN ST. JOHN ONLY BY

i

SOLDIERS’ THANKS
91 CHARLOTTE STREETThat the returned soldiers appreciate 

the little favors extended to them by 
the local reception committee upon their 
arrival in St. John is evinced from a let
ter of thanks forwarded to Mayor Hayes 
with a request that it be sent to the 
ladies from somé of the boys in western 
Canada. It is as follows:—“The invalid
ed soldiers of Alberta and British Co- 

Charles W. Kyffln was honorably dis- lumbia desire to tender their thanks to 
charged from any charge of complicity the ladies of SL John for the kind re- 

! in-liquor selling at yesterday afternoon’s membrances received from them on leav- 
police court session. He swore that he mg St. John for their homes in the west, 
knew nothing of the transaction which after the strenuous times we have had.

I took place in his store in Union street It was with deep felings of apprecia- 
when liquor was sold there and Mag- tion we received the kind gifts, which 
istrate Ritchie freed him. showed that we had not been forgotten.

Inspectors Crawford and Barrett gave Requesting you to convey our sincere 
testimony in the case against Fred Gal- thanks to the ladies, on behalf of the 
braith to the effect that the barrel of boys.” 
liquor had been found by them on a 
team driven by a man named West and 
that at the time Fred Durant .was 
standing near. William Ryan appeared
for the defense and took up a legal point New York, Jan. 12 (Wall Street)
In the case that the action was re ; Fractional recessions accompanied the 
judicata since Galbraith had been al- early dealings on the stock market to- 
ready fined for keeping this liquor arid day. The only noteworthy exception 

S therefore could not be again fined for 1 was Marine preferred, which rose two 
f getting it and a half points

IN POLICE COURT
FRIDAY AFTERNOON 1-5AtWARM FURSK

1-4And
Some Even.. 1-3

Off the Original Prices During January
MUFFS MANTLES FUR SETS CAPES

will sell Mink Scarfs and Muffs for 3 3 >5 off.
FUR COATS
On Friday and Saturday, January 11 and 12, we

Original Prices — Muffs; $65.00, $55.00, $37.50; January Prices; $43.50, $36.75, $25.00 
Original Prices — Scarfs: $115, $70, $50, $45; January Prices: $76.75, $46.75. $43.50, $33.50, $30

The quantity of these Furs is not unlimited. However the opportunity to save monley is
while they last.

|

PTE. WM. S. ROBERTSON.
■ IN WALL STREET TODAY.'

J

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED RELIABLE
FURRIERSRELIABLE

FURRIERS
63 King Street, SL John, N. B.
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Make
Bread

i. INl mE
& 3m

~ III 
JJL jmg Minutes— 

Universal 
Way

"TOSflg-Ba

Have done with the wearisome, old-time kneading 
which takes so long, and is, even then, somewhatway,

uncertain. Bread-making becomes actual fun, and 
takes only three minutes with the

Universal Bread Maker
which we are showing in our King Street window, 
where we also display the Eclipse Bread-Mixer and 

very comprehensive line of culinary requisites.a

KingW. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd.Market
Square Street
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Seafood Cocktail 

Oyster Stew 

Lobster Salad

Oysters on the 
half Shell
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